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Variety Has Certainly Spiced the Life of' Norman W. Ler
mond—Has Been a Railroad Man, Colonist, Politician
;
and Editor, But Above All He Is a Lover of the Great
I
■♦
Outdoors.
(

|

THREE CENTS A COPY

Mr. Lermond received a letter from
the famous leader of White Ribboners, written only 10 days before she
died.
Moved Ten-Ton Press

The colonists engaged in a variety
of vocations, some in lumbering,
some in manufacturing barrels, and
some making bread for sale to the
lumbermen.
A fishing vessel was 1
bought, and the colonists caught I
great quantities of herring which I
were’barreled and sold in the camps
i and cities.
Mr. Lermond bought
from a daily newspaper in Tacoma a
j 10-ton press which was moved la
boriously to the colony’s headquarters I

Volume 80................. Number 70.

RECEIVERSHIP IS ASKED
For Camden Anchor-Rockland Machine Co.—President

Bird Explains In Detail.

»

John Bird, president and general should go Into the open market and
manager of the Camden Anchor- solicit business and obtain a suffi
Rockland Machine Co. has brought a cient amount to carry on at a profit,
'
j
bill In equity against that corporation it would he unable to finance tho
When Norman W. Lermond of noted personages, and among: them
I
asking that an Injunction, both tem completion of such contracts.
Warren was two years old his parents Mr. Lermond friet Lien. Burnside nf
"There is at tlie present time a
porary and permanent be granted and
NATIIRAI ( Ol <
found him one day sitting on the Civil W&r fame and Julius Ward,
that one or more receivers he ap general depression In the classes of
W,
.«. ■«.
•».••«••••••••« ••• ••• •••
doorstep with a green snake firmly preacher, author- and journalist.
k’l DX.kl l N
pointed to wind up Its affairs.
In business for which the corporation
••• held in his two chubby hands and his
Mr. Lemond, upon leaving his poNor are foes wanting to the best
their answer to the bill the directors Is physically equipped.
tiny
teeth
embedded
In
the
reptile's
BLl E BLAt K
"In view of tbe allegations In the
— on earth —Young.
concur ln President Bird’s opinion
"It was fore-ordalned,” he
•••
••• body.
that this would be the wisest course preceding paragraphs it is essential
says, in speaking of the incident,
to pursue.
A preliminary hearing that all of the general assets of the
"that 1 should become a naturalist.”
ROCKLAND&ROCKPORT
has been held before Associate Jus defendant be conserved and pre
The
62
years
that
have
passed
over
CRIE IS NAMED
tice Morrill, but no definite action served for the Interest of all con
LIME CORP.
___
1 his head since that incident have
has yet been taken. Z. M. Dwinal cerned; and the said defendant cor
iv/'il
n
.
•
za
a
.
[found
his
footsteps
In
remote
parts
ROCKLAND. MAINE
poration is in imminent danger of In
is counsel for the corporation.
Wlll Represent Maine On At- of the country, and he has been a ptcPresident Bird whlo owns 197 solvency and its estate and effectH
lantic Fisheries Commis- j began
tu>««n>e
ln an unl<’l*c role Ho
i shares of common stock in the com are in danger of being wasted or
his career as a railroad man
pany makes the following declara lost.”
in
Boston,
he
led
a
colonization
move

....
sion.
tion:
ment in the State ot Washington, and
In ills communication to the direc
"The defendant corporation com
he
finally
came
hack
to
till
the
homa
Horatio D. Crie of Rockland, di
menced business in 1901 as a con tors President Bird expresses the
rector of the Sea and Shore Fisheries acres and dedicate his life to the
solidation of the Camden Anchor opinion tliat a receivership under tlie „
cause
of
science.
Commission of Maine, has been deslgWorks of Camden. Me., and the Rock direction of the Supreme Court would
He
has
been
a
political
nomada
i nated by Gov. Brewster to represent
land Machine Co. of Rockland, Me., be the best solution of the problem..
i Maine on the Atlantic Fisheries Com follower of creeds not found in tlie
He says that no material change
at which time its business principally
old
party
alignments.
As
a
mem

mission which Is being organized by
consisted of the manufacture and re li.vi been made since the annual re
MR8. B. F. FRY, 4 GLEASON ST., THOMASTON
ber
of
the
People
’
s
Party
he
figured
Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Com
pair of anchors at Its Camden plant port which was submitted Dec. SI.
Open* her Inn end Tea Room JUNE 14, with a
merce, for the conservation of the on the official ballot as a candidate
and at Its Rockland plant the manu- ! 1924.
This showed total liabilities
for
governor
and
congressman.
As
fisheries of thte eastern coast.
Special Dinner. She het employed MISS MAR
facture of marine engines; carrying secured and unsecured, excluding
The Governor wrote Secretary a follower of Socialism he converted
on the general business of a machine $134,000, capital stock Issued, to be
GARET BURKE, formerly Pastry Cook at the
• Hoover, assuring him that the State his 60-acre grove into a temple where
shop and operating a foundry.
1 3116,446.24: excluding the item "surThorndike Hotel, Rockland.
I of Maine is in hearty sympathy with noted divines and other gifted speak
“Its method of manufacturing an- plus” ot $40,194.21, the net liabilities
! his endeavor to secure united action ers came to spread tlie gospel of a
chors became obsolete, this portion Lare >76.252.03
All Saladt a Specialty. Also less and Cake.
of the states In this matter, and giv third party.
of the business was abandoned, and
To meet this llblllty are the p'uyslWill eater to Dinner and Luncheon Parties.
But in whatever walk of life lie has
ing him the name of Director Crie to
in lieu thereof a boat building busl- ca] assets of the corporation, acReservations made ahead. Phone 7.
chosen to follow he has never aban
j represent this State.
ness was carried on: later both counts receivable, notes receivable
He knows
Secretary Hoover in a letter asking doned nature studies.
The total value of '.he
plants were consolidated at Camden, and cash.
Will serve everything found at an up-to-date
for the appointment of Maine's mem practically every wild flower within
where the business is now carried physical assets depends very much.
Tea Room.
ber of the new commission, said that a radius of 20 miles of Boston, he
on.
Ifrom time to time, due to the President Bird says, um.-n how and
67-tf
' a conference of Atlantic coast fish has studied flora and fauna on the
ups and dotvns of the engine, boat when they are converted into money,
, commissioners was held in Washing- Pacific Coast and In Arkansas and
building, general machine shop, j Interest has been defaulted upon
[ ton on May 22.
At that time there Tennessee, he has dredged for rare
foundry and merchandise business, the second mortgage Lntil there Is
! was an exhaustive discussion of .the shells on the west coast of Florida,
the defendant has concentrated on now due approximately $5000. The
great depletion which is in progress
one or more of these lines, no one ' quarterly payment of interest on ths
! in progress in certain species of fish,
line having volume enough or being first mortgage will be due June 27.
, notably shad, lobsters, surgeon and
• • • •
sufficiently stable to use the entire
salipon, and it was decided by the
Since the above was put in type tlie
capacity of the plant.
conference that the problem cannot |/
"In the present state of the arts of Security Trust Co. has filed a pe
be solved except by joint action
manufacturing engines and accessor tition of intervention, through its
among the States.
The bank
ies, and building'boats a considerable counsel Alan L. Bird.
Secretary Hoover expressed the be
working capital is necessary, togethe. holds first and second nfortguges to
lief that an extension of Federal anBOOKS
KODAKS
with good credit in order to success- the amount of $49,779, acting as trus! thority in the matter would not be
fully carry on, but the defendant has tees to secure the notes of the Camdesirable and that interstate action
FOUNTAIN PEN SETS
Insufficient working capital and its I den Anchor-Rockland Machine Co.
would be best.
credit is impaired.
It is announced that there will he
The commission will be made up
The Knox Memorial Pine
"The defendant cannot oli^ali) I a hearing before Associate Justice
of one member from the sea fisher
funds as working capital, and if It , John A. Morrill In Auburn Friday.
ies commission of each coast state
sltion in the bookstore spent a year in Edison. From It was published a
i
and
will
study
the
methods
to
he
BOOKSELLERS
in New York soliciting advertising Socialist newspaper called Equality. together a collection of as many va
adopted by uniform or joint action
MONDAY’S MEETING
for a trade Journal called the Boston Eventually tlie colony became 590 rieties ot trees and shrubs a? will
between
the
states
for
the
preservaROCKLAND, ME.
strong.
Some
of
its
members
re

TelegrAm. which proved an ill starred
thrive In this latitude.
Among the
j tion and conservation of the sea food
venture because of the heavy over mained permanently in the West rare Imported trees are a Chinese Will Be of Great Interest—
i fish.
head. Next he went to the Atlantic Mr. Lermond came back to his farm pine'and a Siberian pine obtained
Community Chest Will
GRA DUA TION CONGR A TULA TION
avenue office of the New York A after an absence of five months.
from the government; rare spruces
“Politically I was always inde from the Hunnewell gardens In Wel
New England Railroad where lie
Give
Accounting.
Let Us Quote You Prices
served two years as accountant.
He pendent,” Mr. Lermond told The Cou lesley; Chinese Juniper. Japanese
CARDS
”1 cast my cypress. Siberian poplar and Chinese
was then transferred to Lowell de rier-Gazette reporter.
On Monday night at 7.30 at the
on
pot, where for two more years lie first vote for John P. 'St. John, Pro maple. Twelve varieties of oak have new High School auditorium Rock
kept a set of Grand Trunk books for hibitionist candidate for President. been set out.
land citizens wlll have the oppor
the Railway Clearing House Associa Ln 1891 I read Edward Bellamy'"
Among the shrubs Is a Japanese tunity of hearing the directors cf
tion.
Alfred Hunnewell, superin- 'Looking Backward" and it converted flowering specimen, said to he the Community Chest give an account
tOndent of the New York & New Eng me as it did thousands of others to most beautiful flowering shrtih which
ing of their stewardship. This Is
FOR INSTANCE:
In 1898 I was grows in that country.
It was the annual meeting of the Communi
Norman Wallace Lermond, Founder land Railroad, offered hl.n a posi Ihe People's Party.
A. nice GARAGE 12x18 feet, with
tlie
nominee
of
that
party
for
Repre

tion
on
his
staff,
hut
he
was
so
much
planted
eight
years
ago.
and
when
It
of Knox Arboretum, and Widely
ty Chest, and the public, as indi
handsome glazed doors, 4 windows,
interested with club work, lectures sentative to Congress from the Sec bloomed last season for the first time vidual stockholders 'Contributors)
Known at a Naturalist.
all materials complete, including
and what not that he concluded to ond Maine District, and it is some- It was covered with blossoms, and
should attend. The purpose of this
hardware delivered on the job for
stay in Boston, a decision which was thlng of a coincidence that my cousin. was a spectacle which attracted vis
meeting is to hear the annual re
IN
and Ills own State of Maine he knows made easier by the fact that he was EnudUj) Lermond of Thomaston was itors from far and near.
ports of the Chest officers and of the
from a natural history standpoint granted an increase of salary.
When the candidate of National Democratic
Some Rare Specimen*
participating organizations and to
like a book.
lie did make a change it was to go party for governor on the same tick
Mr. Lermond set out five kinds of elect directors for the ensuing year.
Today he counts among his pos into the auditor's office of the New et. I used to Jolly him considerably lieIt is this latter phase that makes
sessions a collection valued at $10,000, York & New England, a position cause I received the larger vote of hibiscus. One died and two of the
ROCKPORT, ME. 70*71
Two years later 1 lia-i surviving plants have blossomed. a full attendance at the Monday
and the only arboretum in the State. which proved so easy that lie had the two.
As curator-librarian of Knox Acad plenty of time to nay attention to a passed automatically into the So The specimens are called altheas. "I night meeting essential. The re
emy and as managing editor of tin bee which had been buzzing in his cialist party and became its candidate cannot believe my eyes,” said a visi markable success attulned hy Com
tor from the Arnold Arboretum. "We munity Chest during its first year
Maine Naturalist lie enjoys an ac bonnet—a bee which told him that for its governor.
“In 1903 I opened my grove in cannot get them to grow In our has been due largely to the sterling
quaintance with scientists and na he wanted to be a scientific farmer.
You want automobile COLLISION insurance,
business sagacity and consistent
Warren under the name of Utopia place.”
ture lovers all over New England.
Back To the Farm
Mr. Lermond also has a wonderful work of the officers and directors
so that you will be protected against DAMAGE
Park,
and
for
three
seasons
we
he'd
An Eventful Career
So in 1885 he came back to the old
Socialist meetings there, with speak- group of azaleas, six species, which and it is their wish that during the
...
.
,
TO YOUR OWN CAR—we don't blame you.
Norman Wallace Lermond was homestead, where, except for a brief I ers of, nntidfial, reputation,
most of came from the Hunnewell gardens. coming year their efforts be aug
That
born July 27, 1S61, In Knox Cgunty's interval he farmed until 1920.
them
ministers
or
college
professor'’
. They are very delicate but have most mented by a more widespread rep
i
He keeps resentation as incorporators, the
oldest house, a structure reared 157 interval carried with It a touch of I then closed the park to the public, vivid colors and shades.
romance.
years ago. and presenting today a
You don’t want the policy offered by other com
retired definitely from politics and them carefully covered in the winter. idea being not only to Increase the
Imbued
with
the
teachings
con

Mr. Lermond especially prized a efficiency
picture which would delight an ar
of
the
organization
i decided to devote the rest'of my time
panies, because you either have to pay a pro
butterfly hush, which came from Ne through greater power of those per
tist.
He was rocked in a cradle tained in Edward Bellamy’s second | to nature and science."
book
"Equality,
”
Mr.
I.crmond
had
braska and bloomed every season sonally Involved in its well being,
which had served a similar purpose
hibitive premium or else you have to deduct $50
Utopia Park Becomes Arboretum
until Homebody carelessly removed hut also to gain the advantages of
for seven generations.
In front of become affiliated with a National so
Ill
tills
manner
Utopia
Park
be

ciety
known
as
the
Brotherhood
of
the protection from the north wind. wider advice and counsel.
'or $ 100 from each and every claim—we don’t
the house still blooms a rose tree
came
known
as
the
Knox
Arboretum
the
Co-operative
Commonwealth.
”
It is an extremely sweet scented
which his grandmother planted in
Although the actual figures for the
yoU’DI, be delighted witV
He
was
eventually
made
general
sec

—
a
wild
(lower
and
bird
sanctuary
blame you.
qiant, and while it was In bloom several participating organizations
1809 and bordering the orchard are
retary
of
that
organization,
and
offered
as
a
free
‘
gift
to
the
Knox
countless butterflies parked on it will not he known until Monday
hawthorne trees 200 years old which
a dinner eaten here
•
*■
Hence the name. An night, the fact Is apparent that they
bear fruit regularly.
• placed in charge of a colony of 300 Academy of Arts and Sciences with all day long.
Food of proven purity served
We have a special proposition SOLD BY NO
persons
who
were
to
locate
on
Puget
the one condition that an endowment other sweet scented flower which have operated more economically,
Mr. Lermond's parents were Omar
Mr. Lermond fund of $10,000 be provided or that grows in the arboretum Is the Daphne and at the same time effected real
in the style that will please
W. and Rebecca (Todd) Lermond. Sound, Washington.
OTHER COMPANY—low cost—and you don’t
mezereum. Other shrubs which at improvements In their machinery.
The family traces its ancestry back
you. Appetizing salads and
tract attention are the French budded The public Is appreciative too of the
to the year 1200 and was descended
have to deduct $50 or $100 from every claim.
desserts that wlll cause you
lilacs, the rhododendrons maxims, 10 absence of the time taking and ex
from the Piets.
The clan was the
species of spireu and nine of vibur tremely bothersome drives for funds
McLermoiid.
In the ofd homestead
to talk about us.
nums,
are to be seen the Lermond coat nf
which In other years have succeeded
Arnold arboretum methods have each other in rapid succession ti the
arms, as well as the Malcolm coat
The “American Companies Only” Agency
been adopted for labelling tlie speci financial distress of flic business man
of arms which1 came from the grand
Get acquainted with our
mens.
Tlie arboretum lias visitors ami householder, especially those
mother’s side.
The latter has the
“Bill O'Fare
from all over the country, especially conveniently located on Main street.
ermine which betokens royalty.
efter the summer tourists have ar The endless bother, duplication of
Mr. Lermond’s people migrated
rived. and many voluntary contribu effort and expense and wasted effort
from Scotland to the north of Ireland
tions are received by the curator has been eliminated by Community
early in the 18th century and settled
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE
Rockland’s Finest Eating Place
from those who wish to encourage Chest which now absorbs the funct
In Milton and Derry.
With them
the work.
Most visitors think the ions of these drives and finances the
came thte forefathers of Horace Gree
LOWEST RATES
LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE
natural conditions here are bettei beneficiaries In a liuslness-like man
ley and Ignatius Donnelly.
In the
than in Massachusetts, owing to the ner.
old family chest in Warren Is a faded
Rockland, Maine
425 Main Street.
great variety of the soil—sand, loam,
letter written by tils grandmother,
These are merely some of the rea
clay and a mile of salt marsh land, sons why every man and woman
which tells of sailing from Scotland.
where Is to lie seen a wonderful dis should be at the High School Mon
Among the ancestors was Capt.
play of sea lavender or marsh rose day night nt 7.30.
David Lermond who was captured
mary.
during the war ot 1812 and placed
r—ii.1 i .i
aboard a French frigate. The latter
Knox Memorial Pine
Donations to .the Knox Arboretum
Insist on Having
was In turn taken by an English
A feature of the Arboretum which budget now amount to $700.45. The
man o’ war. and the luckless Cant.
no visitor neglects to see is the Knox latest contributions are: Willis Snow.
Lermond served a long time In Dart
Memorial pine, a majestic tree named Rockland. $5: a friend. Thomaston,
moor Prison.
In honor of Gen. Henry Knox, who $100: Luke Brewster, Rockland. $1:
The Lermond family moved from
was the first Secretary of War and Curtis Starrctt. Warren, $1; Robert
Warren to Boston, and had been there
whose home in Thomaston was but Cogan, Warren. $5.
only a few months when the big fire
a few miles from the park.
Beside
broke out. The Lermonds were resid
It Is a bronze tablet, dedicated July YOUR FAVORITE POEM
A New England Hotel for New England People
ing OI1 Kendall street at “The Neck,"
25. 1918, Jn Gen. Knox's birthday.
and climbing to the roof tMe boy
"The Willows," Home of Norman W. Lermond In Warren Said To
It Is the aim of Knox Academy,
Tf I had lo Ike my life again I would
could plainly see the flames.
Oldest House in Knox County
DISTINCTIVE transient and residential
and to that end Legislature aid has have made a rule to read some poetry and
Young Lermond attended in Hart
hotel superbly situated in the beautiful
been asked, to erect In the arboretum listen to some music at least once a week.
The loss of these tastes la a loss of happ!«
ford,. Conn., a boarding school kept
Back Bay district and convenient to
first sent an agent to the West coast, an annual Income of $500 for the up a fireproof building costing between ness.—Charles Darwin.
AT YOUR DEALERS
by a brother of Jacob Abbott, anther
theatres, shops and churches.
Particularly
$50,000
and
$75,000,
for
the
purpose
entrusting him with- $6000 to be used keep of tho grounds be provided from
of “Kollo’s Travels." and recalls visits
well adapted for weddings, receptions, ban
HILLS
ln the purchase of the necessary tract some other source.
Thfe park em - of housing the study collections of
paid to that institution by Lyman K.
quets and social functions. Popular with ladies
of land.
The agent bought from U. braces 60 acres, is located at the natural history, a library of works on You hare not lived until you know a hill
Abbott and Harriet Beecher Stowe.
traveling alone.
That
stands
above
a
river.
Elms are there
science
and
art
and
laboratories
for
S. Senator Aldrich 600 acres from junction of Oyster river and Georges
maples for September: and the pine.
Every Sunday he attended church
BRAND NEW
A structure 40x90 is And
which the timber had been stripped. river, and Is one of the prettiest spots students.
That
strange
tree-g<xl
that
never
sleeps at all.
where Mark Twain worshipped at Much of it was tillage land witli black to be found on the Maine coast. planned.
The concrete basement
THIRTY FOOT
that time.
Dead
hills
there
are
over
the
wide
land.
and
foundation
walls
of
the
first
part
rich loam, which promised well for One of the visitors to it the past sea
Whose rivers have forsaken them to winds.
Excelled in Botany
agricultural operations.
son was T. D. Hatfield, for 37 years have already been built, at a cost of Whose rivers have forsaken them and gone
The colony was assembled from head landscape gardener for the Hun $3,400.
Silently forever into the sea.
The boy's early .education was also
With the arboretum finely estab
obtained ln Dudley Grammar School. all over the United States, brought newell estate In Wellesley, Mass.,
Young hills there are In new and treeless
Roxbury, and English High School. togethfer by articles which had ap who said: "This is a wonderful place. lished Mr. Lermond’s next move was
lands,
TARIFF
peared from Mr. Lermond's pen in a The natural conditions of soil an I to launch the Maine Naturalist a Whose rivers ride like furies on their backs,
Boston.
Leverett
M.
Chase
was
European Plan
Would also make a very desirable
Cloud-born
in tumult, raging for a day.
socialistic
publication. tree growth nre simply ideal for a pretentious illustrated magazine, de
principal of the Grammar School, and national
$1.00 A up per person
Lobster or Fish Boat
Leaving the young hills desolate and tom.
not only kept up a correspondence Fourteen were from this section of botanic garden and arboretum—far voted to the flora and fauna of Main?
American Plan
$8.00 A up per person
Mr. But (here are hills whose rivers tend them
with Mr. Lermond, but has visited Maine.
better than we have at Wellesley o- and now in its fifth volume.
well.
Lermond Is the managing editor, and '
him at Ills Warren home.
While in " One man gave up his government even nt the Arnold arboretum.”
FRANK H. ABBOTT A SON
And quench their thirst beneath the summer
In the arboretum are 124 species of ! each department is In charge of a colEnglish High School the hoy special position to become stenographer for
under direction of Karl P. Abbott
sun!
Several of the members trees and 104 species of shrubs.
The lege professor.
Full sets of this These are the hills that laugh with early
ized in nature studies and was the the colony.
buds
Miss Helen grove is pretty evenly divided he- ' magazine are to he found in libraries
only pupil who had 100 percent in a were highly educated.
Cbnunongteofth
Dartmouth’ St. "Bostons
And chant the ancient epics of the trees.
MARINE RAILWAYS
Mason, who served as personal ste tween hard and soft woods, oak. ma- j throughout the country.
Botany examination.
Mr. Lermond spent five winters in
The old Bartlett second-hand book- nographer for Mr. I.crmond had been pie, beech, birch, spruce, fir, hem-
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine, June 77, 192”.
Personally appeared Franx S Lyddle who
OB oath declares that he ls pressman ln the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of »he
the Issue of this paper of June 9, 152",
there was printed a total of 6,447 copies.
Before me,
fhAXK B. MILLER,

Notary Public.

He that passeth bv, and meddleth
with strife belonging not to him, is
like one that taketh a dog by the
ears.—Proverbs 26:17.

The Postofflce Department recent
ly conducted a better mailing cam
paign. and if it failed to' produce the
desired impression it was because of
the fact that the world is fed up
with fad and fancy weeks. But here,
at least, is an instance of where the
public could derive real benefit by
heeding the advice of officials who
have made the subject a life study.
Did you know—
That 21,000 letters and 803.000 par
cels went to the Dead Letter Office
last year.
That 100,000 letters go into the
mails yearly in perfectly blank en
velopes.
That $55,000 ln cash is removed an
nually from misdirected envelopes.
That $12,000 in postage stamps is
found in similar fashion.
That $3,000,000 in checks, drafts
and money orders never reach in
tended owners.
That Uncle Sam collects $92,000 a
year in postage for the return of mail
sent to the Dead Letter Office.
That it costs Uncle Sam $1,740,000
yearly to look up addresses on mis
directed mail.
That 200,000,000 letters are given
this service and that it costs in one
city alone $500 daily.
“The moral to these facts,” the
Department said, “is every man
knows his own address if not that ol
his correspondent. Put it in the up
per left-hand corner.”

-

■
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COMMENCEMENT PLANS

Succeeds Ricker Hotel Com
pany—Will Operate Ho
tels and Bussds.

Colby Professor To Deliver
Address At Rockland’s

The name of the Ricker Hotel Com
pany, a property of the Maine Cen
tral Railroad, has been changed to
The SamOset Company and will op
erate not only hotels but transporta
tion lines including busses and trucks.
Transportation lines will be oper
ated In co-ordination with Maine
Central rail lines and will consist of
passenger bus and freight truck serv
ice to be operated throughout the sea
son providing adequate transportation
that will be modern, convenient and
reliable.

Tlie commencement exercises of
Rockland High School will be held in
the new auditorium Thursday even
ing, June 18. and will be quite a de
parture from the usual order owing
to the fact that an address by an out
side speaker will replace the essays.
Tlie speaker will he Prof. William J.
Wilkinson, M. A., I.L. D, of Colby
College, and his subject will be "The
Significance of Graduation."
The program follows:
Prefraia

The Ricker Hotel Company has op
erated the Mount Kineo House and
Annex on Moosehead Lake and the
SamOset at Rockland Breakwater
many years.
I
The hotel properties of The SamO
set Company will remain under the
management of J. W. Greene, who
has heen managing director of the
Ricker Hotel Company several years,
but D. C. Douglass will be managing
director of transportation lines. Gen
eral offices will remain at 222 St. John
street, Portland.
Routes over which busses and
trucks will operate and the service to
be maintained are being considered
and will be announced as arrange
ments are perfected.

The World War is not so far back
but that it sounds strange to hear
anybody praising Germans who were
active in the leadership of the Hun
forces—much less does it sound nat
ural to hear •them praising Von Hin
denburg and the German Crown
Prince. Yet here comes James W.
Gerard, wartime ambassador to Ger
many, who says that Hindenburg’s
election to the presidency is “a good
thing for Germany and the world at
large.” He says it means a bulwark
against the Beds at home, in Ger
many and against Soviet Russia
abroad. “Hindenburg is, above all,
an honest man,” says Mr. Gerard,
“and I expect to see changes in the
German constitution looking toward
a stronger government, with a pos
sible return to monarchy later."
This will be no great calamity, in
the opinion of Mr. Gerard, who de
clares that the Crown Prince is “the
most maligned and slandered man in
the wide world.” Now doubtless Mr.
Gerard may be right, but it Is neces
sary for us to “come up for air,” be
fore swallowing the whole menu.

.....

SAMOSET COMPANY

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

■

Graduation.

It Certainly is Coming
Believe it or not—so prepare NOW and call us up

for your Home, Store or Cottage Awnings

ROCKLAND AWNING CO.
JOHN M. RICHARDSON, Manager

McMillan Polar Air Squadron To Fix

Campus

While

Festivities

TELS. 1072-M or 862-R

Are On.

At The Brook, Rockland, Upstairs in Old Courier-Gazette Rooms

The Bowdoin College .Commence
ment exercises at Brunswick take
place next week.
Tuesday after
noon, after the Class Day exercises
the new Alpha Delta Phi house, the
finest Greek letter home in Maine
will be opened to all Its friends when
tea will be served. Miss Anne Kim
ball of Bath is chairman of the
her
refreshment committee and
brother Philip was chairman of
the building committee.
At 9.30 a. m. on Wednesday an
alumni parade will form at the
chapel and march In costume to
Whittier field to see Bowdoin and
Bates lay an exhibition baseball
game. After the game will be two
innings of a special match between
the Varsity and Alumni.
At 12 o'clock (noon) Capt. Donald
MacMillan's Polar air squadron is
scheduled to fly over the campus, en
route from Boston to Wiscasset.
At 12.30 will be a buffet lunch at
Memorial hall, followed by the an
nual meeting of the Alumni Associa
tion. At 2.30 exercises in celebra-i
tion of th-* Centennial of the Glass
of 1825 will be held at the College
church with Dr. Bliss Perry and Ed
ward Page Mitchell of the Class ot
'76. a native of Bath, as speakers.
At 4.30 will be a reception by
President and Mrs. Sills on the Art
Building Terrace, with band concert
under Thorndike Oak.
At 6.15 will be a clambake and
sing on the gymnasium grounds.
At eight ''Othello" will lie given by
the Masque and Gown on tlie
Art Building Terrgce.

With IMaine fairly shivering be
cause of the cool wave it has seemed
odd to read of continuous deaths
from heat no farther westward than
New York. The hot wave of which
Rockland experienced a pretty lively
demonstration, has caused the death
of 427 persons in the East but it was
Maine which first experienced relief
—Maine, which has rugged winters,
to be sure, but a minimum of abnor
malities in tlie way of weather.

Burglars who broke into a Bangor
clothing store and carried away ex
tensive wardrobes evidently do not
share the pessimistic opinion that
this is to be a cold summer. Six
suits were taken, and in each in
stance the vest was left behind.
A Portland woman of 70 is seek
ing divorce from her husband of 75
on the ground of cruelty. It has
taken the couple a long' time to find
that they are unsulted to each other

V

IT COSTS A MINT TO KEEP MOTHS

Camden and Vinalhaven Deadlocked For Second Place
Thomaaton Cannibals Feast On Rockland.

March ............................................. Class ef 1923
Invocation ..........................................................
The Reverend Oscar \V Stuart
Chorus—Olaf Trygvason ......................... Grieg
Class of 1825
Class History.......... ............................................
Herbert L l’rescott
iano Solo—Hungarian Rhapsody ........ Liszt
Mary R Wasaatt
Class Poem—Dawn on the Hill of Vision
Raymond C Perry
Vocal Trio—At Twilight from Simple
Aveu ....................................................... Thome
Marlon H. Marsh. T'n .■ M Uorgsn. Mirim
L Richardson. Wlqola L Rlehan, Eleanor
Snow. Ruth W Pluuiiner. Satti Poilsner
Address—The Slgnllicance of firadttstlon
I'rof William J Wilkinson. M 4, Lb II
Violin Solo—Symphonic Espagnole
Saul Poilsner
Awarding of Diplomas
Mavor Carleton F. 8now
Class Ode—Words and .Music by Marlon 3
Marsh
Class of 1925

"Now—

that’s something
like it”

MAIL IN THIS COUPON
Purpee Furniture Co,
Rockland, Me.:

Gentlemen: ’Encloeed find
$1.00 and you may enter my
name in your Glenwood Club.

Respectfully,

Stewart Safe-Seal Cedar Chest
CEDAR. KILLS MOTHS — UNCLE SAM SAYS SO

MAIN STREET,

exact sum you wish to pay—

WE SELL

looked from store to store—

for when you do reach here

you feel just like a man who

REO TOURING CARS and REO SPEED WAGONS

onto the concrete.

Also HUPMOBILE FOURS and STRAIGHT EIGHTS
Hard road to l>eat—the one

that leads to a selection of
suits like this with the world's

finest

woolens

at

the. city’s

CHALMERS
....

.

AND MAXWELLS
■■■■' ”■■■■'

........... ■ ■ j

We have a Good Stock on hand which we would
be pleased to Demonstrate

fairest prices.

Michaels-Stern Value First

Also a FORD SEDAN, new, and a few USED CARS
EXPRESS WAGONS and PRISON GROCERY

WAGONS

Cool Suits, $30.00, $35.00 and
$40.00.

A Few USED STANHOPES AND SURR1ES,
Linen Knickers

TEAR OFF—MAUL IN
BURPEE FURNITURE CO,
Rockland, Main*.
Gentlemen: I enclose $1.00 and you may enter my
name in your Cedar Chest Club. 1 will make my selec
tion of size and price.
Respectfully,
Name

Address .
L.

T“

..................... 80 88 94 91
Record ..... 61 94 76 78
Holt ......... 71 82 74 86
Norcross .... 70 78 76 79

353
309
313
303

Totals ............. 282 342 320 334
O'Brien's Team
O’Brien .............. 66 80 78 65
Mrs. McRae ....
78 79 "75 78
Miss Pease ....... 78 76 85 75
Mrs. O'Brien ..... 64 68 68 68.

1278

Holt
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Totals ....... .

289
310
311
258

283 303 306 276 1168

Freight and passenger service on
the steamer Brandon, running be
tween Portland and Eastport begins
next Monday.
The boat will leave
Portland Mondays and Thursdays at
8 a. m.. and will arrive In Kockland
at 6 p. rn. Coming out of Eastport
at 6 p. m., Tuesdays and Fridays, she
is due to leave Kockland for Port
land at tl a. m„ Wednesdays and Sat
urdays.
Friendship and Boothbay
Harbor are way landings.
Have just returned from market
with all that is newest ln Dresses,
Coats and Sports Wear. Cutler-Cook
Co., Kockland.—adv.

TEAM WAGONS and DUMP CARTS

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
Agent For

BURPEE

l-'URMTL'PE CO. ’
ROCK1 \ND

—

lacacaqycGBFire Place Fixtures, Screens( Andirons, Etc.

Baby Carriages—Look Over Our Big Line

AYER’S

estate of Elliot Or be loo
NOTICE
The aubscrlber hereby gives notice that on
May 19, 192*.. he was duly appointed admin
istrator d.bn.ct.a of the estate of Elliot
Orbeton, late of Rockport, in the County of
Knox, deceased, and on June 1. 1925, was
qualified to fill said trust by giving bond as
die l»w .directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present ihe same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
E STEWART ORBCTO.N,
Rockport. Maine.
Uue11-18-25
June 1, 1125.
June

<J Last week ought to have been called ‘‘Underwear
Week.” Gee, but didn’t we pass out underwear,
though. Well, we are proud of our lines for we know
it will give satisfaction.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
af

Tl»a Rockland Co maw a ity Obost Aasociattan
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of said corporation will be held at
the High School Auditorium, High School
Building, Rockland. Maine, on the 15th day
of June, 11125, at 7.31 o’ck/ck p. m,, for the
purpbse of electing a Board of Directors or
Trustees, four for the term of one year,
four for the term of two years and four
for the term of three years, and receiving
and acting upon the reports of the officers,
aria for the transaction of such other business
as may properly come before tlie meeting.
Dated the fourth day of June, 1925.
By order of the Board of Directors.

< B. W. MacDOXALD.

Secretary.

MEN’S—
B. V. D'a....................................$1.50
Sealpax .................................... $1-5®
Nainaook Union Suita 98c, $1.50
Foreat Milla, Hanea or P. Q. A.
Union Suits, long, abort or
no aleevea ....$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Shirta or Drawera ....... 50c, $1.00
Work Shirta ............................ $100
Khaki Panta ............... $1.98, $2.50
Overalls........................... $1.50, $2.00
Dress Shirts, with soft collars—
English Broadcloth .............. $2.00
Oxford Cloth ....................... $2.50
Popllrt ........................................ $2.50
Silk Stockinga ....... 50c, 75c, $1.00
Fancy 8tockings........... 50c, $1.00
Work Stockinga ...................... 25c
Fancy Sweaters..................... $5.00

BOYS’—

Sralpax Unions .......................... 96c
Forest Mills Unions ............... 98c
Nainsook Unions .................. 75c
Blouses in the most beautiful
colors you over saw 90c, $1, $1.50
English Broadcloth Shirts .......
........ I..............................$1.50, $2.00
Khaki Shirta, Blouses or Pants
each ........................................ $1.00
Wash Suits, big line $1, $2, $2.50
Play Suite ....... $1.00, $125, $1.50
Overalls ............................ 75e, $1.00
Boys’ Suits ...$8.00, $10.00, $12.00
Children's Top Coats ........... $s.0o
Children’s Hats and Caps—a
big line ............ .................$1.00
Fancy Sweaters ......... $3.50, $5/)0
Golf Stockings .........................50c

For Ladies we have the Pigeoq Silk Stockings in over 40 different!
ehadee. 'these are the stockings that wear to well and look to hand
some, only
...... ............................................................................................. $1.50

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION

Th* Famatia Sheet Musin yea tee afver-

WILLIS AYER

tleed In all tke leadh.e Mtgazlno.
Over 220 Mltctleag—scat tar
•ataleoaa.

MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland, Ma.

Another Lot of These

BRIDGE LAMPS
only

*2.45 EACH

SPECIAL SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 13
A new shipment has just arrived. These Bridge
Lamps have proved the most popular offering we ever
made our customers. In our March sale several hun
dred were quickly sold out.

Handsome black 60-inch wrought-iron stand. Deco
rated oval-shape parchment shade in many new, at
tractive designs. A $6.00 value, with cord and plug.

Special price Saturday............

............ -.......... $2.45

FARM

NO TELEPHONE OR MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

R. W. DAVIS & SONS

NO DELIVERIES CAN BE MADE AT THI8 LOW PRICE

t : Dealers in : :

Gregory’s

cub.

♦ u:to—'treotres a uuqiroocamjcu pcrrocu ecu

quired lo make paymeut immediately to
NELLIE B ORBETUN or
E. 3TEWART (fliBETON,
Rockport, Maine.
June 1. 1925.
Junell-18-Ti

68-70

For the first payment and then your
weekly dues of $1.00

$1.00

"By far the best comedy he has
ever made," is the verdict for Buster
Keaton in his latest Metro-Goldwyn
picture. “The Navigator." which Is
being shown at the Strand Theatre.
Richard Talmadge ln
"Tearing
Through," tosses off a fine assort
ment of death-defying stunts with
the nonchalance of a man-about
town taking his prohibition cocktail
before dinner. "Tearing Through,"
Is the first iff his new series, and bj
the same token It ls the best action
drama in which he has ever ap
peared. critics claim. It comes to
the screen of the Strand Theatre
Friday and Saturday and local
movie patrons will have a chance to
judge for themselves.
The added attraction will be Larry
with a green crew, made up mostly
nf Freshmen and Sophomores, gr Semon’s brand newest comedy, “Hetayed against ‘'Styvie's” seasoned Boy Friend."—adv.
team and crack pitcher, it should
Have just returned from market
have made a far better showing
And the fault mustn’t be laid at the with all that is newest in Dresses.
door of pitcher Hopkins. The score. Coats and Sports Wear. Cutler-Cook
Co.. Rockla)^.—adv.
Thomaston High
ab r bh tb PO a e
Estate ot Georgo E. Orkotoa
6 2 2 6 20 0 1
Condon, c ....
NOTICE
5
4
3
3
0
0
0
The
subscriber,
hereby Jive notice that
Vtnal, cf........
5 4 1 2 0 1 1 on May 19. 1925, they were duly appointed
administrators of the estate of George E
5 2 8 3 2 1 <« Orbeton. late of Rockport. In the County of
Stone, 2b ......
6 2 2 2 1 0 1 Knox, deceased, and on June 1, 1925, were
Hall. If ..........
1 0 0 3 0 1 qualified to All said trust by giving bind as
Elliot, lb ......
directs.
s 1 1 1 0 0 0 tileAlllawpersons
Lindsey, ss ...
having demands against Ihe
5 • 1 1 0 1 » estate, are desired io present the same for
Barry, 3b ....
settlement,
and
all Indebted thereto ara re
5 1 2 2 1 0 0
Smalley, rf ..

Collar attached Shirts
New Bow Ties

ROCKLAND

STRAND THEATRE

Halt's Team

have

is turning off a long detour

THR U. S. DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE
Bulletin No. 707, a report of experiment* with Red Cedar Chests, summar
izes the resalts of the experiments as follows: *’A red cedar chest readily
killed all adult moths aud showed considerable killing effect upon young
larvae. It did Pot prevent the hatching of eggs, but killed all the resulting
larvae almost immediately.”

Holt’s team defeated O’Brien’s team
110 pins at the Star alleys Tuesday
night. The score

summer suit you want at the

Especially after you

Extract from U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Culletin No. 707

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.

Baccalaureate services for the
graduating class will be held in the
High School auditorium Sunday af
ternoon at 4 o'clock.
The sermon
will be preached by Rev. W. S.
Rounds, and the scripture reading,
prayer and benediction will be by
Rev. O. W. Stuart.
The graduates
will wear their caps and gowns. Re
quest is made that the audience will
I be seated before 4 o’clock.
The commencement ball takes place
in the High School gymnasium Fri
day night of next week with music
by Myer's Orchestra.
The commencement banquet will be
held Saturday night of next week at
the Thorndike Hotel.
Mayor Snowwill act as toastmaster. The proph
ecy will be read and gifts will he
presented. The commencement sea
son will have Its final echo Monday
evening, June 22 in tWe High School
auditorium with the annual meeting
of the Rockland High' School Alumni
Association.

with the Bowlers

It’s great to find the exact

A female moth leyl
8 to 18 eggt per day
for 19 day*.
One garment at
tacked
by
Moth*
very
often
costs
more than a

Benediction

ton High, and in his last time at bat
lie celebrated it with a pretty double,
which would easily have been a
homer, if the fielders had not been
playing well back toward the boun
dary. The Rockland fielders did not
intend to get caught napping again,
as they had been when Condon's
homer was made.
Seven recruits were thrown Into the
breach by the Rockland coach, but
the disaster was only intensified.
Hopkins was replaced in tbe 8th soon
after Condon's home run, but John
Flanagan did not stay long In his
shoes, for be passed three men, and
another got a hit.
And then he re
tired to the igloo which has been
^iuiit for tbe shelter of the Rockland
players.
Cameron was the third
twirier to ascend the throne, and he
would have come out of that 8th
Inning holocaust with flying colors
but for bis own miscue on Smalley's
» » * •
grounder. In the 9th inning, he, too',
found that the Thomastonians were
Thomaston 17, Rockland 0
About the only essential in whicli . cannibals (sis boom bah).
47 17 15 20 27 3 4
The sporting editor offers no ex
yesterday’s game differed from that
Rockland High
of last Saturday in Thomaston was cuses for the awful walloping. Ever.
ab r bfi tb po a e
the lack of a cloudburst, and there
3 0 0 0 12 0 0
Trafton, c ....
were moments when it seemed as if
Jim Flanagan SS 4 0 1 1 3 5 0
that, too. were to happen. Rockland
9
0 0 0 2 1 1
Murphv, 2b ..
High' took another goshawful Ilckfng.
1 0 0 0 0 1 0
Fowlar, 2b ..
and its supporters were forced to sit
4 0 0 0 7 0 2
Pease, lb .....
by impatiently, while the happy
2 0 0 0 2 1 1
Sloane, 3b ....
Thomaston contingent was yelling it
9
0 0 0 6 0 •)
Putnam, 3b ..
self purple with glee.
2 0 0 0 » 0 0
Mason, rf ..
The story tt(as told ln the first innMontgomery, rf 1 0 0 0 • 0 1
| ing. when Rockland was victim of a
3 0 0 0 1 • 0
McLoon, cf ..
curious combination of hard luck and
1 • • 0 • 0 •
Frohock, cf
poor judgment.
Of the six hits
2 0 0 0 0 0 1
Fifield. if .....
credited to the visitors in this trams
When you begin to earn Cameron. If, p 1 0 • 0 0 0 1
at least four were due to bad bounces
3 0 0 0 0 2 1
You should begin to save. Hopkins, p ..
which the ball took just as it reached
John Flanagan, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
the fielder.
In each instance there
0 0 0 0 0 0 ft
Cross, If.......
would otherwise have been an easy
a
— — — — — — —
put-out.
30 0 1 1 27 10 $
As the game proceeded the spec
Thomaston .
5 0 0 3 0 0 » 7 2—17
tators became impressed with two
0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0- 0
Rockland ....
things—Rockland's utter Inability to
T3vo-base hits, Condon, Feehan
429 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
hit "Tippy" Feehan. and its apparent
Home run. Condon.
Bases on balls,
helplessness before the onslaught of
off Feehan 1, off Hopkins 1, off Flan
A
strictly
mutual
savings
the Thomaston warriors.
agan 3.
Struck out, by Feehan 26,
Feehan fanned 20 of the Lime City
by Hopkins 8, by Cameron 3. Double
bank
lads, and would have pitched a hitplay. Stone unassisted.
Hit by
less game, but for the insistence of
pitcher, Murphy.
Umpire, Browne.
the midget at Rockland shortstop.
DEPOSITS
Sfforer, Winslow.
Jim Flanagan, who made a clean sin
« , « 4
gle in the last inning, and whose work i Made during the first four
Camden High defeated Lincoln
at short was the fielding feature of
days of the month will Academy 8 to 2 ln Newcastle yester
the game.
The Thomaston fielders
day.
The home team had many
had little or nothing to do, as shown
draw interest from the first men on basest but could not hit Ogier
by the fact that the team made only
at the critical moments.
day of that month.
th'ree assists.
Feehan and Condon
won the contest, almost unaided, it
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
was Feehan's last game for Thomas
Thomaston High has completed its
schedule in tlie Knox and Lincoln
League without the loss of a game, a
result long ago predicted by those
familiar with the situation this sea
son.
Vinalhaven and Camden aie
having a very pretty race for secqnd
position, the outcome to be deter
mined bv the games which those
teams will play with Rockland. Un
less Rockland wins one of those
games It will find itself in tlie some
what unenviable position pf being
tied with Lincoln Academy for last
place, a conclusion not at all credi
table to a school with more than 40J
students.
The standing:
Won Lost P. C.
Thomaston ................ 8
l.ooo
Vinalhaven ................ 4
.571
Camden ........................ 4
.571
Rockland ............... ,... 1
.143
Lincoln ........................ I
.123

FURS

MOTH

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

Come in and he surprised.
Off with the old. on with the new.
Dagmar, Dahlgren, eighth wife of
Kid McCoy, the prize fighter who is
serving a term in San Quentin prison
for the killing of Mrs. Theresa Mors,
lias just been married again. Inci
dentally It is her third marriage.

Cedar Chest Club

START
SAVING NOW

The State Highway department
broadcasts the welcome news that
road conditions, generally speaking
are better than they ever have been
at this season of the year. An ex
tremely early spring has permitted
the highway crews to get onto the
job earlier than usual, and if the
weather conditions remain favorable
all surface treatment work will be
completed before July 1st, when the
real rush of summer travel may be
expected to commence.
This will
comprise over 500 miles of bitumi
nous macadam surface treatment
and 200 miles of calcium .chloride
treatment.

Some of the difficulties which
Rockland had a few summers ago
by strict limitation of automobile
parking on Main street, are now be
ing experienced in Portland, where
the merchants claim that they are
losing patronage because motorists
Who cannot get their cars into the
shopping district are going over the
new highway to Lewiston Instead.
The inventor of the automobile may
have vlsl“ned tlie happiness that his
creation would cause, but it Is doubt
ful if he ever dreamed of the vexa
tious problems which would arise
through the extensive use of it.

ONLY TWO MORE GAMES

WE ARE JUST STARTING A

.

The Reverend Oscar W Stuart
March .................................. Class of 1923

BOWDOIN COMMENCEMENT

Over

Pays For
$L00 Weekly Soon
This
GLENWOOD RANGE

UNITED STATES TIRES
123 Tillson Ave

ROCKLAND, ME?*

Milk,

Cream

and Skim Milk
WHOLESALE find RETAIL

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
ROCKLAND AND

CAMDEN, MAINE

41s
SPECIAL

$2-45

There is to be good muslf'and in
teresting stories told at the Com
munity Chest meeting of next Mon
day night in the High School audi
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
June 11—'Pastor’s Conference, First Bap torium.

The American Legion
monthly meeting is tonight.

TALK OF THE TOWN

tist church.
June 12 (League Baseball) Rockland High
v« Vinalhaven High at Coin mun lt.v Park.
June 12—fair by women of Ku Klux Kian
at the Klavern.
June 13-17—Colby College Commencement
June 14—Flag Day.
June 15—Community Chest annual meeting,
High School auditorium.
June 16—Field Day of public schools at
Park cmiiienrliif at 2 30 p m.
June 10—Camden—Alumni banquet.
June 17—Thomaston High School com
mencement exercises.
June 18(-Ilockla«id High School Graduation
In New High School auditorium.
June 22 Annual meeting Rockland High
School Alumni Association in High School
auditorium
June 26—Asli Point Church supper and en
tertainment.
June 26—Vinalhaven—25th anniversary of
Union church.
July 4—Independence Day.
<■
July 4—Governors at Camden.
July C—Mon thy meeting of the City Gov
ernment
July 17—Organ recital by James J. O’Hara
at First Baptist church.
.
July 29—State Assessors meet at tlie Court
House
Aug. 12 Lillies Baptist Circle (Rockport)
Sept""is-Standard Time resumed.
Sept 3<l-0ct. 2-State Convention of W C.
T.U. in Auburn

The Alumni reception and" ball olj
Kockland High School wijfc be held
ln the new auditorium tblsWear with
the dancing in the gymnasliiiYi.' The
date ls Monduy. June 22, the hour 8
; p. m. The fine new building will bq
I
for inspection nnd the several
*
.
,
classes will have new incentive in
making their equipment fund pledges
good.

A meeting of the executive .board
of the Kockland Baseball Associa
tion is called for tonight at 7.30 in
fhe Legion rooms to consider mat
ters financial. In the roster are A.
C. McLoon. Fred C. Black, C. A.
Mitchell, Charles Thorntoi. H. I’.
Blodgett, W. H. Rhodes. R. A. Web
star, R. L. Knowlton, Linwood
Rogers and J. M. Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs William Sansom. Mr.
and Mrs. Knott Rankin, Wallace H.
Spear and T. J. Foley, part of the
Rockland contingent, are home from
Miss Helen McWhinnle is acting as capen’s where they have been on a
cashier at Xewbert's Cafeteria.
successful tishing expedition. This is
a popular resort for folks from this
An Oklahoma car was in the motor part of the State, us the above party
found when they counted 26 Rock
throng on Main street Tuesday.
land and Camden pleasure seekers a,t
Kenneth No .worthy, home from I the breakfast Ubie Saturday morning.
Hebron Academy for the summer, is i
clerking at Kittredge's Pharmacy.
| Oliver L. Wiggln was arraigned be
fore U. S. Commissioner Retd in Ban
The distinction of selling the larg gor, Tuesday, charged with the un
lawful possession of 12 gallons of al
est number of tickets to the Forty
Probable cause wan found,
Club minstrel show went to Miss Rose cohol.
the SepO’Neil; also the gold |>en and pencil and , he was bound
, ,, _over to
...
offered hy the Club for that purpoae. j !?m,b,er ’erm of ' ‘
” 1 ‘
°.... '
___
I Portland, in the sum of $1000. The
I seizure which resulted ln Wiggin's
Jennie Harvey Percival, well known arreKt was made by Capt. Dunn of the
in this Vicinity as a dancing instruc- | Whitehead Coast Guard Stolon in
tor, has been engaged as hostess ami | Rockland harbor Saturday. cashier at the Copper Kettle this
season, and will enter upon her du
The occurrence of several-daylight
ties there shortly.
robberies within the past few days
should serve ss a warning to citi
The Alumni banquet or Rockland zens not to leave their money lying
High School will be held June 22 tn around loose.
Losses reported in
Hie new High School auditorium. clude $45 by Mrs. Albert K‘. Marsh,
Many pleasing Innovations fiave Talbot avenue; quite a large sum hy
been worked out by President Sulli Mrs. Louis Walker, Talbot avenue
van and his executive copimlttee.
and Mrs. Fred Smallwood. Masonic
street.
A well dressed man was
The Courier-Gazette ls ln receipt seen acting suspiciously in the Immi of a card announcing the engage dlate vicinity of Mrs. Smallwood's
ment of a Rockland girl and a Thom residence.
aston young man.
It is not pub
lished for the reason that the com
Claremont tCommandery worked
munication bore no signature.
Will all of the orders on a class of seven
the sender kindly vouch for the item. Monday afternoon and evening, the
-----! candidates being Fred S_ March
Trawler Widgeon, with a fare of Frederick L. Hull, Donald H. Cross,
165,000 pounds, landed the bulk of William H. Rhodes, Adelbert L. Miles,
her catch Tuesday nt iRurnham A- [ John B. Robinson and Robert N. McMorrlll’s factory In Portland.
Her I Kinley.
A chicken supper had heen
fare also Included 100(1 iiounds of hal- ' prepared on the basis of an attendIbut, which were sold to a Portland ance of 50, but somewhat to the dlstlrm.
The balance of the catch was ! may of the good ladies of the Eastlanded at the Deep Sea's plant in ern Star nearly double that number
this city.
I trooped Into the dining hall. _It can----I not be learned that anybody went
Arguments for and against grant- I away hungry, however.
Ing 16 petitions of the Maine Moto'- ]
----( oaches, Inc., were heard by the
At assembly in the High School
luhlic
tilities Commission yester- , this morning baseball lelteneJur 1925
day. Among the opponents was Ar- were awarded by Principal’Xllen as
thur Smalley of Rockland, a bus op- j follows: James T. Murphy, James S.
era tor on the
Rockland-Belfast Hopkins, WilllMii J. Hlugne. W. Sey,
noute. wh,, would flnd himself In more Cameron; Floyd A. Montgomconipetitlon with >he petitioner.
ery, sterling Putnam. FostSw. Fi
Held. John H. McLoon, Wiilvbr Fro
Rosemary Davies, sister of Marion hock Chester E. Mason, Paffner M.
Davies will he seen at Strand. -Mon- Pease
John H .Flanagan_Janies J.
day and Tuesday in her latest pic- Flanagan, Emery J. Trafton a.nd
ture The Mad Marriage.” with a Ralph Fowler. Track awards were
supporting cast the same as her sis- made by Coach Jones ln this manner:
fer .Marion's former pictures.—adv. i l'red O. Ripley, Charles A-, Fales,
Kenneth M. Or^en, Lendon C. Jacksoi), Jr., Francis O. MerchaHlH Jasper
Remember that our his
G. Chapin, Elmer M. Emery. Theo
tory is a record of what
dore W. Sylvester. Charles M. Wins
America has been and
low, Sheridan A. Bartlett, Alvah P.
that the Kian is a pro
Mears and Cecil A. Benson. The vari
phecy of what it shall be.
ous teachers made interesting talks
amid much enthusiasm. It was the
Ku Klux Kian.
final assembly for the Senior Class.

I a Successor

Knowlton’s

to
COBB’S INC*

Real Penobscot River Salmon, Lb... 75c
(also other kinds)
SPECIAL PRICES ON ROAST & CORNED BEEF
ROASTS .. 12c to 35c; CORNED

..Be to

25c

BONELESS VEAL ROASTS, H>.......................30c
HALIBUT and MACKEREL

LOCAL ha;

NEW GREEN PEAS,
STRING BEAT*(SI
NATIVE & MASSACHUSETTS ASPARAGUS,
EGG PLANT, NATIVE SPINACH, CUKES,
RIPE TOMATOES, LETTUCE, BUNCH BEETS
CARROTS, NEW AND SWEET POTATOES,
CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPE, PINEAPPLES,
BERRIES, ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT, f
CHERRIES, NEW GRAPES, APPLES
'

2 Cans Fancy Cojm
35c

2 Cana Tender Pead
35c
<

2 Cans Golden Bantam
Corn, 43c

Succotash
19c can

Tit Willow
No. 2 Tomatoes

Ctmpbell’s

#
1'"

Tomato Soup '*

. 15c; 2 for 25c

3 cans
25c

Swift’s
Sunbright Cleanser
3c can; 10 cans 25c

Swift’s
Washing Powder
35c pkg. 27c

G**

EVERYTHING THAT’S GOOD TO EAT
--------- —.
—---------- 1 —
— —
PHONE YOUR ORDERS

I

COME!

<JMr. and Mrs. Citizen of Rockland—your pres
ence is earnestly solicited at the New High School

7:30 to hear the officers and directors of Com
munity Chest and the participating organizations
give an accounting of their stewardship.

A. W. GREGORY,
President Rockland Community Chest Association

G. B. WOOD,

(REV.) W. S. ROUNDS,
Campaign Chairman *

Honorary Campaign Chairman

WAN-E-SET INN
TENANT’S HARBOR, MAINE

OPENS SUNDAY, JUNE 14
One of the most attractive lummtr hotels on the Maine coast.
Everything modern and sanitary. Nice place for deep sea fish
ing and bathing. Fine state roads for automobiles. Fish din
ners a specialty. Board by the day or week.

For further information call Tenant’s Harbor, Me., Tel. 27, or write

CHARLES W. RAWLEY, Proprietor
t

Miss Josephine Lacrosse Is
ployed at Carver's book store.

em

The marble and slate floor in the
room sheltering the clerk of court’s
records is nearly completed. The
work is done hy Boston experts, un
der a contract with the W. H. Glover
Co.
Capt. Frederick Maloney of Ash
Point places his power boat Sand
Flea in commission the first of the
week, and with the assistance of Bert
Curtis will engage in lobster and
trawl fishing.

70*71

The fourth annual Summer Vaca
tion Bible School will open June 22
and continue for two weeks at the
First Baptist church.
Miss Marlon
Brawn of Kites College will he in
charge assisted by a fine group of
teachers.
Children from 4 to 15
years of age will be admitted without
charge.
The Clara, Barton Guild of the Universalist church held Its first meet
ing ln the fhurch parlors Tuesday
The officers are: President. Olive
Pease; vice president, Vangie Hop
kins; secretary, Dorothy Feeney,
assistant secretary, Blanche Carr,
treasurer, Lois Libby. Several com
mittees were also appointed.

A continuaus electrical storm, last
ing fron, early evening goodness only
knows how long, disturbed the peace
of timid folk last night.
To the
James Phllpott of Boston was ac,
southward there was a lively hail quitted in Municipal Court yesterday
storm, In proof of which J. Lester
on the charge of assault and batter;
Sherman this morning brought In
upon Clifford Mapp. The fracas took
from South Thomaston a pall of hallplace on the steamer Belfast as tha.
stones, all ot marketable size.
craft wus leaving Rockland harbor on
the night of June 3. hut the trial wa
Before Judge Montgomery in Rock
|postponed until such time as the com
land Municipal Court, Tuesday, Ar
piuinant was able to leave KnoX
thur Dodge. Silas Dodge /ind Leon
Hospital.
The case was heard be
Murray were given a sentence of 30
fore Trial Justice J. H. Montgomery
days in jail for using a motor car
, of Camden.
The contention of thtwithout the owner's
permission.
resporulent, who was represented hy
Sentence was suspended, it being
Frank A. Tirrell, was thut he use.)
tlielr first case.
Arthur Dodge was
, violence as a means of self defense.
lined $10 and costs for operating a car , and that the complainant provoked
without a license, and the fine was the quarrel.
paldl
Frank A. Tirrell appeared for
the respondents, whose arrest by tho
Have Just returned from market
sheriff and police department was
due to the fact that Inspector Went with all that ts newest in Dresses,
worth chanced to see Arthur bodge i Coats and Sports Wear. Cutler-Cook
get aboard of a car at Summer Co., Rockland.—adv.
street, where later a car was reported
Volunteers for booth work and
missing.
The three boys were
placed in charge of Probation Officer other help have been generously of
Chirk. The car was found by Officers fered and accepted for the fair at
Berry and Post on Claremont street. Knox Klavern. Friday, June 12.
Mrs. Georgle Burns, whose car fig Electricians are now working on the
ured in the had accident in Cushing grounds getting the lights in readi
last Friday night, was fined $10 and ness. Booths are nearing comple
costs for operating a motor car with tion—there will he plenty of good
things to eat and lots of ice cream,
out a license.
hot dogs, candy, punch nnd you will
Commencement exercises at Uni have the pleasure of listening to the
versity of Maine were attended, as famous male quartet of Pratt Me
usual by relatives of the students morial M. E. church whose services
from Rocklana and vicinity.
This have been engaged, also Harvey's
year’s crop of graduates Included the Orchestra with
a
few
extras
following from this locality: Collegj thrown in. J’lease rain stay away,
of Agriculture, Bachelor of Science, come again some other day. Well,
Elizabeth M. Llnekin of Thomaston' wc are going to have It rain or shine.
Maynard G. Linekin of Thomaston' Have you a ticket—they are free.
Arthur N. Pendleton of Dark Harbor; We welcome you to Knox Klavern
and Annie B. Thurston of South tomorrow ufternoon and evening.—
Union: College of Arts and Sciences, gdV.
Bachelor of Arts, Irving S. Bailey of
Waldoboro; Doris F. Fifield of Vinal
haven; Lewis R. Clark of Rockland:
Thomas E. Gay of Newcastle; Alice
M. Libby bf Vinalhaven; Robert H.
McCobb of Lincolnville Center; La
ona K. Reed of Owl's Head; College
of Technology, Bachelor of Science,
John W. Chandler of Newcastle,
Donald Hastings of Kockland; Virgil
C. Smith of Vinalhaven.
Two hun
dred couples took part in the com
mencement hall, the chairman of
which was I. Stanley Bailey of Wal
doboro.
Tiie Venetian Melody Boys
furnished music.
A Deer Isle stu
dent. Daniel W. Torrey, ’21, was pre
sented with a cap as being the most
valuable man to the track team.
All white hats promise to become
prime favors for summer wear. Mrs.
E. D. Daniels, is showing some very
chic ones from her own work rooms,
IS Wadsworth street, Thomaston.-adv.
70-11

For Summer!
Bow Ties
|-|ERE’S • varied selec

NEW
BATTERY
$14.50
In Exchange For Your Old
Battery

“A Man la What He Eats”

Tel. 837-W
<89 Main Street
ROCKLAND, ME.

SERVICE

I m O N T O N I

tion from the simple
bow to the bat wing de

sign.

They’re offered in a

variety

of

DEPARTMENT STORE

Clase Toldson of Vinalhaven was
found guilty in Municipal Court
Tuesday on a search and seizure com
plaint ahd was -fined $100 and costs
and sentenced to 90 days In jail. He
paid the fine and the jail sentence was
suspended. E. W. like for the re
spondent. The raid was made by
Deputy Sheriff Warren J. Billings and
L. B. Dyer.

Auditorium MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 15, at

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD

Knowlton’s

regular

Richard, son of Harold Waldron,
Was badly Injured the other day,
when run over by an automobile.

Dodge Battery $24.50
SEA’VIEW
BATTERY SERVICE

QUALITY
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10% DISCOUNT on all our BETTER NET

1 lot SILK and FIBER PLAID SPORT HOSE,
$1.69 value.

To close out .....................

1,19

CURTAINS, $3.00 to $6.00 values

3 Pieces MERCERIZED DAMASK. 69c value.

Special lot of STEP-IN COMBINATIONS,
$1.00 value.

Sale price...............................

,69

For these three days only ......................

1 lot of 32 inch GINGHAMS, 26c v^lue. Sale

All of our LINEN DAMASK at the tame

"rite................................................ .18

“I want Mr. McLoon thanked for
providing the .Parent-Teacher bootli
with ice free of charge all last sum
mer" said Mrs. J. H. Flanagan, the
energetic president of thte ParentTeacher Association nt a meeting of
that organization held at McLain
School yesterday afternoon. The
treasurer’s report showed the hand
some balance of $2000.20 with all
bills paid. A survey of the secre
tary’s report allowed n most active
and useful year. A complete report
will follow. The nominating com
mittee reported President Mrs. J. H.
Flanagnn. secretary-treasurer. Miss
Ellen Cochran; vice presidents, Mrs.
W. C. Ladd, Mrs. C. O. l’erry, Mrs.
Charles Fales Mrs Ceetin Whlttnore, Mrs. D. H. McCarty. Mrs.
Frank Maxey, Mrs. R. V. Stevenson.
Mrs. Wallace Spear, Mrs. George
Clark, Mrs. Helen Moulaison, Mrs.
M. M. Griffin, Mrs. Sumner Perry
and Mrs. F. J. Hunter.

The public, and that means every
family in the city, will he interested
to learn that the second annual field
day of the Rockland -Schools will be
held next Tuesday afternoon at Com
munity Park, the exercises begin
ning at 2.30.
There will be between
1200 and 1500 children in the exhibi
tion representing all of the grades
except the 1st and 2d.
Marching
will he featured this year, and a prize
of a picture will be presented to the
room which makes the best showing.
Judges will be selected and there will
be a reviewing stand.
Other fea
tures on the program will be setting
up exercises by all of the schools,
wand drills and a special drill hy the
7th and Sth grades, a flag and sash
drill ff>y the 4th, 5th and 6th grades,
a few mass games, and a 7-innlng
ball game, probably between the Mc
Lain School and the Rockland Higl,
second team. Many additional seals
have been provided on the grounds,
and there are excellent parking facil
ities
Mrs. John Flunagan will
have charge of the refreshments. If
Tresday is stormy the field day exer
cises yvill be held Wednesday.
The
exhibition of laBt year was a tremen
dous s iccess, viewed hy a large num
ber of people, all of whom will want
to see If Coach Jones' charges have
shown improvement.
Take a tip
from us —they have.

STREET,

Friday, Saturday and Monday

Inspector Wentworth was called to
Thomaston Tuesday night by the re
port thut Robert Butler was driving
a motor car while intoxicated.
He
lound quite a crowd surrounding the
car, and was convinced that the oc
cupant was drunk.
'In Municipal
Court yesterdfiy Butler was held for
Ihe September term of court, under
the usual bail.

There ls much more than an even
chance that Kockland will in tha
very immediate future be a regular
base and stopping place of the mail
planes on the new Boston-Bangor
air line. The whole thing is contin
gent on the big meeting in Boston,
June 15 and the preparation of a
suitable flying field ln this city.
Porter H. Adams, a well known fly
fng expert, will plead Rockland's
cause at the meeting, fin the local
end a meeting was held yesterday and
the situation thoroughly canvassed
In the Chamber of Commerce rooms.
The first step is to secure a suitable
field and George W. Snow, Rock
land’s flying ace and Postmuster O.
II. Blethen nre selecting the Hpot,
The next step Is to have the field
recognized by the City Council in
order to get Its name on the map.
Great progress ls being made in
commercial flying under the Im
petus of the new Kelly hill and Mr.
Snow is not hesitant about prophecylng regular routes to Bar Harbor.
Poland Spring, Kineo, Moosehead
Portland and other placrs with
Rockland as the base, nnd this in the
;very near future. “Safe ! Why you
are safer going to Portland ln
plane than in an automobile today"
said the enthusiast.

MAIN

Low Prices

See Specials in Our Main Street Window

F.

CO-

SIMONTON

J.

Walnut 9-Piece Dining
Suite $95
CHINA CLOSET, TABLE AND SIX CHAIRS

BUFFET,

Many Other* At Reasonable Prices
SPECIAL THIS

WEEK

V* F. S TUDLEY INC.
ROCKLAND

283 MAIN STREET.

Tel. 713.

THEODORE M. DAVIS

Theodore McIntosh Davis died
Tuesday morning, June 2, after a long
illness, having been confined to the
bed for the past six months.
He
was born in Friendship, July 3, 1840,
tlie son of John M. and Mary Collins
Davis. At the age of 16 he came to
this city where he had since resided.
During the Civil War he served in
Co. B, First Maine Infantry.
ln
1872. he was married to Martha,
daughter of the late Percy Montgom
ery of Thomaston, whom he survived
hy seven years.
He was a kind
husband and loving father, and his
interests always centered ln the home
life where he will be greatly missed.
He leaves a son and daughter, Percy
C. Davis of Portland and Aileen F.
Rhoades of this city.
Burial services were held Thursday
afternoon, Rev. J. B. Pitcher of St.
Peter’s Episcopal church officiating.
There were many floral tributes from
relatives and friends which showed
the esteem In which he was held.
The bearers were Frank A. Maxey,
Henry M. deltocheniont Sanford K.
Hatch and William Hanford Fowlie.
Interment was at Achorn cemetery.

DANCE
Glencove Grange Hall
FRIDAY, JUNE 12

Have Just returned from market
with all that is newest in Dresses,
Coals and Sports Wear. Cutler-Cook
Co., Rockland.—adv.
Hlgh in the Cold Mountains of
Tibet, where people warm
their hands with little baskets
of charcoal which they hold over
their abdomens like muffs, cancer of
the ahdominnl muscles is common.
Hockand Red Cross.

+

There will he a cooked food sale
Saturday June 13, at 2 o'clock al
Carver’s Book Store under the aus
pices of the B. & P. W. Club.
70-71
A VISION OF ACHORN CEMETERY MAY
30. 1925
In Achorn yard where the tulips blow
Red as blood, and white as snow,
With varied tints that lie between
On tlie grassy mounds of living green ;
And the golden light of the sunshine glow
Reflects tlie glory here below,
Of the billowy clouds In the afciire blue
O’erepreadlng all tliis heavenly view,
Here—let us pass with a reverent tread
In this “silent city of the dead.”
Here—where the old. the young, the gay,
With the brave, and the true, and the hero
lay.
Where the little flags as emblems wave
To mark and to boner, each soldier’s grave.
Here ’neath the fragrant flower-strewn sod
Ltos the useless body, but to God
Each Immortal soul, has winged its flight
Far—faT—'beyond Immortal sight.

GENTS 50c.

LADIES 25c

ca-j.)

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorial
PARK STREET, - - ROCKLAND
84-tf

=?i

(JlT/te

Women of Knox Klavern, cor

dially invite you lo be present at the

opening of their neu) quarters on Friday,

June 12 in the afternoon and evening
from 2 to 10 P. M.

There will be a

sale fair—and a delicious supper will

be served on the lawn from 5 to 7 at 50c
per plate.

An orchestra will play.

Admission will be by ticket only, and

is yours for the asking.

1925

1885

68-70

:: Memorials::
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO* ME.
BORN
Brooks—Union, .tune 7, to Mr. and Mrs
Jiewls Brooks, a daughter—Sylvia Ilorwiee.
Gross—‘Waldoboro, June 7, to Olr. and Mrs.
Shirley Gross (Miss Celia Nash), a sob.
■Smith—Swan’s Island, June —, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Smith, a daughter.
Lassell—Union. June 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
George H Lassell, a son—Charles Lewis.
•Miller—North Waldoboro, June 4, to Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin G. Miller, a daughter.

MARRIED
Stover Andrews—Hartford, Conn., June 3,
George H. Stover of Kent, O., and Theo S.
Andrews of Spruce Head, Me.
Blackington-Gross—-Stonington,
June
7,
Fred Blackington and Mlrs Virginia Gross,
both of Stonington.
Gott-Haskell Stonington. June 7, Carl
Gott and Miss Freda Haskell, both of Ston
ington.

H?re—let us pause while a prayer he said
Over the graves of our valiant dead,
Here—let us all remember yet
The God eternal; “lest we forget”
Ills mercies to the living still
Who e’er must bow unto Bis will,
Pgss under ttye rod, at His command
Ere ordered by a loving hand.

So Today Wc pass with a reverent tread
In tliis “beautiful City” of the dead ;
When the radiant tulips flame and glow,
Red as blood and white as snow.
Elizabeth Marsh
(Suggested by the beautiful vision at
Achoni Cemetery, Memorial Day)

patterns and

□reo
SIdcnsparker—Waldoboro, J' ne a, Alonzo
Sidensparker. aged 75 years, o months.
Bryant—North Biirkettii. c, June 1, Oscar
Bryant;
Hall—Union, June 4, William Hall.

DANCE
SPRUCE HEAD

MILLER'S
436 Main Street, - - Rockland, Me.
PHONE 259-R

SPECIAL SALE ON

ATHLETIC
SNEAKERS
Brown ahd White Lace
to Toe First Quality

T. A

K E DS

Community Hall

Men’s and Boys’ $2.25 value.......................... $1.49

SATURDAY NIGHT

Youths’ $1.98 value........................................... $1.39

Smalley’s’ Orchestra

Youths’ and Misses’ Plain, $1.45 value .... 98c

Squar. and Round Dancos
Begin, at 8:00 o'clock
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Boys’ Plain, $1.55 value.................................... $1.10

matpriala to aatiafy every

possible preference.

Un

usual values are presented
at

50c, $1.00, $1.50

L E. BLACKINGTON
31® MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Everything in Men’s Apparel

THERE AftE
SO MANY
FARMERS IN
CONGRESS
NOV THAT
THE FORM
OF ADDRESS
'OUGHT TO BE |
.HANGED

lTO’HEyJ j

DANCE
If you want a good time coma
down to South Thomaston Orange
Hall—

FRIDAY NIGHT.

SIMON K. HART
i : Manufacturer ef : :

Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Plaaaant Sts.

i t

And Dealer in i t

Native & Scotch Granite

Square and Round Daneoa

Smalley’s Orchestra
38-Th-tf

Marble Shelves, Etc.
Telephone 911-M

ROCKLAND,

' MAHtl

I

Every-Other-Day
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Mrs. Cassie McLeod, Mrs. Ella
Cook and Mrs. Bertha Elwell spent
Thursday, at Rockland.
Mrs. C. P. Morrill and aunt, Miss
Caroline Robinson, are visiting Mrs.
Morrill's brother, C. W. McKellar at
FREIGHT and PASSENGER SERVICE
Warren.
' Sunday directly following the af
between
ternoon preaching service will occur
Portland
Boothbay
Harbor - Friendship
the Sunday school election of of
ficers and reorganization.
Mrs. Freeman Elwell and Mrs. S.
Rockland - Lubec - Eastport
L. Simmons were auto guests
to
Rockland Tuesday and Mrs. ■ Elwell
visited Mrs. Percy Averill at Thom
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drlnkwater
and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater motored
to Togus Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Wall spent a few days
last week with her daughter, • Mrs
Cleveland Harvey in Rockland.
Mrs. D. W. Mann is spending a
MOTHERFletcher’s Cas
few days in Camden.
Mrs. Annie Burton Is visiting hei
34
toria is a pleasant, harmless
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Newhall in
Rockland.
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
40
W. M. Grant was a Tuesday visitor
goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared,
in Rockland.
45
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers a/id
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
STEAMER "BRANDON"
children and Gilbert Rogers ol
Rockland, were at Mr. and Mrs. F.
49
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
SCHEDULE
C. Elwell's Sunday.
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
Effective from Portland June 15, 1925
Clifford Elwell spent the weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
Elwell. •
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS
S7
. (Standard Time)
Robert Scott of Tenant's Harbor
(Standard Time)
NORTH WALDOBORO recently
EAST WALDOBORO
Lve Eastport-Lubec
6:00 P. M.
visited his daughter, Mrs.
Lve Portland
8:00 A. M.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Bean,
son
D. O. Stahl went to Muscongus Fred Giles. Miss Christine Giles is
WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS 59
“ BoothbayHarbor 11:30
Merrick, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grif Saturday.
Lve Rockland
6:00 A. M.
visiting Mrs. Ella' Cook during the
“ Friendship
2:00 P. M.
fin and four children of Appleton.
“ Friendship
8:30 **
Mr. and Mrs. YZ. E. Shuman and balance of the school term.
“ Rockland
6:00
(© by WMtern Newspaper Union.)
Mrs. Merle Ames and son of Cam son Roger, Miss Olive Stahl and
“ Boothbay Harbor 11:09 “
Stephen Flood is home from Burnt
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
Vertical.
Horizontal.
,
den and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bean Miss Marjorie Burgess spent the Island Coast Guard Station on a fiveDue Portland
2:00 P. M.
Due Lubec-Eastport
4:00 A. M.
1— Prohibit
1—Saloon fixture
of Warren, were Sunday guests of weekend in St. George.
day furlough.
2— Song for single voice
4—Existed
7—Extent
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller.
Miss Helen Meservey visited friends
3— Ridge of rocks or sand at or
9—Russian city and port
Joseph La Bell has bought the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Simmons, Emery
in Thomaston Monday.
near surface of water
10—Sorrow
11—Nominate
Austin
Eugley
farm.
Simmons and friend of Camden
4— Fades, as a flower
13—Make a mistake
Freight interchanged at Rockland fcr all landings on Penobscot River, Bar
Cecil Newbert had the misfortune
CDMCi
were at James Mank's Saturday.
5— Grows older
15—Influences
17—Anger
I ALL-ixiVlv/
6— Pouchlike part of flower
Mrs. Josiah Jameson and children to break through a scaffold Friday
20—To debate
Harbor and Bluckill Lines ond at Eastport for Calais.
8— To yield as the natural result
22—Diseased places on body
Maurice Witham and family visare spending the week in Rockland and break a rib. He is attended by
9— To go back
23_Render senseless
Steamer
“Calvin Austin" leaves Portland for New York direct Mondays and
Dr. Campbell of Warren.
ited friends in Washington Saturwith relatives.
10—Cry of pain
12—Name
24—Heavenly bodies
Fridays
at 6:30 P. M. (Standard Time)—due New York following afterMr.
and
Mrs.
T.
T.
Black,
Mr.
and
J.
C.
Bogues
has
gone
to
Boston
day.
13— Printing measures
26— One of primary colors
Mrs. H. F. Wilson and Mrs. Sadie for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Arial Linscott, son
14— Decays
16—Before (poet.)
27— Bundled, as cotton
Black spent Sunday at Gilbert Well
28— Precipitated frozen water
18—Regretted
19—Terminate
Blanche Vannah of the village V°bert and Miss Marguerite Lincoln
Steamer "Ransom B. Fuller" leaves Portland for Boston Tuesdays, Thurs
21—A slattern
23—Lampoons
30—Delighted
man's, Lincolnville.
spent the weekend with her parents, of Washington and Mrs Mary Mad
25—Country lover
32— To hang behind
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson ot Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Walter.
days and Saturdays at 7:30 P.
(Standard Time) due Boston early
do* ot rnio"' "ere caHers of Mlss
33— Blackbird of cuckoo family
27—Hackneyed
29—Self
North Warren were at Mr. and Mrs
J
84—Leaves of a book
37—Saved 31—One circuit of a race course
following morning.
Mrs. D. O. Stahl is caringfor Mrs.,
Mrg Jameg Hlgg,ns q{ Wln!flow
J.
A.
Rines
Sunday.
40— Large and bright constellation 34— Boy’s name
Edwin
G.
Miller.
j
preached
at
the
M.
E.
church
Sun
Mr.
and
iMrs.
C.
F.
Jackson
and
on equator
35— Lubricated
36—Rascals
The Ladies’ Aid of
the M.
E., (,;ly an(j will hold services each
38—Each
Mrs. F. Wotton of South Waldoborc
41— Feline
43—Flat 37—Foul smell
45—Succor
46—Bathes 39— Take out (proofreader's mark)
church will meet Wednesday with. Sunday through the summer.
called at L. L. Mank’s Sunday.
48—To vend
49—Poem 40— Exclamation of surprised dis
|
Mrs. Margie
Norton and son
Harris Doherty of
Roslindale, Rev. and Mrs. Bender.
covery
50—Sweet pepper used to stuff
Estate of Alanson u.
Mass., is at John Flanders' for the
Boardman Cunningham and son of Maurice Witham motored to Belfast
NOTK’B
olives and flavor cheese
42—Hail!
summer.
Liberty, were recent callers at G. B.! Tuesday on business.
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
52—Carmine
53—Sag 44—Doctor of laws (abbr.)
Mav
19,
she
was duly appointed admin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collin of Bel Walter's.
65—Confection
57—Hostelries 46— Beasts of Jungle
I
Mr. and Mrs. Will Grady and famlistratrix ot the estate of Alanson L. Wall,
47— Sedate
58—City in Hawaiian islands
fast spent the weekend at C. E.
LINES* Inc.
A heavy thunder shower with i ly
attended the graduation at late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, L
69—Mule
60—To color 50—Bridge (Latin and anatomical
Coffin’s.
wind, rain and hail passed over here] South China Friday evening.
deceased, and on lune 1. 1925, was qualified
term)
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of Saturday afternoon uprooting trees,
The schools in town will close to fill said trust by giving bond as the law BOSTON & BANGOR LINE
61—Sole
Solution will appear In next laane.
directs
Portland wer? weekend guests of breaking window glass and damag Friday.
64—Long, narrow inlet
All persons having demands against the
>1
STANDARD TIME
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fland ing crops. Hail stones were picked
Forrest Peavy and friend of Mont- estate, are desired to present the same for
Female deer
Leave Bangor(daily except Sunday)
ers. Mrs. Flanders returned home up larger than achorns.
ville were supper guests of Harry settlement, and all indebted thereto, are re
at 2 P. M., Winterport 2.45 P. M.,
quired to make payment immediately to
with them.
,
Little Conrad Miller is staying Grady recently.
JOSEPHINE B STONE.
Bucksport 3.30 P. M., Belfast
Mrs. L. L. Mank called at her son with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Solution to Tuesday’s Puzzle
Mrs. Harriet Trask and guest ol
Thomaston. Maine.
5 P. M.. Camden 5.45 P. M., Rock
UNION
June 1. 1925.
June4-ll-18
Millard's In Gard ner Saturday eve W. R. Walter.
Liberty visited her daughter, Edith
land 8 P. M., due Boston following
br'anch
The Woman’s Community Club
ning.
Estate of Sarah J. Carver
annaacj
Mrs. Flora Mank is visiting at Ed Grady last week.
morning about 7 A. M. Return:
NOTICE
met in the vestry of the Congrega
The
Social
Club
met
with
Mrs.
Mrs.
Frank
Brown
is
still
quite
ill.
win G. Miller’s.
□0120 BSB0 n
Leave Boston 6 P. M. (Daylight
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
tional church on Tuesday afternoon,
Percy Miller Thursday. TwentyMay 19, 1925, he was duly appointed admin
Saving Time).
£3723 DQSESS CiQS
27 being present. After the transac
seven were present. The program
istrator of the estate of Sarah J. Carver,
Ix?ave Rockland (daily except Mon
late of Vinalhaven. in the County of Knox,
tion of the regular business, the pres
included readings, Mrs. French, Mrs.
day) at 5 A. M.
Camden 5.45
deceased, without bond as the law directs,
ident introduced the speaker of the
Bowers,
Mrs.
Miller and
Mrs.
and on tills date was qualified to fill said
A. M.. Belfast 7.15 A. M., Bucks
afternoon. Mrs. Mary Perry Rich of
Jameson: guessing contest, won hy
trust
port 8.45 A. M., Winterport 9.15
All persons having demands against the
Rockland who gave a splendid and
Mrs. Brackett and Mrs. Miller. Re
A. M., due Bangor 10 A. M.
estate, are desired to present the same for
helpful address on “How to Make
freshments were served. June IS
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reBAR HARBOR AND
Club Work a Success.”
This was
the club will meet with Mis. Josiah
qulrd to make payment Immediately to
JAMES 0. BROWN, ’
BLUE HILL LINES
listened to with wrapt attention and
NORTH APPLETON
Jameson.
North Haven. Maine.
although she spoke an hour everyone
Alonzo Sidensparker died FridayLeave Rockland (daily except Mon
May 19. 1925.
May38-June4-ll
Ormond
Keene,
Leland
Johnson
was sorry when she concluded.
It
day) at 5 A. M. Returning leave
and Bert Hammond, with teams, after a long illness. Services werp
Estate of Elzira L. Payson
is to be regretted that every woman
Bar Harbor 1 1’. M. and Blue Hill
NOTICE
have work with the Fenwick Lum held Monday afternoon, Rev. Uqy
and girl in Union did not avail them
McQualdee officiating. O. V. Hass
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
12.30 P. M. for all landings In each
ber Company at Burkettvllle.
May
19.
1925,
she
was
duly
appointed
admin

selves of the privilege of hearing this
direction.
The teacher of the North Appleton ner. undertaker. Germania Lodge,
istratrix of the estate of Elzira L. Payson,
S A D D L
splendid address by this talented
Sailings daily from India Wharf
late of Cushing, in the County of Knox, de
school, Miss Edgecomb. entertained I. O. O. F„ attended in a body and
speaker.
Five new names were ad-^
Boston, for New York at 5 P. M.
held services at Sterling Cemetery. “Why, 1 Can Hardly Realize
ceased, without bond as the law directs, and
on tills date was qualified to till said trust
ded to the list of members, one of parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matth her pupils Saturday by taking them Mr. Sidensparker is survived by
(Daylight Saving Time).
I Am the Same Person
All persons having demands against the
which was that of Mrs. Rich and the ews. They were accompanied by on a picnic at Hobb’s Pond in Hope. widow, two daughters, Mrs. Inez
estate, are desired to present the same for
club feels very proud to have this Mr. Matthews’ sister and husband, A picnic dinner was enjoyed, and Shuman and Mrs. Charles Storer, an
That Suffered So For Two
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
Vinalhaven and Rockland
the day was spent in sports dear to
brilliant woman among its members. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Nickerson.
quired to make pavnmnt iii nn-iiafelv fto
the hearas of the young people, who adopted son. Everett, live grand
Years,
”
Says
Berlin,
N.
H.,
GRACE C PAYSON.
The club voted to affiliate with the
Steamboat Co.
The Congregational church was came home a tired, but happy com chtldhen and three great grandchil
Thomaston, Maine.
State Federation of Womens’ Clubs filled to the doors Sunday with the
Woman.
May 19. J925.
May2S-June4 11
dren.
pany.
and the necessary papers and dues High School scholars and friends
The dlrert rraite between
Estate of Charles B. Bradbury
Saturday will be set down in the
were forwarded for that purpose. At who listened to a splendid baccalau
The subscriber hereby elves notice that on ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
Still they come, one remarkable
calendar
of
events
as
the
hottest
May
19th,
1925,
she
was
duly
appointed
ad

SOUTH
WALDOBORO
the close of the address a social time
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
reate address by Rev. Bessie Crowell. day of the season thus far, thermom
statement after another, each add
ministratrix of the estate of Charles B Brad
ISLAND
’
was enjoyed and delicious refresh
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Flanders and everyone proving tlie claims made
bury, late of South Thomaston. In the County
Special music was furnished by the eter registering 93 to 95 degrees in
ments served Mrs. Carrie Ames being
of Knox. deocAsed, and on this date was
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
choir.
The church looked very the shade. The showers in the early Maynard Flanders of Brewer were for Karnak.
qualified to fill said trust by giving bond
chairman of the refreshment commit
In effect June I, 1925
pretty with its decorations of cut evening and later In the night so weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
People all over Rockland, men and
as the law directs
tee.
The vestry was very prettily
Everan Flanders and Alvin E. Wal women alike, are taking this sensa
(Subject to change without notice)
All persons having demands against the
flowers
and
potted
plants
and
the
cooled
the
atmosphere
that
Sunday
decorated with flowers.
The next
estate, art desired to present the same for
lace of this section.
VINALHAVEN LINE
tional medicine that the Corner
meeting will be held on the second class colors conspicuously displayed. morning the glass showed the mer
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are raMiss Rose Carter and Joseph Fer Drug Store Is selling af the most
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven, daily, except
quired
to make payment immediately to
cury
standing
at
58
degrees.
Tuesday in July at 2.30 p. m.
Sunday,
at
t>.30
A. M . and 1 P. M.. arriving
nandez of Massachusetts, are visit phenomenal rat^ ever known in the
ANNIE V BRADBURY.
Miss Helen Meservey spent Sat ing Mr. and Mrs. Almon Burnrf
Friends of Mrs. Chester Butler arc
at Rockland at 8 A M. and 2 30 P. M.
WARREN HIGHLANDS
South Thomaston. Maine
history
of
the
drug
trade.
All
over
Reluming
leaves
Rockland at 9 A. M , and
urday
in
Camden
with
relatives.
glad to have her home and gaining
May 19. 1925.
May28-June4 11
Mrs. Clarence Harding is driving Maine and New Hampshire Karnak
The hot weather the past week
3.30 P. M
W. F. Tilden, Alton Pease and a new Ford.
after being at the Knox Hospital four made the gardens grow, and good
Estate of William F. Upham
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
is the family medicine and reports
Mrs. Keene each took an auto load
weeks with blood poisoning.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except
NOTICE
A large audience was in attend
crops are expected.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on Sunday at 5.30 A. M.. Stonington at 6.30,
to Union Thursday evening to the ance at the Methodist church Sun by the hundreds pour in regarding
Mrs. Herrick and daughter of Cam
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crockett enter
March 17, 1925 she was duly appointed exe North Haven at 7.30, due at Rockland about
its
amazing
health-building
powers
pictures.
den called on relatives here Sunday.
cutrix of the last will and testament of Wil 8 50.
day afternoon and listened to an abl
tained the following guests at their
Just the other day for intance
Miss Adna Pitman of Appleton is a discourse by Mr. Griffin, principal ol
Mrs. Nina Hart of Appleton visited home Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
liam F Upham, late of Rockport, in tho
tctumlng, leaves Rockland 1 30 P. M,
Mrs.
Evalina
Davis,
highly
esteemed
County of Knox, deceased, without bond a3 North Haven at 2 30. Stonington at 3.40, due
guest this week of her nephew, Ber the High School. Mr. Griffin is
Mrs. Lucius Barker last week.
Crockett. Helen and George Crock
the will directs, and on this date was qual to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5 P. M.
Davis
resident
of
787
Main
Street,
Berlin
Mrs. Arthur Stewart, who has been
nard Pitman.
ified to fill said trust
B. H. STINSON,
young man of pleasing personality
ett. Miss Merle Richards,
Mr.
visiting relatives and friends in Mas
T. F. Wadsworth is having exten and the message he brought was an N. H., walkedinto the Karnak
I was as nervous and rundown as I
All persons having demands against the
General Agent.
and Mrs. Clarence Wyllie and Mr.
dealer
’
s
store
and
volunteered
the
estate,
are
desired
to
present
the
same
for
sachusetts, returned home last week,
could be. I just felt miserable all
Inspiration. He was accompanied
and Mrs. E»mer Crockett and son sive repairs made on his barn.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
information
of
her
remarkable
ex

accompanied by her daughter, Miss
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
quired to make payment Immediately to
Mr. Perkins. Mr. Greenlaw and Mist perience with the medicine, that over.
John of Rockland.
Harriet Stewart.
Eastern Standard Time
I
“And just think of it, two bottles
LOUISA M. ITIIAM.
Bailey who acted as organist. others might know how truly won
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Richards and
Rockport, Maine.
Trains Leave Rockland for
Frank Watts has 400 chickens
of this glorious Karnak has brought
Through the efforts of Mr. Green derful It Is,” she declared.
Miss
Bessie
Ph
I
ibrook
of
Rockland,
March
17,
1925.
May28-June41
1
Augusta,
A|7.00a.
m.,
17.45
a.
m.,
11.10
p.
tn.
growing fast.
me complete relief when nothing else
law the church has been opened af
Bangor, A47.00a. m., 17.45a. m., ll.lOp. m.
”1 would just go the limit in my would even help me. Jt is sirpply
Estate of SetbiCondon
Raymond Butler has bought a Ford were at E. B. Clark’s, Sunday.
Boston, A 17.00a. nV, 17.45 a. m., 11.10 p.m.
ter a closure of over a yeau and
Charles
Ring
who
has
employ

NOTICE
Brunswick, A§7.00 a. m., 17.45a. m., tl.10 p. m.;
praise of Karnak,” said Mrs. Davis wonderfuk Why, I can now eat
car of Leroy Gleason.
Mr. Gleason
Th? subscriber hereby gives notice that on 15.35 p. m.
much interest is shown in these
ment
at
Deer
Isle
is
spending
a
short
‘You couldn’t find another like it white bread, potatoes and other such the 21st day of April. A D 1925. he was I/ewiston. A§7.00 a. m., 17.45 a. m., 11.10 p. m.
has a new Ford.
meetings by the larger number pres
appointed administrator of the estate New York. ll.lOp. rn.
the world over.
Mrs. Mabelle Keene of North Ap vacation at his home here.
things that I hadn’t dared touch for duly
ent. Meetings will continue every
Mrs.
A.
A.
Borneman
of
Thomas

of Seth Condon, late of Rockland. In the Portland, A§7.00 a. m., 17.45 a. m., 11.10 p.
‘My, how quickly my troubles dis a long, long time. And it all agrees County
pleton called on Mrs. Myrtle Watts
of Knox, deceased, without t»ond as 15.35 p.tn.
Sunday afternoon until further no
ton
spent
Tuesday
with
her
parents,
Friday.
appeared when I got Karnak, and with me perfectly, gives me strength the law directs, end on this date was Waterville,
A$7.00 a.tn., 17.45a.m., ll.lOp. m.
tice at 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Storer were at Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Butler.
now I can hardly realize I am the and doesn't cause me a particle ol qualified to fill said trust.
Woolwich* A §7.00 a. m., 17.45 a tn. 11.10 pm;
Mrs. Inez Shuman and son Wil
Missionary
W.
E.
Over
lock
of
All
persons
having
demands
against
the
f5.35
p.
m.
Chester Butler’s Sunday.
same person, I am so well and trouble afterward. Why, I am just estate, are desired to present the same for
liam have returned to their home in
t Daily,except Sundays.
§ Sundays only
William Hall, an old and respected Washington visited at Levi W. But
happy.
like a new person in every respect. settlement, and all Indebted thereto are *6- A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
Portland,
after
spending
a
feuler
’
s
Sunday.
citizen, died at his home Thursday
“But, oh, how I suffered the past My husband has also be^n wonder requlred to make payment immediately to
wich.
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bur
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Barrett have
HERBERT E. MORTON.
night.
He leaves his wife. Viola T.
two years with stomach trouble and fully benefited by this remarkable
Camden. Maine
rows.
Hall, who has toiled lovingly and pa gone to Savannah, (la. The best
indigestion. I was just about the medicine, and we both recommend it
April
21,
1925
.
May28-June4-11
Mrs. E. R. Burns, daughter Myrtle
DR. E. W. PEASLEE
tiently with him in his declining wishes of their many friends go with
bluest and most discouraged persor every chance we get. I just tell Estate of John Jacobson, otherwise Joseph
and
Mrs.
R.
T.
(Winchenbach
were
years, to mourn his loss. Her many them.
Peura
you ever saw. My stomach was in everybody, Karnak is the grandest
guests
of
Mrs.
Percy
Miller
of
East
. Dentist
NOTICE
friends express their deepest sym
such a terribly acid condition that it medicine on earth.”
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Waldoboro last Thursday.
Tuesday and Friday Evenings by
knows no rival Tor
pathy in her loss.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
seemed to poison my whole system
Karnak is sold in Rockland exclu May 19.- 1925, he was duly appointed public
Mr. and (Mrs. fW. G. Wallace and
Appointment
Mrs. E. A. Matthews and son Ir
my digestion was so poor that sively by the Corner Drug Store; in administrator of the estate of John Jacob
During the Decoration Day week
that old-fashioned daughter Dorothy were in Rockland and
otherwise Joseph Peura, late of St. Tel. 38.
ving have gone to attend the grad end Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy* en
375 Main St.
Rockland
every morsel I ate just seemed to Thomaston by McDonald’s Rexall son.
George, In the County of Knox, deceased, an 1
last
Thursday.
Office Hours: 8:30 to 5:00
uation of her daughter Evelyn, at tertained all their children and
turn to sour gas as soon as I had Store; in Union by Gordon-Lovejoy on May 20, 1925, was qualified to fill said
home-baked taste.
Mrs.
Ray
Cunningham
of
South
Tuesday
and
Friday
Evenings
6:30
to 8:00
Nasson Institute, Springvale.
grandchildren.
The distress it caused me Co.; and by the leading druggist in trust by giving bond as the law directs.
59 tf
But then.we bake our Bristol, spent the weekend lit E. R. eaten.
All persons having demands against tlie
The shower or tornado which vis
On Sunday Herbert Esancy and
was simply terrible. I just got where every city.—adv.
esta’e. are desired to present the same for
Burns’.
ited us {Saturday night was very se family. Miss Herrick ^nd Mr. Davis
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. fHC.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
beans mother’s way.
Capt. Leroy Seavey of Camden
vere while it lasted, uprooting and motored to Augusta and Togus.
quired to make payment immediately to
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORK
They are picked over
spent the weekend at W. G. Wal
FRANK H INGRAHAM.
breaking many trees in this vicinity
Tlie 35 workers who gathered at
Rockland, Maine.
lace’s.
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
and the barn on the place formerly the cemetery did a lot of work and
May 20, 1925.
Mav28-June4-ll
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
by hand,
Mrs. Clarence Harding is driving
owned by A. A. Carter was blown greatly improved the looks of tlie
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
baked in. big brick ovens a new Ford touring car.
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN
down. Lightning struck a large elm com m unity.
-May 26. 1925.
LARGING.
Mrs. Clarence Harding was la
tree not far from the pants factory.
Mrs. C. A. Payson, Dorothy and
kxox, as.
to a tender, flavoty
Camden Sunday.
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap
Mr .and Mrs. Merton Payson of Raymond Ludwig of Hope and Mr.
370
Main Street, Rockland
Residents of this section were
pointed by the Honorable Adelbert L. Miles
deliciousness, and
Portland were recent guests of her and Mrs. W. C. Wellman, South Hope,
Judge
of
Probate
within
and
for
said
County,
saddened to hear of the death in
were recent guests at Herbert EsCommissioners to receive and decide upon
DR. T. L. McBEATH
Brockton of Fred Eliott on May 30.
canned piping
ancy’s.
the claims of the creditors of Jennie C. Me
iMr. Elliott’s native home was in
Donald, lade of Rockland, in said County, dc
Misses Lydia Herrick. Caro Fish
Osteopathic Physician
ceased, whose estate has been represented In
Waldoboro but he moved to »Brockand Hazel Esancy motored to Belfast
solvent, hereby give public notice, agreeably
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY ton many years ago where he was CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD
to spend tlie weekend at Miss Her
SERVICE
to the order of the said Judge of Probate,
T.lsph.n. 136
Qourldnds
engaged In the leather business. He
that six months from and after the four
rick’s home.
36 UNION ST- ROCKLAND, ME.
teenth day of November, A. I) , 1924, have
was maried to Miss Lillian Bradford
'Oscar Bryant, a respected citizen of
Graduate
of
American 8chool af
LAUNDRY WORK
OILS AND GREASES
been allowed to said creditors to present and
of this section, and of this union are
this place for the past 13 yeafs, died
prove their claims
That said time was ex
Osteopathy
two sons, both of whom survive,
tended by order of said court dated May 21,
June 1.
A good neighbor and friend,
Call 170
Call 12?
1925 ; and that we will hold our Anal meeting
Fred and Harold, besides the widow
he will he missed by many.
as commissioners at the office of Elisha W
COU/fS OUt
^member its
THURSTON
OIL
CO.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
and three grand children. He was
People’s Laundry
Pike, 400 Main St., Rockland, Me., on Sat
urday, June 20, A D. 1925, at ten of the clock
in his 64th year.
11
17 Limerock Street
Wholesale and Retail
APPLETON
In the forenoon.
Insurance
We do all kinds of Laundry
ELISHA W. PIKE.
Edgar Ripley has returned to his
Oils for All Purposes
Successor ta A.. J. Crsklna A Co.
A bootlegger suggests that Ameri
Work. Family Washing a
ENSIGN OTIS,
work in Massachusetts after spend
cans should boost home trade by buy
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough
May28-June4-ll
Commissioners
GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
417 MAIN 8T. ... - ROCKLAND
ing his vacation at his home here.
ing moonshine instead of imported
Dry.
Finish Flat Work.
I
Corner
Park
and
Broad
Sta.
Bernard Ripley is at home for the
liquor. Here is a good chance to die
Shirts, Collars.
DR. JAMES KENT
summer.
for your country.—Fort Worth Rec
Lillian Pease has bought an auto^
ord.
Osteopath
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
MONUMENT8
mobile.
38 SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Mrs. Emma Fish is visiting her
Telephone Connection
ASSEMBLING
Teleohone 205
BERRY & SMITH, of Bangor
Telephone 323
86-if
son. A. D. Fish and family.
TESTING
FLY SCREENING
Gilchrest
Sunday school at Burkettville was
SA1LMAKERS
REBUILDING AND
Black
Galvanized
recently organized by W. E. OverREPAIR WORK
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Successor* to
Monumental Works
fl
lock.
EXPERT ADVICE
Copper Bronze

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Victor Nekarda of New York has
been in town this week. '
Mrs. Alice Flint was in Gardiner
rtd Miss Gladys Flint in Hallowell
for the weekend.
Mrs. L. C. Turner of Isle au Haut
as been the guest of Mrs. H. H.
Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Weston
spent the weekend in Portland.
Mrs. Emma Welt, who has been the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. B.
tahl. returned to Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. J. V. Benner has returned
from Boston wherp she has been
pending the past two weeks.
Mrs. J. J. Cooney and family have
irrived at Glenhurst for the summer.
Owing to the intense heat the suoper given in Moose hall by the Senior
’lass, W. H. S., had a small attend
ance.
The supper was well served
and liberally contributed to by the
public.
The terrific shower of Saturday af
ternoon took its toll in some of the
most beautiful trees in town.
One
of the Main street landmarks, 150
•cars old. was felled by the wind and
general havoc wrought by the gale
which lasted lor about ten minutes.
The many friends of E. J. H. Miller
are sorry to hear of his serious ill
ness.
Mr. Miller is a general faorite, a man prominent in lodge ano
social circles, and much sympathy is
expressed.
A son was born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Shirley Gross of Vinalhaven at
the residence of Dr. J. W. Sanborn.
Mrs. Gross was formerly Miss Celia
Nash of this town.
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is the
guest of Mrs. Winfield Davis.
The Good Deed Club met at Mrs
Henry Crowell’s to elect officers for
the ensuing year.
Maude Burnes is
be president, Helen Oliver, vic»5
president, Katherine Oliver, secre
tary and Ida Black treasurer.
This
club composed of young girls has
achieved many good deeds during the
year, chief among them bringing good
cheer to the sick.
The club will
meet Friday evening with Miss Ida
Black at Miss Annie O. Welt’s. Sat
urday they will enjoy a picnic.
Mrs. Helena M. Smith has received
news of the death of her father’s
cousin, Mrs. Susan E. Sanborn, in a
Boston hospital.
Mrs. Sanborn was
the widow of William Sanborn of
Brighton. Mass., and daughter of the
late William and'Susan Barnard, for
merly of Waldoboro.
Many of the
older residents will remember Mrs.
Sanborn when as a girl she lived in
the house built by her father, now
owned and occupied by A. E. Boggs
The American Legion drive for
funds for the disabled soldiers anthe orphans of soldiers will be con
tinued during this week.
Althbug!
Waldoboro has no American Legion
Post it is hoped that at least $100
will be subscribed here for this
worthy cause.
A collection will be
taken at the moving pictures 55atur
day night for this purpose.
-Mean
while contributions may be left in
stores displaying cards or with Ar
thur M. Chute or Rev. Guy Me
Qua idee.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES, Inc.

Castoria

M.

PASTERN STEAMSHIP

COULDH’T FIND ANOTHER

Telephone

seasoned to taste,

f:

hot.you
simply open aid serve
plain orwith
tomato sauce _ kidney or
big. fatyellow-eyes

YOUR
BAKING
LIGHT

IS

TCHET
BRAND

zvith

DAVIS
BAKING

POWDER

Directory

1s it Hot?
Then trink Three
Crow Orange Pekoe Tea, with ice
and a slice of Lemon —adv.

Baked Beans

RADIO SERVICE

George W. Mugridge
AWNINGS,
TENTS,
FLAGS
TEAM COVERS, SPORTING GOODS

62-tf -I
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H. H. Crie & Cb.
456 Main Street, Rockland

Main Street
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

R. W. TYLER
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

Attorney and Counselor at
I .aw

431 KfAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telepaonea—Office 468; House 893-R

>

Every-Other-Day

P
R
I
PRIESTS
S
T

POW DE R
FOR SEA SICKNESS
PRIEST’S REGULATORS,
the ideal tonic for chronic
constipation
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V
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25c and 75c
All Druggists
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Bangor, Maine
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Editorial Board of North Haven’s New School Magazine; and It Did a
Good Stunt
Christine MacDonald, '25
the
usual
quota
of rhyme, a prize esNorth Haven High School h’s
broken into journalistic ranks with say, “Abraham Lincoln” hy Nellie Local Editor, Winona Whitmore, '2-i
No. 1. Vol. 1 of a most creditable Cooper; and a short story, "Misun Athletic Editor, David Wooster, '25
Nellie Cooper, '25
magazine called '"The Pilot.”
It is , derstood." by Winona Whitmore. Alumni Editor.
The alumni department shows
largely devoted to a publication of Locals, personals, athletics, etc., go to
make up a snappy publication, which what became of last year’s graduates.
the class parts at graduation:
Salutatory, Emma Parsons: address is dedicated to the teachers, Mr. Alta Calderwood is living at North
The edi Haven; Elston Cooper is attending
to undergraduates, Owen Grant: val Brann and Miss Sargent.
Hebron Academy; Ethel Dickey is
edictory, Alton Calderwood; “Amer torial board comprises:
Webster, ’25 living at North Haven: Hazel Dickey
icanism," Lawrence Hopkins; pre Editor-in-Chief Alice
sentation of gifts, Joel Wooster; Assistant Editor Clara Waterman, "25 is attending Gorham Normal; Evelyn
• Dyer is at Boston; Gerald Hopkins Is
prophecy, Nellie Cooper and David Business Manager,
Lawrence Hopkins, '25 attending Exeter Preparatory in New
Wooster; class history, Christine Mc
Hampshire; Clara Leyonborg is at
Donald: class will, A. Mario Web Assistant Business Manager,
Joel Wooster, '25 tending Gorham Normal; Una Whit
ster; class poem, Dorothy M Stone.
more Ames is living at Rockport.
The literary department Includes Personal Editor,

has every

reason to be the
most delectable confec
tion ever served below
the freezing point. The
good things that go into
it and the skill of their
going, put S & H Ice
Cream at least three
taste-miles in the lead.
Just try your favorite
flavor in S & H Ice
Cream.

You’ll say it’s

smoother, creamier,
more delicious than any
other ice cream you
ever ate.
Always buy at the
sign of-S & H. Bricks,
bulk or cones. Simmons
& Hammond Mfg. Co.,
Bangor, Maine.

WRINKLES, LINES

or crows-feet;
Lemon Juice Tightens Skin
Squeeze the juicebf
two lemons in a bot
tle containing three
ounces of Orchard
White, which any
druggist will Btipply
for a few cents,
shake well and you
hnve the very mild
est anti-wrinkle lo1 ll\Y fllVfi tion to tighten re
laxed skin, erase
fine lines and eradicate crows feet.
Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon
lotion into the skin at night. By
morning most of the tell-tale wrin
kles, tired lines and crows-feet are
smoothed out, giving a more youthful
contour to cheeks, chin, throat. It
leaves the skill velvety soft, clear and
fresh.
Beauty experts use this astringent
lotion for enlarged |>ores, also to
bleach and whiten sallow, tanned skin.
Mix this harmless lotion yourself
since it acts best immediately after
prepared.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

JreezoheJ
Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with
fingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
“Freezone” for a few cents sufficient
to removoevery hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or irrita

Another Great Issue

Order next Sundays' Globe

in advance from your news
dealer or newsboy.

MONHEGAN

GROSS NECK
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and two
chlldren anrt Ariene and Milton
Eugley of Broad Cove visited Mr. j
and- Mrs. C. L. Eugley Sunday.
Mrs. Angelia Nash and Miss Grace
Nash spent an evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Waltz at West Waldo
boro recently.
Miss Goldie Genthner and Mrs
Elroy (JrosH and daughter Marjorie
were tn West Waldoboro Thursday
evening.
Walter Eugley has been at home
from Winslow's Mills where lie has i
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Light and
family of Winslow’s Mills, called otil
Mrs.
Light's grandmother,
Mrs
Betsy Gross Sunday afternoon.
Asa Benner of South Waldoboro |
was tn tills place on business re- j
ccntly.
E. C. Teague and Kendall P.
Teague of Waldoboro were qn this
road last week.
Dr. J. W. Sanborn was on this
road Tliursday.
Walter Kaler and crew of men
have been repairing the road here.
Mrs. Sidney Rines und Mrs. Gljes
of Damariscotta called on Mrs.
Annie Creamer and Mrs. William
Gross Tuesday.
Ralph Eugley has employment in
Rockland.
Misses Arlene, Alma and Louise
reamer and Karl Hoffses of West
Waldoboro were on this road Mon
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewej" Winchenbach,
Ida and Eleanor Winchenbach were
Sunday guests of Mr. WInchenbach's
sister, Mrs. Freeland Vannali of
South Waldoboro.
Charles L. Eugley is helping to
erect a building for Irvine Genthner
of Broad Cove.
Mrs. Luella Cotton of Dutch Neck
bought a cow of Willis Genthner
recently.
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo
boro spent Sunday afternoon with
her sister, Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
William Gross and William and
Thomas Winchenbach of
Dutch
Neck were in Bremen Wednesday.
Mrs. Annie M. Creamer was in
Waldoboro recently.
Miss Annie Genthner who has
been employed at the clam factory
in Friendship is spending a few days
with her aunt. Mrs. Sylvia Colla
more, before returning home.
Mrs. Mildred Eugley and little son
were at John Johnson's, West Wal
doboro. last week.
Melvin Genthner spent a few days
at home from Harbor Island.
V. A.
Mrs. Verdie Johnson jvns at W.
Gross’ last Thursday evening

Distinction with
Individuality
«

You May Choose the Color and Upholstery
of Your New Packard Eight

ROM the very
first every
Packard Eight has
been built with no
thought in mind save
the quality, comfort
and distinction it was
to provide its owner.

F

While the distinction
of Packard lines is
unchanged the new
Packard Eight can be
come more than ever
your individual, your
personal car.

i

When you place
your order for your
Packard Eight you
may choose the
color of its finish, and
you may select the up
holstery.
Packard will co-operate
in producing your own
car—a car combining
all the grace and beauty
of a Packard body with
your own good taste in
decoration and ap
pointments.

PACKARD
cAsk the man who owns one
THE Packard Eight is built in ten body types, four open and
six enclosed, ranging in price front $3750 to $5100 at Detroit.
A liberal monthly payment plan makes possible the immediate
enjoyment of Packard Eight ownership purchasing out of income
instead of capital.

Mrs. Rne Dane arrived from Rock
land to spend the summer.
Mrs. Ruby Brackett and family,
also Miss Josephine Davis, came
home from Boothbay Harbor, Satur
SNOW-HUDSON CO. INC.
day, afttr spending a week’s vaca
710-712 Main Street
Tol. 896
tion.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Daniel Stevens has opened
her cottage for the summer, coming
from Greenfield last Saturday.
Steamer Alert made a trip to New
James Robbins, class prophecy; FanSWAN'S ISLAND
Harbor after a load of wood for
SUNSET
. uie Conary. presentation of gifts to
Schools have closed for the sum Capt. Ernest Brackett
Mr. and Mrs. Blake aje occupying' |,ov,. Lloyd Conary, presentation of mer vacation. Some of the gradu
Dodge Hall’s cart and
Mrs. Helen White of Crlehaven
(laughter Marion of Long Cove were hay rack.
their cottage at Dunham's Point.
I gifts to girls; Katherine Black, ad- ates have expressed a wish to at arrived Thursday to be with her
box was moved from tlie front of
in town Sunday.
Sunday seemed to be a vOty pros- dress to ' undergraduates; Ethelyn tend High School. Miss Cook, a husband who has work here for the
Misses Hazel Marshall. Hazel Nutt tlie barn to the back.
perous also busy day for the clergy- Eaton, class ode—tune of "A Perfect teacher has returned to her home in summer at the Island Inn.
Mrs. Sidney Dow attended the
and Gwen Condon spent the week
man in Deer Isle and Stonington, as jjay;-« Josephine Cole, class poem; Lubec, and later will have a respon
graduation at the 'Rockport High
Mrs. Adolph Stevens readied here
end in town.
Miss Virginia Gross and Fred Black ' Kenneth Greenlaw, essay, "Capt. sible situation at Old Orchard dur Thursday morning after spending
John Meehan of Philadelphia is in School Friday night. Her nephew,
ington of Stonington; also Miss; Kidd's Treasure and Its Relation to ing the summer. Miss Louise Bul- several weeks with her parents, Mr
Charles L. Gregory graduated.
town.
Freda Haskell of Peer Isle and Carl Deer Isle;" Muriel Hardy, last will jjc.n, the Old Harbor grammar school and Mrs. A. J. Beal, Matinlcus'Rock
Master AAUie Meservey Is. Ill
Gott were united in marriage.
and testament of the class of 1925.
though improving.
teacher has returned * to MachiasMr. Welch and daughter Marlon
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
It is advertised that dances will he
After the graduation the folks re port.
have opened their cottage at Green
Mrs. Rose Richards and Miss
Saturday afternoon St. George had
held every Saturday night at Ocean- paired to the town hall to attend the
'Miss Beatrice Stockbridge who has Point for tlie summer. Airs. Welch
a small tornado which sent things Beulah Richards were tlie guests of
ville, music by Chad’s Orchestra.
I,all.
Marston’s Orchestra, which been studying art in Portland, lias Is coming down from Boston later
Hying in No. 7 district, blowing the Dodge Hall Sunday.
Mrs. George Carmen, who has been played for the graduation, furnished
CLARK ISLAND
Miss Josephine Davis made a trip
rejoined her father and mother at
cupolo off the barn of Mrs. Essie
with her mother for several nveeks, music for the dance. There was a
Many
carpenters
are
busy
about
to Rockland to meet her friend, Mist
Rose Hill Farm for the summer.
Hot Weather Drinks, delicious, re
has returned to her home in Dorches large crowd in tlie hall and as the
town these days—the Lewis Hart Barter on the Hill and the plank
Miss Wilson of Baltimore who has Conrad, of Waltham, Mass.
that held the door on the Barter freshing, in three varieties: Lily
ter, Mass.
night was warm it made dancing a
Master Ray Orne must be get md tlie Will Pearson bungalows are
been
visiting
in
Atlantic,
has
rented
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lufkin and bit heavy. The gowns were verynearing completion, tlie Charles and garage about a rod. Roy Smalley is Chop Tea, Iced. Rumford Ginger
ting ready for more warm weather.
still hunting for the piece of his Ale. Za Rex.—adv.
Merle and Norma Hutchins spent the pretty and dainty that the young la her cottage, and has gone to Battle
Mrs. Lillian Sterling and daugli Alden Chaples cottage is well along
Creek
for
an
advanced
course
in
weekend with Mrs. Lufkin’s mother, dies wore and the lookers-on en
ter Ella, have been opening up theh and the Seymour Fuller bungalow is
nursing
at
the
hospital
there.
Mrs. A. D. Lufkin. They motored joyed tlie pretty sight as well as the
Schooner Regina, Capt Wallace, house for the summer, arriving here underway also the boarding house
from their home in Rockland in their music. The dance broke up in the
and many residences are being re
came
here from Portland with from Portland last week.
Baby Overland car.
wee sma’ hours of the morning.
t
Miss Whittier of Lobster Cove, Is paired.
freight
for
A.
C.
Smith,
and
a
large
Mrs. Laurence Sellers and two chil
4
The Gatherer, this year, is larger
Several barges have been at the
here for the summer from Staten Is
cargo
of
building
materials
for
im

dren and Miss Lois Snowden motored and better than in previous years.
company's pier loading paving for
land, New York.
provements
at
the
Munsell
estate.
from Portland Sunday in Miss Snow Much thought and labor has been put
Mrs. E. W. Osgood and daughter New York and Philadelphia the past
iMr. Rummery, contractor of Port
den’s car and are visiting relatives into It. it lias pictures of the separate
prepared from the fresh young leaves of
Leona came home from South Port few weeks.
in town. Their many friends are very classes, picture and life sketch of land, has had a crew at work build
Mr. and Mrs. James Caven and
land yesterday. Leona having had
glad to greet them.
kJ
each graduate, those of the basketball ing a large swimming pool for A. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dennison
tnedieal treatment while there.
James McNauley of Springfield, and baseball teams, besides hosts of O. Munsell.
Charles Morton called on old-time spent Memorial Day In Portland and
Mrs. Emery Joyce has gone to
Ohio, who is chauffeur for Mrs. Ada other things of interest. The school
friends Inst week. He represent? Old Orchard.
Southworth, is stopping at Mrs. has prospered exceedingly under the Newport to visit friends.
Mrs. Maynard Kinney and little
Harry Sager has given up lobster- Swifts of Rockland.
Frank McVeigh’s for the summer.
guidance of Frank Milan as princi
Capt Cass Brackett left for New son are spending a week with, her
The Sewing Circle met with Mrs pal and Misses Maud Small and Lena ing and lias gone to Canada where
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rich
Caroline Greenlaw Tuesday and en Morey as assistants. It is hoped that he is employed hy the Canadian Na Ledge Friday.
Mrs. Fuller of Deerfield, Mass., is ards.
tertained as guests of Imner Mrs. the same corps of teachers return tIona I Railways.
John Monaghan of Vinalhaven is
E. B. Wilson of the E. A. Watson In town opening her cottage for th<
Lucy Bruce, Mrs. Lilia Jenkins, Mrs. for another year.
Richard Richards spent the week
firm of bond brokers of State street season.
Hazel Carmen and Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lotz came from Pint end in Rockland.
Boston, has been visiting F. E. FalkPartington. Delicious lobster stew,
is the ideal drink for Summer.
Buffs, N. C„ a few days ago and are spending a few weeks with his
ins at Old Harbor.
raised doughnuts and candy was
OWL'S HEAD
now settled in the Fuller cottage.
daughter, Mrs. Mary McCourtie.
Mrs. Henry Haskell, Mrrf. Walter
Cool, Refreshing, Delicious — Try it.
Mrs. Arthur Bain visited in Thom
Lorimer Brackett
came home
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seavey and
served.
The smack Trimembral. ('apt Wednesday from INew Harbor, where
aston last week.
Scott and children, Walter and Rosa
Alexander Bain came home from Frank Simmons, has been at Mack he spent the weekend.
mond, Miss Gladys Haskell and Jason
erel Cove and transhipped the lob
school last week with mumps.
♦
• • • •
Snowden went for an auto ride across
am
The Bancroft School arrived re sters of Capt. Herrick of the smack
Ray Green of Rockland has been
the Reach Sunday. They drove to
Crustacean, and sailed for Rockland. on tlie 'island the last week over
cently
at
their
summer
home
here
Surry and Orland where Mrs. Scoti
Fritz Johnson has bought a new hauling the electric engines, and do
galled on friends and relatives. Mr. from Haddonfield, N. J.
G. W. St. Clair started with his < Hdsinohile Six, which was brought ing some wiring at the Island Inn.
Snowden returned to Newton Monday
Remember
SOCONY
hy scow from McKinley to Minturn
Mr. Dane of tlie Monhegan store
where he will he employed as private summer milk route Friday.
Gus Norman i» now driving an lias had a new kerosene oil pump
Mrs.
Alice
Bishop
visited
her
sis

chauffeur.
put In.
School closed here Friday and the ter, Mrs. Calvin Rogers Thursday. Oakland sedan.
Forrest Stanley has a new Ford
Miss Josephine Davis was In Rock
teacher invited the entire school to She came here from Lynn, Mass.,
land last week, returning Friday on
go on a picnic down to Hosmer's where she has been spending the touring ear.
Ira
Torrey
of
Old
Harbor
har
winter.
She
is
now
with
her
niece,
tlie Gov. Douglas.
beach. After the picnic lunch she
bought a Ford and lias built a large
Michael
Welch
and
daughter
took them all for a ride in her car Mrs. Mel Scammon, Rockland.
garage
near
his
house.
Archie D. Bishop of Moncton,
Marion of Boston arrived Thursday
which added to the pleasure of the
Rev.
Mr,
Knight
of
Boston
came
for the summer.
youngsters. Miss Haskell Jias proved Canada, visited Thursday at the
to the Island and preached at Old
Capt. Bari Field In the White Cap
to be a very efficient teacher ami all Rogers’ House.
Harbor
and
at
Atlantic,
and
re

Miss Elizabeth Reed, Lillias Reed
has landed two trips df halibut last
regret that she will pot teach here
turned
home.
week.
again. She will go to Portland this and Peter Reed, Jr., spent the week
The churches have engaged Rev.
end with their sister, Mrs. C. S.
Mrs. Annie Davis Mrs. Hannah
fall to take up clerical work.
Mr. Burnham of Gardiner, to fill the Richards and Mrs. Myra Horne have
Miss Muriel Hardy went to Bangor Reed.
John Morris and Dr. T. R. Beeher pulpits left vacant by Rev. A. T. lioen cleaning the Albee House. I
Sunday where she will enter E. M. G.
Hospital for an operation for ap arrived Friday night from the Bradstreet who has taken a larger is understood that it will be ready
for patrons around June 15.
pendicitis. She was accompanied hy Southern Pines, where they have lipid in Ellsworth.
Road Commissioner Sadler liar
her mother, Mrs. Susie Hardy, who been spending tlie winter. They
Mrs. Ted Ferrin of New Harbor ts
will be the guest of Mrs. George Fi are at the Rogers’ House for the made great Improvements on the is. staying with Mrs. Ernest Brackett
land.
field of Brewer.
Alfred Dunham summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lotz of Pin
Lobster wardens inspected the Ruff, N. C„ are here for the summei
drove them up in his Car,
Mrs. P. K. Reed returned Tuesday
• « • •
from Orono where she has been at storage ears of the. lobster buyers In nnd are staying at the Fuller cottage
A large number went from here to tending the commencement exercises Burntcoat harbor.
Three government men arc hert
Xyilllsm Burns has been to North erecting a new tripod on the West
attend the High School baccalaureate of her daughter Leona. Miss Reed
service held at the Congregational also returned and has the position as east Harbor on business.
ern Duck Rock.
church in Deer Isle May 31. The serv t earlier at the Bancroft School for
Local welrman are getting good
Mrs. A. J. Stevens returned last
yields of herring, but seals are rais week after spending a few days with
ice was very impressive. Mrs. Roy the summer.
Snowden played the march and Miss
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Calvin Rogers spent ing havoc with the weirs. Tlie State friends on Matinlcus R6ck.
Irene Banks, a member of the junior part of last week with their daugh bounty on seals ought to be restored
Mrs. Mary Stevens ts back for the
class, acted as marshal and did it ter Myra, in Rockland.
O. F. Newman has a new Ford.
One red Socony pump at the
slimmer having spent the wintei
very gracefully. Splendid music hy
Miss Katrina Smith of Rockland wttli her son Roland, at Saranac
Miss Elizabeth Reed started work
a quartet was well rendered. Those at the Bancroft School yesterday.
has been visiting her parents, Mr. Lake.
crossroad. A thousand cross
participating were Mrs. Minnie Pick
Charles Morton of the Swift Co. of
Emery St. Clair is working for. Mr. and Mrs. George Smith at Swan’s
ering, Mrs. Elita Johnsbn, Willie Goulding on a garaft at the Boulder Island.
Rockland was on tlie island last
roads and then some—with their
Green and Ellie Thompson, nccom
Dana Dyer of Franklin, has been week on business.
cottage, Crescent Beach.
panied hy Mrs. Snowden. The Senior
on
the
island
selling
automobiles.
Mrs. Leslie Davis spent a few day
Miss Leona Reed was valedictorian
red Socony pumps. One—two
Class sang a special selection which of the graduation class of U. of M.
Herbert Joyce Is building a new in Boothbay Harbor last week, re
was done very creditably. Rev. Inor this Jurfe.
garage at Old Harbor.
turning Saturday.
—three—four—many red Socony
Partington gave an excWletit address I Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gross and
• • • «
Capt. H. J. Hutching has gone to
and some very helpful advice to the I daughter Erma of Schoonerhead.
Mrs .Roscoe Joyce at the Cove en Cape Porpoise netting mackerel.
graduates.
pumps strung along the high
were weekend guests of Mrs. Gross’ tertained Mrs. Sadie Gross, Mrs.
Tho junior reception wa, .held in
t and Mrs „oIt
Sophie Stockbridge,
Mrs. Laura Ptut Andrew of Massachusetts, the
the Tortn hall Tuesday evening. The
„„„
ways—batteries of them in the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holt of Rock Stinson, Mrs. Mary Trask and Mrs. salt was landed duty free.
hall was prettily decorated for the land spent the weekend in town.
Local lohstermen are pleased at
Hazel Staples with an all-day party
occasion.
The receiving line of
tlie capture of a smack which hat
Grover C. Young and son Earle, last week.
cities.
faculty and student's made a pretty
Mrs. Ella Simpson and daughter
Work on the foundation for the been running short lobsters
picture as the gowns tho young ladles
The smack was
Virginia, Mrs. Carl Reed and Mrs. E. new Knowles cottage at Atlantic Massachusetts.
wore added much to the beauty of
seized off Duck Island after wardens
a trip Sunday to has been begun.
the occasion. The guests enjoyed to, II. St. Clair took
,
Harold Hart and A. C. Smith at compelled it to stop by gunfire, and
the utmost the delicious cooling Friendship and Ualdol,oro in Mr.
Atlantic, and G. F. Newman nnd about 500 short lobsters were found
drinks and pastry that were served Toungs Buick car.
*Ferd F. Morse at Swan’s Island on hoard.
them. A dance followed,
Girls used to be glvep su<;h names have had gasolene filling stations
Wednesday evening was the oc
casion of the Alumni banquet. A as Patieiwe and Prudence, but not installed.
Trawlers are beginning to bring In
most enjoyable time was reported, now, not now! Greenville Piedmont.
Philip Greenlaw was toastmaster and -------------------------------------------------------- good fares of fish, mostly hake and
cod to the fish stands.
some very good toasts were respond
Lobsters are about half as plenti
ed to. The menu consisted of fruit
ful as they were two weeks ago, and
cocktail.
lobster
salad,
chicken,
/Member
prices
have advanced.
creamed potatoes, relishes, ice cream,
For all insect bites, red
Consolidated Stock Exchange
Minturn quarry Is busy loading a
and assorted cake.
bug, chigger, bee, wasp, barge of the Bee Line Transporta
of Mew York
The graduation^ exercises of Deer
Isle High School were held in the
mosquito, etc., apply wet tion Company with paving for NewCongregational church, D|(# Isle,
STOCKS and BONDS
baking soda or household York City.
Ben and Alma Davis of FrenchJune 4. The graduates wore the con
ammonia,
followed
by
Publishers of the
RE.G.U.S. PAT. OFF.
boro came near losing their lives
ventional cap and gown which added
cooling applications of— when their boat sprang aleak and
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
much to the dignity
the occasion.
sunk off the Head last week.
Each one did his part exceedingly
which is sent free to
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Schooner Cyril T. of Halifax
well and it was said that it was the
investors upon request
best graduation in the history of the
landed a cargo of salt at Old Harbor
26 Broadway
school. Following are the members
last week. Under a new ruling from
10 STATE STREET
of the class: Christine Lufkin, valethe Attorney-General secured hy the
ditory: Elwyn Sylvester, salutatory;
Parkhurst Fisheries through the
Otar IT Millian Jan Und Yearly
Sheldon
Conary,
class
history
earnest efforts of Congressman A.

JL

SALADA’

that
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tion

NEXT SUNDAY

NORTH HAVEN
The hot weather of last week j
brought many summer people to the
Seashore.
Several people went to Vinalhaven
Saturday evening to enjoy the pic
tures and the merry-go-ar»und.
Emery Cooper of Auburn ts in
town for a few days.
Ethel Whitmore and H. S. Bever
age have recently bought cars ol
Rockland parties.
Some of the welrmen have herring
in their weirs.
Mrs. Lucy Carver is visiting Mrs.
Elm Ira Beverage.
Addle Carver is visiting in Cam
den and Rockport before coming
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martell of Massa
chusetts, are at their summer home
for the summer.
Mrs. Linda Carver Is home for the
summer.
,
P. L. Brown will open his new
store this week.
Miss Mary Wood of Stonington
spent the weekend with Mrs. Ruth
Beverage and family.
Mr, Libby of Rockland spent sev
eral days In town last week.
E. E. Whitmore shipped several
pigs to Vinalhaven recently.
"The Pilot," the interesting High
School annual publication, is out and
being distributed by the scholars.
Tlie Senior Class of North Haven
High School hold their Commence
ment exercises Friday at 7.30 o'clock
nt tlie Baptist church. Class roll:
I Alton Calderwood, Emma Parsons
Nellie Cooper, Dorothy Stone, Alice
Webster, Christine MacDonald, Irven Stone, Owen Grant, Lawrence
Hopkins, Joel Wooster and Dante
Wooster.
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THOMASTON
The Alumni banquet and reception
to the class of *25, T. H. S., will be
given in tbe Andrews gymnasium
Thursday. June 18. Mont I’. Trainer
of* iRockland will Ire the caterer.
Clarence Oliver has moved from
Mill River to the Robert Lawry
house on Gleason street.
Mrs. Alice Hallowell will make re
pairs and improvements upon her
house. Orel Robinson will move his
family to Thomaston and occupy
part of the house.
Mrs. George Creighton and child
ren of New Jersey are with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Andrews.
Have you bought your copy of the
Sea Breeze? A very interesting
paper.
Mrs. A. F. Rice who has spent sev
eral weeks with her nieces in Rattle
Creek, Mich, and Rochester, N. Y.
is at home.
The remains of Harris R. William:
of Brighton. Mass., were brought to
Thomaston Tuesday and conveyed
directly to the cemetery. Interment
was made without ceremony. Mr.
Williams was a native of Thomaston
but went to Roston in early life
where he carried on the business of
a jeweler. He had been out of health
some years. He was 71 years of age.
His widow and two daughters ac
companied the remains.
Edward Eliott is at home from
Washington, R. C„ for the summer. I
Miss Elizabeth Linekin is spend
ing a few days at home before en- •
tering upon her work as home dem_-j
onstrator for Somerset County. Miss
Linekin has a new sedan to use in
her work.
Mr. and Mrs. William White oi
Lexington, Mass., are gitests of Mrs.
Elizabeth Turner. Knox street.
E. W. Jordan of Brunswick is
working in the A. & P. store. Mr.
Jordan is learning the business with
a view of becoming manager of an
A. & P. store elsewhere.
The morning service at the Bap
tist church will have for its title
“God's Supreme Attitude Toward j
Man.” The baccalaureate sermon to
the Class of 1923, T. H. S.. will be
preached in the evening. The High
School orchestra will be present at
this service.
June 21 is to be children’s day at
the Baptist church, which will be ob
served with a cantata, "The Song of
Flowers" at 7.3# p. m. Mrs. Kilborn
is in charge and it will lie an especi
ally fine program.
Thomaston and
Rockland ball
teams lorktgl horns Wednesday af
ternoon In Rockland—score. Thom
aston 19. Rockland 0.
Delay in receiving the pumps for
the motor driven fire engine has
set the time of delivery ahead about
two weeks. The engine now being
stored in tbe garage will be taken to
the W. O. Masters house and placed
in that company’s charge.
Sunday evening an automobile ap
parently driven hy a man under the
influence of liquor sped up Knox
street at a rapid rate and crossed
Main street as a car was coming un
that street, with the result that the
rear mud guard of the latter car was
torn off. Before the witnesses of the
accident could get the number of the
first car the driver had speeded up
Beechwoods street and was out of
sight.
Ellis Thompson is at home from
Sailors Snug Harbor on a furlough.
C. A. Morse & Son have the keel ol
an 80-ft. fisherman laid in their
yard. This is an innovation for
nearly all of their boats have been
built in their shop. The Hathaway
Machine Co., of New Bedford will be
the owners. Morse & Son are em
ploying 21 men.
Two yachts have
recently sailed from their shops—
The Polly, 2d, owned by Mr. Randall
of Portland and the Sagamore, owned
by Elwell Modera.
-----Have you tried that loaf of grandmothers’ raisin bread at the A. & P.
Store.—adv.

FRANK 0. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY '
41 OCEAN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
CASH PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
TELEPHONES 316 AND 317

38c VEAL
Steak, lb.
. 8c Chops, lb.
Stew, lb. .
20c Roasts, lb.

PURE LARD, lb..................................... 21c
FANCY SALT PORK, lb................... 20c

VEAL
... 35c
.... 30c
.... 15c
.. . . 25c

ALL CUTS
OF
HEAVY
WESTERN
BEEF

COMPOUND LARD, lb...................... 16c
CREAMERY BUTTER, lb...................52c

SUGAR—Fine Granulated, 15 lbs. $1.00|ALL ROUND FLOUR, bag.......... $1.35
SMOKED ALEWIVES, 15 for

25c

The Store Where You Save Money
Fancy Fowl, lb..................................... 35c
Hamburg, fresh ground, 3 Ibs....... 25c
Beef, fat and lean for stew, 2 Ibs. 25c
Beef, all lean for pot roast, lb...... 19c
Beefsteak, lb..................... 25c, 30c, 35c
Beefsteak, the best, lb........................ 40c
Chuck Rodst, lb................... 12c and 15c
Corned Beef, lb.................. 10c and 12c
Flank Corned Beef, lb. ...,.............. 7c
Boneless Corned Beef, lb. 15c and 18c
Very Lean Pork Roast, lb........... 28c
Very Lean Pork Chops, lb............. 30c
Swift's Compound Lard, lb........... 16c
Pure Lard, very good, lb...........,... 19e
2 lb. Tin Pail Pure Lard ................... 45c
Heavy Salt Pork, lb......................... 22c
Smoked Shoulders, lb....................... 19c
Smoked Shoulders, 8 to 10 Ibs., per
pound .............................................. 17!4
Sliced Ham, lb..................................... 35c
Ham, whole orhalf, per lb............... 25c
Swift's Premium Ham, whote or
half, per lb....................................... 35c
Sliced to fry, lb............................. 45c
Ham Butts, lb....................................... 10c

Pulled Figs, lb..................................... 15c
5 lb. pail Preserves, any flavor .... 90c
3 Minute Rolled Oats, large pkg.... 25c
Kellogg's Pep, pkg.............................7?
Baker's Chocolate, '/g lb. cake....... 18c
Good Luck Jar Rubbers, 3 doz...... 25c
Toilet Paper, 7 -oils ....................... 25c
Toilet Paper, the best, 4 rolls ..... 25c
Toilet Paper, the best, 2 flat pkg. 25c
Dried Beef, per glass ..................... 10c
New Dates, lb............................
12c
Last year's Raisins, 15 oz. pkg. _ 7c
New Raisins, 15 oz. pkg............... 10c
New Seedless Raisins, lb................ 12c
5 Ibs................................................... 55c
Prunes, 3*/a Ibs.................................... 26c
Uneeda Biscuits, pkg......................... Sc
National Small Soda Crackers, 3
Ibs. for ............................................. 45c
All Round Flour, bag ................. 81-25
Ideal, the very best All Round
Flour, bag ........
$1.40
Nut Butterine, lb. 25c; 5 Ibs. $1.15
Nut Butterine, all colored, lb.......... 28c
Full Cream Cheese, lb...................... 35c
Milk Cheese, lb.................................... 30c
3 Ibs..................................................... 85c
Coffee, fresh ground, lb.................... 39c
3 Ibs................................................. $1.10
Marshmallow Creme, large can .... 23c
1 gallon Can Peaches......................... 85c
1 gallon Can Pineapple ............... 99c
5 lb. Can Davis Baking Powder .... 90c
Large Can Davis Baking Powder 20c

—

OWNERS AND CARETAKERS
;

OF SUMMER COTTAGES
CITIZENS
ATTENTION!

We have thousands of fine Geianiums ready for
you. Also thousands of Good Seedlings. Write
q« your wants or call at our greenhouses, at
253 Camden Street, Rockland
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
“SILSBY’S”
3S9 MAIN 8TREET...................................... ROCKLAND, ME.

Mtf

In Everybody’s Column

Wanted

PARTNER WANTED—I have complete fur
nishings for a restaurant or lodging house an.l
Lost and Found
want 30-oil partner to operate
Apply RES
TAURANT. Courler-flazette._________ 70*72
LOST—(Al public highway between Warren
WANTED- Position by Gardener with ex
and Damariscotta, small female French ter
rier dog
Brlndle In color, left car broken, perience ui hedges, lawns, vegetables, ell
kinds
repairs.
.IAMBS BEItHV.MAN, South
long loll.
Answers to name of'"Tootsle.
76-73
Finder please notify me and receive a lib Thomaston
eral reward
MRS. ELIZABETH SHARI .
WANTED—Buy 13 years old would like a
Telephone .{Portland) Forest 577A-W. _
Bund hem? where he could earn his board.
Inquire at LIBERTY, MAINE. R F. D No 2.
Box 71_______________
_____________ 70*73
LOST—Platinum har pin between the Law
rle and Thorndike Hotel. Friday
Reward.
WANTED Clerical position by thorodjhiy
Return
to
THE
COURIER
GAZETTE.
69«,1
_____ ____________
competent man.
Best references.
TEL
NOTICE—Notice la hereby given of the loss 87-12 Camden or BOX 207, Rockport, Me._
69*74
of deposit book numbered 6520 and the owner
of said book asks for duplicate ln accordance
WANTED—Girl for general housework In
with the provision of Stale Law.
THOM
of three.
Address BOX 233, Rock
ASTON RAVINGS BANK, by Charles M 1 family
port
____________________ 69**71
Starrett, Treasurer.
Thomaston. May 28,
1925.
64-Th-70
WANTED—At once woman for chamber
work.
KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston.
68-lf
LOST—Motor meter for Studehaker be
NUTSHELL
tween Linden SI , and Highlands Thursday
WANTED—Table girl at
night.
Reward.
ROCKLAND GRAIN Uo LUNCH
67-tf
68-10 i .
..!■
------------------- —-------________________ _______________ —--------- WANTED--Experienced stenographer wants
—LOST—Between Weil Rockport nnd Owl s position
Good experience and references.
TEL. Vnderstands bookkeeping
Address STENOG.
Head. Chevrolet cord tire and rim.
«*-•"
care
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE.
65-70
737-M.
LOST Bank Book on Worcester 5c SaxWANTED—Woman roo», a too table girl.
lngs Bank.
Finder kindly return to M. T. XARRAGANSETT HOTEL.
58-lf
PERRY. 149 So. Main St, Rockland, Maine
WANTED
—
Position
as
bookkeeper
or
ste
or this office
_______ 68-.6
nographer, regular or substitute.
TEL.
~ FOUND—Picked up adrift—Round sided 726 W.
62*tf
dory
Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for adv.
L. F CARPORT CLYDE FISH
TEK, Swan s Island___________
69*, 1 3 all round flsh men
61-if
—■=- and cold storage co.

Frankforts. lb........ 18c; 5 Ibs. . .... 85c
Pressed or Minced Ham, lb. ... ... 25c
5 Ibs................................................. . $1.10
Lamb Fores, lb............................... .... 19c
Spring Lamb Legs, lb................... .... 30c
Lamb Steak, lb..............................
45c
Fancy Native Veal Steak, lb. ... .... 45c
Veal Chops, lb................................. .... 35e
Stew Veal, lb................................. ... 13e
Roast Veal, lb............................... ... 20c Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb...................... 30c
Boneless Roast, lb......................... .... 25c Sour Pickles, lb...................................... 20c
VAN CAMP BEANS, with or without 13 lb. box SODA BREAD, each.......... 48c
Yellow Eye Beans, quart ............. 18c
Tomato Sauce, 3 for......................... 25c JELLY MONGE, pkg. 5c; 6 pkgs. 25c
ALL OUR BEEF IS CUT FROM
Peck ..................................
$1.40
HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF Pea Beans, quart ,...18c; peck ....$1.35
Green Peas, quart ... 20c; peck ....$1.50
COFFEE—Splendid Brand, new lot,
fresh ground, lb........................................ 45c
Live Lobsters, lb........................... .... 45c White Peas, quart 15c; peck $1.15
55c Calif. Peaches, can ......... 23c and 25c
Boiled Lobsters, ib. ...................
CHICKEN, jar...................................... 45c DEVILED HAM, 3 cans......................... 25c
Fresh Caught Penobscot Bay Had- Pineapple, fancy sliced, oan ............. 28c
dock, cleaned, whole, Ib........ ...... 6c Early June Sweet Peis, can .......... 17c
20c FRUIT SYRUPS, asst, flavors, each 29c
MOXIE, bottle
Dressed, sliced to fry, Ib. ... .... 10c Maine Corn, 2 cane..............................25c
Cod, cleaned, whole, Ib.............. ...... 6c String Beane, 2 cans ........................ 25c
HOME MADE DOUGHNUTS, doz. 35c PRESERVES, 4 lb. jars, each ...... 85c
Corned Hake, Ib.......................... ..... 8c Maine Tomatoes, 2 cans ................ 25c
Halibut Heads, salt, Ib.............. .... 10c Campbell's Beans, with or without
DATES, 2 lbs.............................................. 25c EVAPORATED MILK, can............... 10c
Tomato Sauce, can ........................ 10c
Fresh Halibut, Ib.......................... .... 34c
FANCY ASST. COOKIES, lb............. 29c ROLLED OATS (3 minute) pkg. .. 25c
Salted Halibut, Ib.......................... .... 23c Marshmallow Foam, can .................. 23c
Fresh Salmon, whole, Ib............ ..... 30c Evaporated Peaches, lb................... 15c
SCRUB-NOT, can.................................. 20c KELLOGG’S PEP, pkg. 15c; 2 pkgs. 25c
Sliced to fry, Ib........................ .... 34c Dutch Cleanser, can ........ c._............ 7c
SWAN’S DOWN CAKE FLOUR pkg 35c FRANKLIN MILLS FLOUR, pkg. .. 50c
Salt Salmon, Ib............................. .... 28c
We carry a full line of all kinds of
Mackerel, fresh, large, per Ib. .... 16c Candy—Cream
Mixture,
Caramel Summer Cottages and Board
wanted—woman cook at narraganDry
Slack
Salted
Cod,
Ib
........
....
12c
RAISINS—Seeded or Seedless, pkg. 10c
3 packages .
----------------- -- 1 SETT HOTEL.
58 lf
28c
Cream, Assorted Kisses, Chocolate
IF YOU have a cottage to lei or uealre
Warren Alewives, 15 for ...........
25c Drops, Needhams, Canada Pepper
WANTED—At all limes Shaggy rats and
summer boarders, advertise the fact ln this
Boneless Herring, smoked, Ib. .... 25e mints and small Checkerberry, lb. 25c paper where thousands will read of It______ kittens. Highest prices paid
TEL 352-16.
CREAM MIXTURE, lb.
A Few More Fancy Baskets full of
30c
Bloaters, large size, 10 for ..... ... 25c We also have a Fancy Assorted
42-7
, " fo LET—FOR SUMMER- Property at JOHN S. KANLETT. Rockville. Me.
Soap, value $1.27 .............................. 89c
North Haven. Me , Ideal location, nurth shore,
Chocolate, a regular 60c seller,
Strawberry Baskets, 100 for ... . $1-10
top hill, with gentle slope down to ocean.
For Sale
per lb................................................... 39c on
PICKLED LIMES, (new lot) each .. 5c
Wonderful view
Air cool and refreshing
Iceberg Lettuce, 2 heads ...... .... 25c
First-class
cook
can
tie
furnished
For
All other goods remain at the same
FOR SALE—A baby stroller In perfect con.
Native Lettuce, head ................ ..... 10e
6 for...................... ................................. 25c GUM DROPS, lb....................................... 20c
20c
price and further details address ADDIE (lltion
TELEPHONE 59-M or call at 76
Celery, pe- bunch ......................
25c low prices. Why pay more. It is a CARVER, Nurth Haven.
70-lt
Medium Cucumbers .................. ..... 10c good idea to look things over before
COME TO MAINE—Sumner home at Spruce
...................
FOR SALE Wood latticev suitable
for trel
ORANGES, do’en ...
LEMONS, 6 for............
60c
Fancy Large Cucumbers ........ ..... 18e you buy. Everything it marked in Head near Kockland. i icre land, 9-room jjs» op
suinnier
house
;
also
oak
store
table,
or
Appl.v_____________________________________
( KIE S GIFT SHOP
70*72
Rhubarb, Ib............ 2c; 5 Ibs. . ....... 9e plain figures. All our Meats and Fiah cottage style house. 3. ft. piazza, stable or Apply
LIME JUICE, bottle ..
BANANAS, 2 lbs..........
25c
29x28
Beautiful view of bay an.l
Fancy Cherries, Ib....................... ..... 50c are kept in the most sanitary way. Alt garage,
FOR SAI E— Horses, both drivers
and
Islands.
Nice road 18 mile stores, churches
Lemons, dozen ........................... .... 45c we lack is your inspection. So you and postofflce. To settle estate only $1000. ' workeis—seven ponies, with rigs and a nutn18c
Bananas, Ib. ................................... ..... 11c can prove to your own satisfaction a L. STEVENS, 192 Llmerock St, Rockland, her of si dd.e horses. GEORGE M. SIMMe
70-72 YONS, 23
Ave , Rockland. Tel 4-W
Per dozen .................................. ..... 30c that all our Fresh Food is kept dif
LAUNDRY SOAP, 7 cakes.............. 25c | 2 cakes.........................................
70-72
35c
LET—Cottage at Crescent Beach for
Grape Fruit, 2 for ..................... ..... 25c ferent than any other market in thia theTOmonth
of August. Apply to C. A ROSE
c0R SALE—One 7-room house, one stab’e
4 lb. Pails LARD, each.........................85c STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, doz _
Oranges, dozen .....
CO , Rockland. Maine.
50-tf
and sheds, large garden.
Buildings In good
2QC is enclosed in glass so no dust or
Large Cantaloupes
repair.
Would make a good hen fanp.
This
NUT BUTTERINE, lb............................ 25c BAKER’S COCOA, % lb. can............ 18c
FOR SALE—House al Atlantic. (Swan s is located on Ve%t Meadow Road.
t_<a> w Pineapples ....
18C f*'es 9®* to 'L and kept full of ice to
Large
Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly
One
30-acre
field,
with
haras
and
sheds
JAR RUBBERS, doz. 10c; 3 doz. 25c' PRESERVING JARS, qts., dozen $1.15
Cliquot Club Ginger Ale, bottle . .. 17e d'tpla* meat and fi»h on the ice in location close by shore
Garage and out- ine
-eon rlgni
Wy limits.
mints.
tibuttuK
?.i.
the-eon.
right m
in «-Hy
GEORGE M.
Moxie, per bottle .............................. 20c tht windoww« a»k is your in- bulldlngs, water in house.
A<re and half gixMOX.S. 23 Tlbon Ave. Rockland.
Tel.
TOILET PAPER, 7 rolls................... 25c | Pints, dozen
$1.00
- —
-70-72
—
Creamery Tub Butter, lb................ 45c «Pect'on. I" the meantime you can of land. Floe place for summer home. At 4-W.
a bargain.
Address DR. I. B. GAGE, At
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen ........... 42c pr<,*e to ydurself the saving by tr.xd- lantic, Me
FOR
SALE
Bay
mare,
weighs
105<>,
goes
57*tf
to saddle, work or drive; hike buggy, also
ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Water Glass, quart can .............
18c ,n9 Wl,h u* on 0ua,lty goods. Free
SUMMER BOARDERS—Accommodations for
Price right to right party.
MILTON
3 cans for..........................................45c deliv»ry in
Q'ty limits.___________ eight, fine shore privilege In Cushing, pony.
WftLBBOOK. Head of the Bay. Tel. 38-6
Maine.
Address EMERY B HART. Thomas ______________________________________70-72
Sugar,
10
Ibs
........................................
65e
FREE DELIVERY IN OWL’S HEAD WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
We also invite weekly accounts ton. Me
»
<0 tf
Confectioners Sugar, 3 Ibs.
25c
FOR SALE—Four foot and fitted dry hard
with responsible parties who pay
wood ; also slabs, long or stove length. De
livered R. W. BP7ZELL, Rockport, Me
CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING SALE DAYS
Miscellaneous
Potatoes, bushel .................................. 75c Qnce a w,ek is good enough.
70*72
Turnips, lb............................................... 4c
FOR SALE Residence of Avaughn M.
IF THERE IS ANYTHING YOU WISH to
Texas Bermuda Onions, lb............ 12c
buy and can't thd th * person who has it P> Aines. 14 Myrtle St
Apply on premises or
69-tf
sell, just drop us a Hie and we will find it j at JOHNSTON DRUG STORE
Fancy Egyptian Onions, lb............ 10c
AT HASKELL'S
for
you
Or
if
yov
have
any
thing
to
sell;
—
_
_
Al
_
—
.
“
z
------ :-------- —---- - —77
New Beets, bunch ............................ 10c
we will flnd foil
fou a custoner
For particulars
F0R
rnl’l? H , V’n>P!ar
‘
•
H. G. (OLE, at Courier-Gazette oflice.
Green Beans, quart .......................... 15c
write BOX 108.
Rockland. Maine.
70*72 «iat.
or Til 876-J after 3 p. in
69-tf
Native Radishes, bunch .................... 5c
I
REDUCTION IN PRICE OF WOOD:
guests Sunday of Xlr .and Mrs. J. L. numbers ls concerned. The time of
FOR SALE—Bungalow Cottage.
New
Spinach,
raised
in
Rockland,
pk.
30c
Birch
Edgings,
fitted,
per
ft
.................
$2
0),
ROCKPORT
within 2 years
Lot 75x64
Few mlnuths
the banquet will lie 6 o’clock, stand
Teague.
Beet Greens, raised in Rockland,
Soft Wood Slabs, fitted, per ft................1 50
Hollis
Wooster
is
at
home
from
i
walk from electrics.
State road and salt
Fitted
Hardwood,
per
ft,
George Rider Is drilling again for ard. Tickets may be secured from
peck .................................................... 30c
Beautiful location.
A bargain at
...14 00 water
Fitted Hadrwood, per cord
V ^^uaut/?ie/ts«?wekies
J. T. Robinson in an attempt to sink W. II. Robinson. W. E. Hahn, or the University of Maine for the sum
SOUTHEND WOOD $1000 if taken at once. TELEPHONE 862-M
Plenty of Shims.
mer vacation.
v i
—
....
Rokland
Box
1005
tf
69-tf
a well that will give a sufficient sup Mrs. Anna Starrett. Tlie number of
All kinds of Tobacco, Cigars and Cig
Tel. 462-J.
YARD. C. F. Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples have j
ply of water for both house and barn. tickets is limited to 100.
SHOE
REPAIRING.
AUTO
TOPS
repaired
FOR
SALE
—
The
Arthur
L.
Price
house
on
arettes
at
Cut
Prices
Phone 106. Residence Phone 946-M.
moved from Camden and are occupy- j
and renewed
KOCKLAND SHOE REPAIR O«y Street 7 rooms, flush closet and elccMr. Rider met with ill luck last year
ing one of the tenements in the Syr#- ,
ING CO . 11 School Street, Odd Fellows Block, ok' lights.
L. W. BENNER, Real Estate,
striking hard rock strata on his first
69 tf 2 North Main Street.
Tel. 233 J.
69-71
VINALHAVEN
Rockland.
dicate
Block.
location and breaking a casing on tba
ese garden in which the High School
CAMDEN
A. C. Moore has been in Vinalhaven I
HEMSTITCHING ANO PIC0TING—We are
FOR SALE—7-room house: Are pla^e.
chorus and principals vied with each prepared
I second.
Mr.
and
M
rs.
L.
M.
Chandler
were
to execute your order for hemstitch- piazza, city water, large barn; 2 hen pen-.,
Archie Beggs, Floyd Young, Mr. this week on a business trip.
old grads of Warren High School
other for honors and every student Ing and pleoilng in the best possible wav. ' % acre land—near town. Appl.v to WALTWt
Mrs. R. E. B. Shibles and grand in Augusta Tuesday and Wednes did their part faultlessly from the We have Just installed a new Hemstitching MORAN, 70 Beechwoods St , Thomaston.
and other former students who do Candage and Mr. and Mrs. Lyford
day.
#
daughter Miss Ruth Humphrey and J
Machine
Leave your orders at our trimC9*8'l
not possess sheepskins will have an Warren returned Monday from Deer
Letmder Higgins of Portland was beginning to the end of the perform mlng department and they will be prompty
pad qai c
u--------- 1—-------- ;
Miss Hortense Bohndeli motored to |
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.
69-tf ! . a®R ?*5,ET
k.,,"rs^. w‘; 1M#' e'!'"
ance and every seat of tl\e Open tilled
opportunity to talk over old time$ Isle, where they attended the confer
in
town
yesterday
on
business.
driver or worker.
Also Sharpies separator
Bangor Monday with Mr. and Mr*.. i
at the YV. H. S. alumni banquet ence of the Latter Day Saints.
' Walker Fifield spent Tuesday night* House was sold long before the evening
WARREN
LAWNMOWERS sharpened a-Ia-Northend No 4.’ L. C PACKAiRD, R. No. 2, Waldo
Frank Hall of Camden was in town Thomas McCluskey of Thomaston, '
came
with
the
S.
It.
O.
sign
out.
The
which
will
be
held
at
the
Eastern
The
old
Northend
is
growing
—
so
is
the
boro.
Me
69-71
at J. A. Brewster's, High street.
|
Mrs. Ellis Spear and son Ellis Jr.,
who are spending the week there.
the past week.
Keep your lawn bpbbed with MaMatthew Willey has “arrived’home'8Uceess of ,K,th afternoon and even grass
of Newton Centre, Mass., arrived Sat Star hall next Friday evening.
Menia
H.
Wanger,
—
_
___
_
_
_
_
Missionary
j
gune
’
s
sharpening.
BOB
MAGUNE,
SharpI
i
Mrs. Elizabeth Frquhart is visiting
ing netted the High School a fat sum enlst.
Tel. 315 R. 315-W.
700 Main St., o..h7TEk SHIBLES, Rockport.
Tel. Camden
urday and have opened their home on Speeches will be limited in time by relatives in Boston.
from China, has been the guest of from ,he
«eh<>ol "’here he is
of money, which will be used in the City of Rockland, State of Maine, U. S A.^
11
_______________________ w ?1
M.lzs
Marion
Weidman
this
week.
!
taklns
“
courae
ln
B^lness
and
Fithe South Warren road for the sea a cast iron rule. Short talks on a
Mrs. Martin Stordhall ani daugh
furnishings of the New School build
6ft -FOR SALE—Motor boat in good condition.
variety of subjects will be given by
son.
Miss Marjorie Daggett of Boston na"ce,
ters Fay and Marion left Monday for
Fnr I
^eet 0?er
h- P Minnus engine. Price
ing.
PAPERHANGING ANO PAINTING.
Mr and -Mrs. \\. C,. Stover and Mr.
The officers of Ivy Chapter, O. E. Senator George Walker, Supt. F. D. Norway. She was accompanied hy is the guest of Miss Dorothy Andrews
*7 ! $75. J. P SPAULDING, South Thomaston.
such work phone 349-M or call at 16 Pleas
Phinney-Small
4
and Mrs. R. v\. Jamieson arrived
S., will meet at their hall Tuesday Howe, C. D. Paul. H. M. Purrington, E. her husband as far as New York, who for a few days
69-74
ant
street.
Rockland.
C
C.
JOHNSTON.
The home of Mrs. Evelyn Heal,
Lester ShlMes of Orono was the 1 home Tues<’ay nik’ht fr»m a I™ da5's'
evening for a rehearsal at 8 o’clock, C. Cutting and Principal Hazen will remain until the ship sails.
•
60*71 FOR SALE—6-room house, small barn,
_.
____________________________
Willow street, was the scene of a
Ayer.
The
toastmaster
is
Willi?
daylight.
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired.
tke lot, cellar.
>
Next Sunday is Children’s Sunday guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,iKhinK ,rl'’ at Moosehead I^tke.
very pretty wedding Sunday after Painting
been
and paper harfifing. ceilings whitened ™“ut« ».alk from M. t IL R. station. Will
1 he Senlor Class Pictures have been
Mrs. Clara Lermond is visiting rel Vinal. The menu which
at Union church and Rev. Albert G. Edgar P. Shibles Monday.
noon when at 4 o'clock to the strains Tel. 588-3. L. C. riELDS, 19 McLOUD ST sell at bargain for quick sale.
C. V.
prepared
is
one
which
will
make
the
atives here.
The pupils who attend Hoboken ta?£en “nd can be seen
dlsPlay “t
t(8»J3
Henderson will preach a special chil
5.' tf ' RlkSCtlTT. IS Prescott SI
of Mendelssohn's Wedding March,
Mrs. Alvah Simmons resumed work most fastidious mouth water. The dren’s sermon, "The Child in the School and have not been absent dur- | Ch?.?.dl" "_,Ph^™aIy’.... .. _ .
FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat 2*5% It long.
played
hy
Miss
Elsie
Clark,
Mrs.
Ida
SEWING
MACHINE
needles
for
all
make,
Warren
cooks
will
show
their
best
Mrs. Carl Whitehouse has been
at. the uoolen mill Monday after a
7
feet
beam
and
draws
2
’
^
feet.
”
9
h o.
ing
the
spring
term
are
Alden
Dow,
St.
wares. The musical program ar Midst.’’ Miss Pauline Hennigar will Merritt Hyler, Mildred Page. Marion visiting in Portland for a few days. F. Small was united in marriage to ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO , 408 Main53-tf
Knox No. A 4805.
Can be seen near .1.
two weeks vacation.
be
soloist.
The
anthem
by
the
choir
Marold
(7.
Phinney
of
Roxbury,
Mass.,
A
Jameson
Co
’
s
Store.
68*73
The American Legion held a spe
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Decker with ranged by Mrs. Willis Vinal includes is “Crown Him.’* A concert will be Poland, Herbert Emerson, Douglas
LAWNMOWERS—Lot us overhaul and
cial meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Tues by Rev. E. M. Holman, tlie single ring sharpen
Mr. apd Mrs. Hamilton Foster and solos by Mrs. Helen Wentworth,
FOR SALE—A horse and jigger, cheap;
your machine now.
We call for
given by the Sunday school in the Davis, Geneva Driscoll, David Grant, day evening.
service being used. The bride was at and deliver.
ORVILLE T. WOOD.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.. alsr a new milch cow.
Dana Smith was in Washington Miss Hilda Ashby, and Mrs. MargaMona
Stahl,
Arlene
Ingraham,
Dor

evening.
320
Llmerock Street.
68-70
tired
in
gray
georgette
and
carried
a
408
Main
St.
•
55if
Commencement Week Program is
on business Tuesday.
ret Spear.
This should be enougn
othy
Wellman,
Ruth
Orbeton,
Vera
Monday, June 15, is regular meet
FOR SALE—Try a gallon of Simonton's
as follows: Sunday evening, June 14, shower bouquet of roses, forg?t-meson Hamilton, Jr. of Newcastle, were said as far as the excellence of the
AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER, prices right,
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legra and little Stanley Conway were Emerson, Helena Upham, Francena Monday evening, Junior Prize Speak matron of honor, who was dressed in
50 tf
FOB SALE—At Searsport, Maine, owner’s
in Rockland Monday and visited Mrs. Pellicane. Frank Emerson and Wini  ing at Baptist church; Tuesday even peach silk and carried a bouquet of 41 b Rockland. Maine.
home, furnished ; seven acres, shore
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, plcot edg,, attractive
Max Conway who is convalescing at fred Richards. The school Improve ing, June 16, Alumni Banquet at the forget-me-nots and daisies.
The
front;, nine rooms, city water, orchard, fire
buttons, plaiting
PHYLLIS TOL places.
ment League has bought a new vic Baptist church with entertainment | Sroo’n was attended by William Heal, covered
Apply to MRS CHARLES A. IGLKnox Hospital.
MAN MORSE, 359 Malo 8t.
Tel. 868 M.
(X)R1), Searsport. Me.
66-71
Llewellyn Smith and son Louie re trola anti a set of victor records for ! and lecture by Ashley Smith of Ban-i cous*n
1-tf
bride. Master Robert
■ AHiF« x, .« L.4 . , - . ,---- j-------SALE—8-room farm house In East
turned Tuesday from Orono where health exercises.
! gor: Wednesday evening, June 17,1 Phinney acted as ring-bearer and
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at Warren
37 acres land. 15 acres adapted to
'hey attended the graduation of his
Mail , blueberries; school nearbv.
E B CL VRK
t
...
(open; Thursday evening, June 18, l^*ss Vera Clark as flower-girl. The the Kockland Hair Store, 336 Main St
Warren
Tel. 191-21 Thomaston.
65*73
son Virgil, who also returned home.
Don t forget the movies at I nlon < <;ra<ruation
Exercises,
at Opera ’ roo,n was attraetively decorated with orders Solicited. HELEN C. RHODES
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Smith of Woodfords hall Saturday night. Jack Hoxie in House; Friday evening. June 19,1 brIdal wfeath, forget-me-nots, lilacs
-------------------------------------—
FOR SALE—A new Jewett coach with 4TRUCKING. M0VING ANO ERRANDS wheel hydraulic brake, and balloon tires
also attended the commencement ex “Fighting Fury,” a real ‘ Western.” Graduation Ball, at Opera House; und poppies. Inynediately after tin
promptly.
Go anywhere
C. 0. BAR- This is the latest Jewett production with the
ercises.
with plenty of thrills; Independent Saturdayi June 2’o, Senior picnic and cor*>”<>n5' an informal reception was done
ADEN.
Tel. 136-M or 629-J
1-tf ! wonderful 55 h p. engine.
All hills arc
The public schools close this week News Reel and comedy.—adv. 70-71 farewtn reunion for Class of 1925.
held and refreshments served by Mrs.
SNOWMAN, TEL. 672-R does all kinds „f
helPhlT,0('hi* 'yj-'',™ ""th'
and preparations are being made for
Albert
Howe,
Mrs
Clifford
Whyte
Big ideas are popping up on every
Trucking and Moving.
n«tr —
___ 1 (,A* ’ WaMobo™
«-tf
graduation exercises and hall which
re,llrned fr,’m maik*t side for a week from Friday when the a,ld
Millan Clark. A(ter eut---,
Sale—Oak dining set, table, 6 chairs,
'Sideboard, china closet; also osteopathic tawill take place this evening.
with all that is newest in Dresses,, K((tary club win hold its ..Boys. Day.', tlnS Hie wedding cake the happy
u
■’To Let
mahogany bureau, store sign.
HUS
C. S. Roberts was in Rockland Coats and Sports Wear. Cutler-Cook Evevy hoy jn town is to receive an couple left in a shower of rice and —-----------r———----------------------------------------- ! ble;
»VA Tl
ITLE BOOK (X).
OO-tf
TON
TITTLE
Co., Rockland.—adv.
Tuesday on a business trip.
confetti
for
a
short
trip
into
Northern
TO
-LET
—
R.
Fred
Crie
house,
corner
Ran—
Z
--------------------—
invitation to participate and enjoy
kin and Broadway.
1st class condition.
**
bALt—Delivery body for too tru< k;
J. Ferdinand Cooper and A. C.
Maine.
They
will
then
make
their
himself the whole day long.
Com
Modern Improvements.
Apply OKIE’S GIFT j
new w111 sel1 cheap
Also pasturMoore of Rockland are in town this#
mittees are working and new plans future home in Massachusetts. Clifts SHOP.
70*72
10 Ie<
the season
C. E.
,
GROTTON,
Rockport
Tel
Camden
14 3.
week.
of
cut
glass,
silver
and
linen
were
being formed each day. There will be
TO LET—Futnlshed 5-room cottage
.
59-tf
Mrs. T. E. Libby returned Tuesday
numerous
and
arranged
in
a
fine
dis

an automobile trip to the old Y. M.
beautiful ktretch of shore, one minute walk
from Orono where site attended com
C. A. camp, Lake Megunticook, where play. Out-of-town guests were Mr, from general store. Purest drinking water. I o f®? SALE—Stanley House—Has 10 rooms,
DRESSED
CALVES
TEL. 973-M Rockland.
69-78 7 ba,h------rooms,*' hot water heat and all modern
mencement exercises at University of
feeds will be served, then swimming. and Mrs. Omar Carr and family of
ta 8kv
. u
.--------- . .-J "^roveinetita; one of the best locations In
Maine. Her daughter. Miss Alice
fishing, sports and finally a ball game Portland, and Mrs. Lucy Robinson of niLwiSi? ^’mlshed front room at 10 ‘he chy; in first class condition throughout.
LIVE ?ND DRESSED
Lihbj’, who was a graduate of this
69*tf Pall or TELEPHONE 237-J, 28 SPRING ST
between the Camden High team and a t Rangerville, Frederick Harrington of PLEASANT ST.
------- Rockland. Me.
53-tf
year, returned with her. They were
team picked from local boys. Plans' Hockland. The sincerest wishes of
TO LET—Furnished front room
All modPOULTRY
Reaaonable price.
Apply 474 MAIN
accompanied hy Charles Johnson of
for the day are only in their infancy! I“elr many friends are with them in
FOR SALE—To settle an estate, several
With every MICHELIN TUBE we sell for a limit
(over
N
V
Bakef.v).
__________
62*;f
used upright pianos, good condition. L. F.
Brownville, who will be their guest
at nresent
at
present and all of the bic
big doimrs
doings l*le lulllle happiness they will enjoy.
TO LEI—Furnished tenement 1st floor, all CHASE, 45 Middle street. Tel. 665-2.
for a week.
will be announced later.
ed period we are going to give FREE a copy of
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
modern.
F.
L.
SHAW.
47
North
Main
St.
For Sale •
Camden High School Fair and
___________________ 69-tf
FOR SALE—All kinds of wpod delivered
Operetta last Friday afternoon anl
TO L^T—3-room tenement, modern i:n- anywhere, also lumber.
T J. CARROLL
FOR SALE—Farm near Rockland, ln good
SEARSMONT
"The Americans in the Great War. An authentic
Thomaston.
R. F. D
Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
evening was a bi# success.
The cultivation, real money maker.
L
“ prorententJ.
DR. BARTLETT. 41 Limerock
35
PROMPT RETURNS
St.
Tet 982.
fair, with its fine attractions was hebl CHASE. 45 Middle St. Tel 665-2
68-70 ___ _______ __ ___________________ 47-lf
history of the part played by the Americans in
Miss Flora Burns and Miss Alif^
FOR SALE—House corner of Central and
F0R SALE—9-rootn nouse; hot water heat.
in the auditorium of'the Opera House
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 'house.f ' cement,
Hta . Roekport.
F. A. CETE4I
cellar; modern Improvements; large
keeping.
Call at 12 ELM ST.
Bull of Houlton, friends of Mrs. Lucy
and from the many booths which IMi'cbanle
SON, Rockport
66*7
-L.- Rarden.
New grocery business well atoeked
Bean were recent callers at her horrv\
were handsomely decorated were
37-tf
TO GET—A good size modern house with M. G. GURNEY. 3 Park St., CAmden.
France.
FORD '/, TON TRUCK, new body, all In space In good garage if desired.
T.H. WHEELERCO. shown the various handiwork of the good
Both girls have employment as nurses
Inquire
shape, can buy at right price; also at 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
67-tf
in
Augusta
Hospital.
FOR
SALE
—
2
player
pianos,
l
ot,
right
pi
different
branches
of
the
departments
Podgo 2<,|IO lb. truck newly palptetl, stake
Were you at Chateau Thiery, the Argonne? You
V F. STUDLEY INC.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Cushman
TO LET—Two apartments at La Rosi. ano- flue condition.
of the High School and the exhibits body, extra long, looks like new. Mechan
Music
Dept
,
Rockland,
283
Main
Street.
’
CONSOLIPATED BAKING (•rove street. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at Fuller
A RELIABLE
and daughter Hester and Mrs. Emma
shown testified to the achievements of ically perfect
______________________ __________ 61 tf
67-tf _
. Kockland.
See Mr. MacAlllsIer or Mr. Cobb-Davis.
will want one of these. Come in early.
y
Paine spent Sunday in Ellsworth‘S
the students. During the afternoon CO
Littlehale.
gy
SALE—My home at 21 Pleasant St.
TO LET—My furnished house during July AllFOR
James Burgess of .Rockland and
the High School Orchestra dispersed
modern.
LIZZIE F HAHN
62-tf
and August.
.MRS. ELLA BIRD, 23 Maple
COMMISSION HOUSE
Charles Burgess of Rockport were
music and an entertainment of high
St.
Tel 143-S.A
66-71
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt
Charles K. Hall, Middle 8t ■ Haights
AR
tailing on friends in town Saturday.
order furnished amusement to nil
TO LET—My furnished home on High St.. THUR L. ORNE. 417 Mala St.. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ripley of Sears
those present. In the evening at the
93-101 Clinton St.
,
Rockland,
for
the
siintmer
All
modern
HILL
PER ROLL
W-tf
port are visiting relatives in town.
Opera House was given the operetta
DAVE, Xfonhegan. Me Tel. Tenant's Harbor
90U-3.
SLATE SURFACED $2. Pgr Roll
_________ _________________________ 37-tf
- fOfi SALE—Cut flowers, hardy plants,
Mr. and Mrs. Hart Woodcock are
“O Hara San" under the direction of
TO LET—Furnished rooms— firing loom _ % h"rdJ l,llle’- fl<,ral •l>™>'«. Pillows,
BOSTON
Miss Ruth Thomas, and it proved to
spending a part of their time at their
C. A. RANSOM
tehen. sped
flii.h closet.
ein.st
sH..n. „»tv
t
at1 tw}
veryL rt
reasonable
Driees.
kitchen,
slled. flush
Adults
only
72-> Wcilhs
K, ? made ’up
“’.f
'8«™«l>le prices.
WARREN, ME.
be one of the most beautiful ever
cottage at I.ake Quantabacook.
CAMDEN
STREET
Tel. 333-1
-Expert workmanship.
Free delivery anyTEL. 177-31.
527 Concerd Av*., CAMBRIDGE,
-------------------- C. sea
where In Unox County. CLARK'S FLOWER
100-tf-Th
seen In Camden.
The stage setting
Miss Ruth Miller is at home since
MASS. Dept. M.
69-136
TO LET—Furnished room with bath.
14 J SHOP. 382 Main Rt opposite Thorndike Hogave a bejutlful picture of a Japanher graduation af Belfast High.

NATIVE SPINACH, peck................. 25c BEET GREENS, peck........................... 25c
LETTUCE, per head .. 10c; 3 for . .25c CUCUMBERS, each .. 10c; 3 for .. 25c
STRING BEANS, quart...................... 10c NEW BEETS and CARROTS, bunch 10c
RADISHES, bunch................................ 5c CABBAGE, lb................................................ 5c
ONIONS, 3 lbs.......................................... 25c

(la ASH
and
ARRV
market

NOTICE!

WARREN GARAGE

ROLL ROOFING $1

t

Every-Other-Day

Rodcland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 1 I, 1925.

Social Circles
In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this departure es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE

..............................................

4 GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

77«

' Commander and Mrs. Douglas W.
Fuller and daughter Elizabeth Jane,
arrived Tuesday night for a month’s
visit, and are temporarily guests of
Commander Fuller's uncle, Frank W.
Fuller, Talbot avenue. Commander
Fuller has lately completed his tour
of sea duty and has been transferred
to the Naval War College, Newport,
It. I.

LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS for a Pew of OUR BARGAINS

Miss Martha Titus, who has been
the guest of her cousin, Miss Anna
belle Snow, in Boston, since the first
of February, has arrived home, ac
companied by her niece, Ruth Titus
of Telluride, Colo. Miss Titus has
been studying the Braille system for
the blind, and has proven such an
apt pupil that she can read and write
with great fluency.

CAPS
$1.25 .

BRACES

39c

59c

39c

ARROW
SHIRTS
$1.35

MEN’S

ARROW

MEN’S

SHOES AND

CHILDREN’S

UNION SUITS

COLLARS

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR
Shirts or Drawers

TENNIS SHOES

PLAY SUITS

89c

15c

39c

SUITS
20%
z--f Discount

All
Reduced
\

89c

69c

CHILDREN’S

surrs

. NECKWEAR

ATHLETIC
' UNION SUITS

$1.00 value

wash

PRESIDENT

SILK LINED

SILK
NECKWEAR

Mrs. August C. Webel and chil
dren of Brooklyn are guests of Mrs.
Alfred Haskell.

‘

Page Seven

98c

50c and 75c value

I

MEN’S

KHAKI PANTS

$1.19

Mrs. A. J. Bates is spending the
week in Portland.

Mrs. Sadie Leach returned Tuesday
from Orono, where she attended the
commencement exercises of the Uni
versity of Maine and visited her
cousin, Mrs. Ulysses Walker. Miss
Lynnette Walker was one of the
graduates.

Guarantee Clothing and Shoe Company
360 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Charles Sacker, who has been the
There wjre jolly goings on at
guest of his mother, Mrs. M. E. Brarich Brook Saturday when tlie
Sacker, at the Meadows, left Monday youngsters from Grade 7A had a
for his hothe in New York.
picnic there caperoned by their
teacher, Miss Eeanor Griffith and
Fred Harrington of Portland was a }lrs. Augustus Deliver. The happy
visitor in the city the first of the lunch hour was followed by cheers
week, having attended the wedding of songs and finally games galore. Tlie
a relative in Camden.
treasure hunt was won by Doris Goltart and the cheers led by Alice
Franklin Wood is spending the Flanagan.
week at his old home near Norway,
whither he went to attend his sister's
Golden Rod Chapter, O. -?E. S.
wedding.
meets tomorrow night at 7.30 with
word. There will be no supper. *
Mr. and- Mrs. Homer E. Robinson
leave Saturday for Cleveland. Ohio,
Mrs. Ellen Hammond has gone to
where Mr. Robinson, as a delegate Winter Harbpr to attend the gradu
’ from the Rockland branch, will attend ation exercises of the elass of which
the international Convention of the her daughter Arlene is a member.
Rotary Club, held from the 15th to
the 19th. They will join a special
A pretty birthday party was given
party of delegates in Boston, and will at tlfe home of Malcolm Daggett
spend Sunday at Niagara Falls, mak Tuesday afternoon when lie cele
ing the balance of their trip in the brated hiR 10th birthday. Th» deco
steamer Seeandbee. In Buffalo they rations were pink and white. Sand
will be joined by Mr. and Mrs. George wiches. punch, birthday cake and ice
L. St. Clair, who have been spending cream were served. The guests were
the past week with1 Mr. St. Clair's son, Alden Johnson.
Raymond Moran.
Frank St. Clair. In New York. There Alva and Stanley Gay, Robert Burch
are to be many side attractions dur and Carl Philbrook. The little host
ing the convention, lint none which received many presents.
will probably appeal to most of the
visitors so much as the league hall
Mrs. G. R. Westerfield of New
games between Cleveland and Phila York is a guest at the Laurie.
She
delphia and Cleveland and Washing will later go to the Samoset fpr the
ton.
summer.
g.
Miss Angle Moffitt and C. E. Mof
fitt who have been spending a few
weeks at Miss Moffitt’s former home
on Broadway, returned to Dorchester
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph IL Wight of
Norwalk. Conn., are spending a fort
night's vacation In this city and vi
cinity, being at present in Swan's
Island, where Mrs. Wight formerly
resided.
G. A. Everbeck and Mrs. Leonora
I Pitcher Waller of Wollaston. Mass.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Waltz, Broadway.

William T. J. Pearson of New York
has arrived at his summer home,
Rockland Breakwater, where he will
be joined' by other members of the
family next week. Mr. Pearson re
ports that thermometers registered
112 in the shade on one of New York's
business streets during the hot spell
last week.
Mb's. A. B. Clark and Mrs. Hattie
Knowles have returned from Orono,
where they attended the graduation
of Mrs. Clark's son, Lewis. Mr. Clark
.plans to spend the summer at home.

Mrs. Leon Strong of Waterville is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles M.
Richardson, Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe W. Hall and
daughters Lucile and Ruth, i'rof. and
Mrs. L. S. Corbett, son Alan, and
daughter Barbara nnd MissxGenev
Morton will arrive at. Spruce Head
today for two or three weeks.

The intense heat of last Thursday
could not melt the spirits of a score
or more of Rockland damsels and
young matrons who motored to Cam
den and were guests at the lunch
eon and shower given by Miss Nerita
Willey in honor of Priscilla Brew
ster, whose engagement to Dr.
Harold Jameson was recently an
nounced. Bridge was enjoyed until
five o'clock, when a delicious lunch
was served.
There six tables oi
bridge and/the favors were awarded
to Mrs. Horace Lamb and Miss Ruth
Thomas of Camden. Miss Brewster
received many pretty gifts of linen.
Mrs. W. H. Armstrong left today
for Simmons College, where she will
be present at the graduation of her
daughter. Miss Grace Armstrong, next
Monday. In Boston she will be
joined by her elder daughter, Miss
Rhandena Armstrong, who is in Con
cord, N. ILZ and Sunday Dr. Arm
strong will also join her in Boston.
After commencement Miss Grace
Armstrong goes to Kent. Ohio, where
she will act during the summer as
assistant dietitian at the Kent State
Normal School, working there under
the direction of Miss Lois Trefethen,
who formerly taught school in this
city. Next fall Miss Armstrong joins
the faculty of Westbrook Seminary.
A Portland Sunday newspaper recent
ly published her picture, and had this
to say about her: "The Domestic
Science course will be taught by Miss
Grace Armstrong, daughter of Dr. W.
H. Armstrong, of Rockland, one of
five best scholarship pupils in Rock
land High and a graduate of Sim
mons Callege. Miss Armstrong is
very active in musical life, plays the
violin and has done cornet playing to
some extent. She went three years
to University of Maine and was a
member of the college orchestra and
of the Bangor Symphony Orchestra.
She was active in journalism and was
jciety editor of the Maine Campus

Miss SitRie D, Hanson of > Belfast
and Miss Fannie iB. Hanson of Cam
den spent the weekend with-their
sister, M s. Everett E. .Whitney at
Appleton.
Sunday afternoon they
motored to Pleasantville, with Dr.
Charles H. Conant, accompanied hy
their niece, Jennie D. Whitney. From
there they motored to Rockland. West
Rockport, South Hope, East Union
and Union Comrfion. back to. Appleton again, where Dr. and Mrs. Whit
ney had a very nice dinner in waiting
to which they did ample justice.

Richard and Sidney Snow are ex
MERRILL-HILL
, cream satin, its sole ornament be
pected home from Colby College for
ing the big Elizabethean collar and
the summer Saturday. “Gee, I'll be Daughter of Former Governor Be fichu satin rose point lace.
Her
glad to see them said His Honor.
comes Bride of Boston Ex-Service court train had point lace trimming,
Pilchard will he the assistant of p '
her bridal veil of net, snugly fitting
Man.
A. Jones at Hatchet Mountain Cami
her head, had a garland of orange
A wedding of widespread interest, blossoms on each side and at the
this season.
both in Maine and Boston society, back, leaving the face of the cap un
Mrs. Carl N. Garland of Bangor was solemnized at high noon Satur adorned, ami her bouquet was white
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ros day at St. Marks Episcopal church, roses and sweet peas with a shower of
coe Staples on her return front Ston Augusta, when Miss Katherine Lang lilies of the valley. Miss Hill, the
ington, where she had 'gone to at don Hill of that city became the bride maid of honor, wore pastel silk chif
of John Lee Merrill of Boston and fon with a bouquet of roses and a
tend the funeral of her sister.
Hamilton, Mass. Unusual interest at picture hat to match. Pastel green
Elmer Rising and Wendell Thorn tended the wedding as the bride is chiffon gowns were worn by the
ton are home from Higgins Classi one of Maine’s most charming young bridesmaids, with picture hats to
cal Institute for the summer vaca ladies. She is a daughter of the late match. Their bouquets were pink
tion. Both have made a splendid Gov. John F. Hill, and Mrs. Hill and roses and sweet peas.
record in athletics. Rising is undei is socjhlly prominent in Boston and
Mrs. Merrill, mother of the groom,
contract to pitch for the Camden Maine circles.
wore a pale shade of orchid and or
baseball team this season.
Father Johnson, °. S., J. E. of St. chid lace, and a hat of orchid lace.
Johns Evangelist church of Boston, Mrs. Hill, mother of the bride, was
SNAKES IN ROCKLAND
which the bride attends, performed attired in gray charmeuse with gold
Editor, of The Courier-Gazette:
the ceremony, assisted hy Rev. lace, her hat was gray with a hand
Saturday morning Mrs. Walter Stuart B. Purves, rector of the local of gold and she carried a ^puquet of
Rogers of Maverick street had a church.
The single ring ceremony orchids.
narrow escape from a most unpleas was used.
The going away gown of the bride
The bride was given ?n marriage
ant encounter.
While
passing
through her front room she nearly by her brother, Percy Vickerv Hill of was navy blue bengaline, ensemble,
stepped on an adder. Realizing liei Augusta. Miss Dorothy Hill, niece tfie top of the dress was white crepe
danger she jumped and made her of the bride, was maid of honor. rSmin with gold embroidery, the skirt
exit just as the adder prepared to Making up the attractive coterie of and coat were trimtned with gold
strike. Mrs. Sandford Taylor who bridesmaids were Misses Muriel braid and her hat was a navy blue
was in the house at the time, grab- Storer, a clissmate, and Janet Bartol, turban of gros grain ribbon.
The bride was graduated from Winlied a broom and heat the snake un botl| of Boston, Miss Dorothy Viles of
til she numbed hint, then got him Augusta. Miss Elizabeth Jones of Xew son School in Boston in 1022. She
out of doors where he was met with York City and the Misses Anne Lin made her formal how to society in
a hot reception of boiling water. It coln and Mary Mansfield, both of 192 3, and is a member of the Chilton
CSub.and the Junior League of Bos
is believed that the adder got into Montclair, N. J.
John C. Stubbs of Boston wns the ton. The groom was graduated from
the house while the doors were open
best man.
Harvard in the class of 1919. During
early in ihe morning.
Prof. Harrison C. Lyseth pre ided ■e World War he served as a lieu
Viola M. Rogers.
at the organ and there w® a vested tenant in the navy. He is a ship
choir of 20 voices.
broker and is a member of the D. K.
FRED A. CLARK
A wedding breakfast was served at E. Fraternity and the Phoenix, Hasty
Pudding, Tennis and Racquet and
the Hill mansion on State stree’.
The bride was dressed in draped 1777 clubs of Boston. Mr. and Mrs.

PUBLIC AUTO

*
EIGHTH SEASON
Ready to serve my old customers
and new ones
GStf Telephone 335-1 or 437

CARS”

“USED

“GUARANTEED”
Did you ever stop to consider that every car you
meet on the toad is a used car and by purchasing
a good used car your investment is a great deal less
than a ner# car in the actual service that you will
receive?
Every one of the following cars are aZ repre
sented or your money back.
1916
1916
1917
1921
1917
1917
1920
1920
1920
1920
1922
1921
1921
1920
1921
1924
1923
1923
1921
1924
1923
1923

Overland Touring............. 45.00
Chevrolet Roadster ......................
Buick Racer-.....................................
Ford Coupe.....................................
Buick Touring...............................
Hudson Touring........... ..............
Ford Ton Truck, stake body . . .
Nash Touring...............................
Buick Touring .............................
Buick Touring................................
Ford Panel Delivery....................
Dodge Touring.............................
Studebaker Touring.....................
Dodge Sedan..................................
Nash Coupe .....................................
Star Coupe .. ....................................
Dodge Panel Truck......................
Dodge Sedan.......... .......................
Hudson Sedan...............................
Jewett Coupe ................................
Hudson Coach...............................
Oldstnobile Sedan........................

Merrill will reside at Hamilton,
Mass.
Among the out of town guests at
the wedding were former Governor
W. T. Gobi), who was a close friend
of the late Governor Hill, and Mrs.
Cobb.

EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

OAKLAND
PARK

SPECIAL CAST

“Smouldering Fires”
—With—

Pauline Fredericks
Friday-Saturday

EDMUND LOWE

TONIGHT

‘ CHAMPION OF
LOST CAUSES”

Cleanest and Finest Dance Hail in Maine

22LT MYERS’ ORCHESTRA of BOSTON

A mystery romance with lives at
. . . stage

PLAYING

« * * •

—Also—

The C-reat Circus Mystery’
Number B

“THE
THUNDERING
HERD”
ZAXE GREY Story

Red Star Week
This is RED STAR WEEK at the Stonington Furniture Co. This new stove
will revolutionize the art of oil range cookery. It is a marvel of economy, effi
ciency and ease of operation. T. L. Reynolds, a factory expert representative,
will be at our store Today and Tomorrow. Come in and look over these re
markable stoves and let him demonstrate their good points.

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, 8:45—DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

“THE NIGHT CLUB”
RAYMOND GRIFFITH
COMEDY

NEWS

FABLES

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

TOM MIX
in ZANE GREY'S

ii
60.00
80.00
120.00
120.00
125.00
140.00
165.00
215.00
225.00
235.00
250.00
275.00
350.00
375.00
450.00
625.00
625.00
650.00
750.00
750.00
800.00

: : Featuring : :

TODAY

0

THE RAINBOW TRAIL”
Tiie sequel to ‘ The Riders of Ihe Purple Sage"

With “TONY” the Wonder Horse
—COMPANION PICTURE

“ENTICEMENT”
From the novel hv

OLIVE ARDEN
—WITH—

MARY ASTOR, OLIVE BROOK
REMEMBER—ALL THIS WEEK—FREE Red Star Demonstration
at the Stonington Furniture Co. Store

STRAND

FOLLOW

THE CROWD

TO THE
BEST MUSIC

BEST PICTURES

SHOWS
Matinee, 2:15

Evening 7i00, S:45

BEST THEATRE

TODAY

BUSTER

Vapor

Detroit
@UL

KEATON
—IX—

“THE

NAVIGATOR”

Take a voyage with Ihe funniest comedian in the world
ADDED FEATURE

'WANTED BY THE LAW” with J B. WARNER
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

TEL. 896

313-319 MAIN STREET

THE

ROCKLAND

HOME OF

TELEPHONE 745-J

QUALITY MERCHANDISE

FREE DELIVERY

RICHARD

TALMADGE
— IX—

“TEARING

L MARCUS

OPEN EVERY EVENING

70»lt

x.

TODAY
“THE BEAUTY AND
THE BAD MAN”

Stonington Furniture Co.
MOTOR

By request has promised to remain two weeks
longer at her home—12 High street, Rockland.
Parties wishing for readings will do well to make
their appointments early.
Positively no telephone communications

AJSTJXTOTJIVrOIJNrGr

“We will trade your old car.”

ROCKLAND

THE POPULAR TRANCE MEDIUM

Have just returned from market
witli. all that is newest in Dresses,
Coats and Sports Wear. Cutler-Cook
Co., Rockland.—adv.

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.
710 MAIN ST.

LOTTA J. DARLING

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Every one of these cars is in good condition.
It will pay you to buy your car from a reliable firm.
“Terms if desired.”

(Money Refunded If Not Satisfied)

MAIL ORDERS FILLED IF ACCOMPANIED BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

THRU”

COMEDY

NEV.'S

LARRY SEMAN in “HER BOY FRIEND”
COMING MONDAY-TUESDAY
ROSEMARY DAVIES, sister of Marion Davies
in “THE MAD MARRIAGE”

7

Page Eight

3

Every-Other-Day
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AROUND THE PLANT
Gregory Kiln No. 8 Makes
Fine Record—Doings of
Other Departments.
Rockport
Basil Turner Is buck ln the cooper
shop.
Charles Jenkins returned June 1.
after an absence of two weeks on
account of illneis.
Dennis Weed is wooding tbe En
terprise kiln taking the place of his
brother "KI,” retired, who has had
this job for several years.
Isaac Bryant has returned from
being out with a grippe cold.
Charles Collins of the machine
room was away on account of illness
last week. Silas Eaton substituted
for him on the cutting off machine.
Quarry operation is now being had
ln Carlton 1, where an extra good
vein of rock is being worked. Larger
production from a smaller amount of
rock Is being had ln consequence.
Operation of kilns is still confined
to the O. P. and Enterprise. They
are both making good runs, with
weekly productions running well
over the 1100 barrels mark, the week
of May 30th showing 1161 for the O.
P. and 1131 for the Enterprise.
Wednesday, May 27 the ltockport
plant entered upon its fifteenth
month without a lost time injury.
This fact, of itself, is enough to slate
without any additional recital about
this remarkable record. The Rock
port quarries plant. Ernest Grant
foreman
Is 'also
contributing
toward a high record for safety ef
ficiency, having entered ui<on its
eighth consecutive month without a
lost time injury.
Rockport items without one about
Zeb Knight would leave a feeling
that something was missing. While
recovering from a badly lacerated
thumb, incurred when he accident
ally got a leading rope twisted about
it, he was making repairs to roof of
barn. He slipped and in endeavor
ing to save himself Ills hand in some
manner came in contact with a
piece of wood having a protruding
nail. The nail penetrated the palm
of hand. Inflicting a deep and painful
wound. He returned to work Tues
day, June 2. after an absence of
three weeks.
Gregory
The barge Rockharbor
loaded
9,205 selected and sailed last week.
"Herb" Davis, a former foreman, is

UPSON
BOARD
PROCfSS-h '

We carry the fa
mous Upson Board
you see advertised
in the Saturday
Evening Post.
You’ll be surprised
at the beauty and
economy of Upsor.—
ized ceilings.
Phone for prices and
information.
It’s noiv the acknowledged leader among
Wallboards.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
Rockland, Me.

at home for a few weeks from {Sail
ors Snug Harbor.
Russell Reynolds Is assisting in
the erection of the steel water tower
which is being installed at the
Samoset.
The masons are making altera
tions in kiln 11, to prepare for a
change in method of operation by
the installation of a mechanical
stoker.
The average kiln production for
the week of May 30 was 10201^. No.
8 ii.-.d 1807H: ••• iwt; •» WM; <• >78;
10. 936; 7 (held up). 86K^.
With an average weekly produc- .
tion of 1171^4 barrels for the ten
weeks since going afire, kiln No. 81
has established a record for con- •
tinuous operation that entitles it to
special mention and some big fig-•
ures. to call attention to this re-1
markable run of a small pet kiln.
That is more than a “good” record,
tljere is no question. That it denotes
expert operation on the part of the
kiln crew goes without saying. The
regular crew on this kiln are John
Caverson, Stanley Frankowlsky and
Steffano Sheriffits who is better
known as Charlie Smith.
North End Cooper Shop
There were busy times on stock
last week, the arrivals being two
carloads of heads and hoops, and
three vessels loaded with staves—
the C. B. Kennard Monday, Billings
Bros. Tuesday, Mercantile Wednes
day, all three with Gouldsboro stock.
Quarries
Cobb 2 suspended operation last
Friday for the purpose of trimming
bluffs.
James Cates returned to work
June 1. after an absence of two
weeks on account of illness.
Isaac Hill of hard rock 3 has gone
to Bangor, where he expects to get
employment in the woods.
Walter Flanders is assisting My
ron Rollins in wiring for lights and
power in the new crushing plant at
the* Gregory.
An auxiliary store has been estab
lished by Alfred Chapman at the
hoist house of Crockett 3.
Lime Rock Railroad
Fay H. Strong has moved from
Glencove to 150 Limerock street.
Supt. Rankin went to Moosehead
lake Saturday afternoon for a week's
fishing trip.
Engine 2 went into service again
Monday morning. It has recently
been “retubed.”
Cush Pomeroy of Bass Harbor and
Austin Philhrook of Rockland are
late additions to the section crew.
Edward Biackington, formerly of
the machine shop is now in the em
ploy of Lymeburner & Annis, con
tractors and builders.
* “Draftac” spark arresters have
been installed in engines 1, ° and 4.
These arresters are of the most ap
proved pattern made, regulating the
size of sparks passing through, and
are said to be fire preventive.
William Reed received leg injury
Saturday, which will cause a lay-off
for a few days. Loaded rock cars
came in for repairs and in handling
a piece .of rock another piece rolled
upon Mr. Reed’s leg, causing ^severe
lameness.
The first-aid station is to be moved
from the main office to the machine
shop office, where a new cabinet has
been put in and equipped witli
everything necessary for first-aid
treatment. Anderson Dunbar will
have charge of the new station.
Capt. El»en Mills of the repair
| shop, who went out last November
with foot trouble has had a second
! amputation of leg at the Knox Hos
pital. A portion of tlie foot was re
moved at first, hut it was found nec
essary to amputate above the knee
the second time.
The laying of new steel rail from
Limerock street to Middle street is
nearly completed, resulting in as
handsome a piece of track as ever
seen. The cripple siding has had a
new lead put in from the main line,
making of that siding a double-head
er. Three new leads have been put
in near Limerock street this spring.
Hydrate Mills
Jimmy Lindsey has gone to Dark
Harbor where lie has employment
for the summer.
Perley Nash and Harold Lewis are
assisting in installing machinery,
at the new Gregory crusher.

NORMAN W. LERMOND

/ jamson
1
UlubbarcL
w
Straws -4^

(Continued 'n.m r.rst page)
in pursuit of natural history speci
mens. and considerable time in Tenne.:see and Arkansas engaged in sim
ilar work.

He has specialized on shells, and
lias catalogued IS.000 lots, some con
taining as unany as 100 specimen*
These shells come from sea. fresh
water and land, and represent al
most every country in the world.
Many are the result of his per
sonal efforts; others have been ac
cumulated through exchange.
One
•
rare shell, Calcuf lermondi was
named for him by Dr. William Healey
Dali of Smithsonian Institute, hon
orary curator of mollusca In tlie Na
K-.
tional Museum, Washington. It waa
collected by Mr. Lermond in Gulf
port, lioea Clega Bay, Fla., and is so
small tliat a microscope is needed to
bring out the pattern. A type speci
men is deposited In the national mu
seum.
Another shell specimen was named
(or Mr. Lermond hy Dr. Sterke of
Ohio.
It was a pesidium found hy
Mr. Lermond in a little ixuid in War
ren, ami was new to science.
The naturalist counts among his
rarest possessions a perfect paper
nautilus found in iSouth Australia,
and said to be the second ever found.
It is so rare and delicate that he wlll
not allow It out of his sight.
An
other very rare shell came to him
from an Aroostook County lake,
where It was dredged at a depth of
25 feet. It Is a Plenor'ols crlstata.
In 1908 the State Department of
Agriculture published Mr. Lermond's
"Catalogue of the Mollusca of Maine.”
—SOLD BV —
He is now planning to get out an il
BURPEE & LAMB, ROCKLAND, MAINE, SOLE AGENTS
lustrated catalogue on “The Coleoptera of Maine.”
He has a vfcry large
collection of minerals including fos
sil specimens from all parts of the
As a safety precaution Foreman
A HEALTHY STATE
country.
Knights has had the top of the old
Mr. Lermond has collected for
standpipo by the tracks removed.
Tliis pipe was formerly used to Another Decidedly Valuable practically every department of bi
ology and has started the Maine Her
water the lighters and was put in
Asset With Which To barium. hoping to get a complete
before the present mill was built.
representation of all the plants that
Boom Maine.
Gas Kilns
grow In this State.
The largest production for any |
He Liked Caterpillars
Credit
for
the
splendid
showing
month since operation began was
which Maine is making in compari-1 As a child he was fond of caterpillars
had in the month of May.
Henry Hughes lias given up his son with other states east of the When he grew older he went afield
position as machinist and retired, to Mississippi and south of the Great with a butterfly net. Then he began
Whatever idle time hr
“take a long rest.” He has been with Lakes- in the matter of health, was botanizing.
unhesitatingly given recently to a could find while working in Boston
the gas plant since 1922.
No. 6 kil.n is undergoing repairs. •arge group of Maine organizations was devoted to a collection of wild
This kiln has had a continuous run md individuals in a . statement is flowers within a radius of 20 miles
Several years he
of ten months and twelve days, sued from the office of the Maine of the metropolis.
spent his vacations on the Charles,
which is a long period for a kiln to Public Health Association.
“We are naturally encouraged at Concord and Merrimac rivers and two
run without repairs.
he outcome of a study of national summers he was in camp at Sudbury,
Practical talks on the vocations and state statistics which shotfr* sub Mass., nil the while fostering his na
are given to high-school boys of stantial progress in Maine’s fight to ture studies.
"The other boys would go fishing
Allegan. Midi., by members of the become the ‘healtniest State’ ” the
for bass • or perch, and I’d go
local Rotary Club.
Business and announcement reads.
“These figures which show the fishing for specimens," said Mr. Ler
professional men meet groups ol
How successful he was may
the hoys once a week and discuss average length of life—or, in other mond.
the problems peculiar to each voca words, the average age at death— be judged from the fact that three
tion. Similar instruction is given to for the year 1923 is 52.5 years in large rooms in the old homestead
girlp of the nigh school by members Maine as compared with 44.9 years are packed with relics for which
of the Women’s Business and Pro for the United States are gratifying. there Is no room in the present mu
He bemoans the fact that
fessional Club.
So are the figures which show that seum.
only five states exceeded Maine last there is not a large fireproof build
year in the improvement in infantile ing devoted to this purpose and cites
mortality in rural districts.
And the instance of Mrs. Fannie Etkevery Maine citizen must he proud strom of Brewer, who after vainly
of the fact that no state east of the trying to get the State and Maine
Mississippi river and south of the colleges to take over the collection
Great Lakes shows as low a death of birds, made hy her father, a fa
mous ornithologist, gave It to tho
rate from tuberculosis as Maine.
Thousands of Children Suffer
“These comparative figures show State of Rhode Island, which erected
from Worms, and Their
progress. They prove that Maine is In Roger tyillinms Park. Providence,
Mothers Do Not Know What
following sound principles in its a building costing $35,000 in which to
the Trouble Is.
work against preventable sickness. house it.
Signs of Worms arc: Constipation, deranged Credit for Maine's successful efforts
A wonderful gem collection also
itnmach, swollen upper lip. offensive breath,
went from Maine because there was
hard and full stomach with pains, pale face, belongs without question ' to the
?yes heavy, short dry cough, grinding of the splendid men and women and to the no provision for it In this State.
teeth, little red points on the tongue, Maine groups which are working so The State has produced some won
starting during sleep with troublesome harmoniously together in this great derful fossils, but these, too, have
dreams, slow fever.
gone to Boston and New York mu
fight for health.
The only outcropping of
“(>fficers and members of the seums.
Mrs. H. N. Roberts, 502 Asylum St.,
fossils in this section of the State Is
Flint, Mich., wrote: “My little girl Maine .Medical Association have at North Warren, but Aroostook
is relieved of her worms.” And in a made a wonderful contribution in
later letter wrote: “Baby is fine and personal service, in money and in County is rich in them, and they
jther ways to bring about this great abound in Washington and Somerset
it was your
idvance for Maine. In no State In Counties.
Purpose of the Arboretum
the country does the medical profes
Knox Arboretum IS the only instl
sion take such constructive interest
in and give such practical support to lotion of its kind In Maine, and it
in close touch with the scien
True Family Laxative this work as we have ‘ in Maine keeps
Mr. I«rmond'i
through the organized medical pro tific world outside.
and worm expeller
fession. “The State Department oi purpose has been to make it a sanc
Health - especially through its child tuary for wild life, with artificial
that helped her.’*
welfare arid maternity nurses and its nesting places for gray, red and fly
family size (1.211: other sizes
district health officers together witli ing squirrels, and a safe home for the
Me and 40c.
local health officials—has been re. many species of birds that Inhabit It.
They often speak of Mr. Lermond
sponsible in a large measure for the
as "the John Burroughs of Maine."
notable reduction in our mortality
Names have no significance to the
rates' Maine’s tuberculosis sanato
birds and animals of Knox Arbore
ria have greatly helped in the tuber
tum; they only know that Norman
culosis death rate reduction.
Lermonn Is their friend.
Nut•The State Department of Agri
hatcliers come freely into his dining
culture—especially in its Pure Food
room, passing up cake, bread or meat
ind Drugs Division and in its work
with the utmost Indifference and
for -the eradication of tuberculosis in
overjoyed when they find the butter
cattle—has accomplished more than
plate. One pair which had chummed
can be estimated in the protection ol
with the naturalist came hack next
the health of our people.
summer witli their brood, and flew
“The State and local school au unhesitatingly into Ids abode.
thorities with their school nurses
Shipmunks knew full well when
school physfbians and school dentists meal time came, and would mako
have been a vital factor in tlie re tlielr wav -freely into the diningroom
duction of our death rate from pre eating bread from Mr. lermond's
rentable causes.
hands
One became so tame that he
“The splendid work which is be would cling to the bread and allow
ing done by the Social Hygiene di himself to be lifted from thlc floor
vision of the State health depart when Mr. Lermond desired to tease
ment lias been of invaluable assist him.
Another chipmunk developed
ance In bringing about tlds result.
a jealous spirit, and would allow no
“The public spirited men and wo others In the room while lie was play
men including a number of Maine ing with Mr. Lermond.
manufacturers who have made sucl
Woodchuck come freely in Mr.
liberal contributions for statewide Lermond’s dooryard, having long
and local health work was well as since learned that he keeps neither
those in such appropriating bodies cat nor dog. ldkt they be molested.
as tlie legislature, the town meeting
Mr. Lermond also sets traps for
and city councils which have sup mice and rats rather than endanger
plied the modest fund with which his wild pets.
At Indianapolis, May 3®
this great work has been accom
Thie Lermond homestead is known
plished—to them must go unstinted as “The Willows," because of the
praise for making possible this work trees which were set along the border
for Maine.
of the estate away back in 1810.
“The Rotary, Kiwania and Lion*
His park was originally known as
clubs, the parent-teacher associa Lermond's Park—"where the rivers
tion. the dental societies, the wo meet."
men's clubs, the commercial organi
zations. all of which have accom
strength and flexibility, and elimi
plished more for Maine than evei
nates internal friction and heat
can be measured.
THE FIRST TEN
“And last but not least is that
Call at our principal branches
MONEY WINNERS
wonderful gr op of men and women
—inspect one of these Full-Size
—•Il on Flreotnne Full-Size
who constitute the local health com
CuM-DIpped Balloons
Balloons that travelled the 500mittees in scores and Scores of
PoolAVERAGE
mile race without a change.
cities and towns throughout the
tion Driver Miles Per Hour
length and breadth of Maine—the AUTOMOBILE LEGAL ASSOCIATION
101.13
1 De Paolo
£gt. 1907
These wonderful Gum-Dipped
value of their united endeavors never Ea.t.rn Trait Bldg., Bangor
2 Lewls-HIU . . . 100.82
Fidglity Bldg.. Portland
3 Shafer-Morton. 100.18
can lie fully estimated nor'apprcci
Balloons that stood this terrific
A.
L.
A.
SERVICE
Is
Ilk*
air
98.89
4 Hartz • • • •
ated.
grind, will give you safety and
IT’S EVERYWHERE
97.27
5 Milton • • • •
“
It
is
this
team
work
this
working
In
Nsw
England
and
Nsw
Jsrtsy
96.91
comfort—and thousands of addi
6 Duray • • • •
shoulder to shoulder for better
1400 garaggg, 300 attorneys
96.85
7 De Palma
• •
tional miles—on the worst coun
health in Maine, which is achieving 10 offices always ready.
96.32
8 Kreis
• • • •
Only $10.00
try roads—in daily conflict with
95.74
9 Shattuc
• • •
the big results—more health for annually. Send name, addreea, make
94.75
IO Bordino • • •
sharp stones and gravel,worn-out
Maine. Every forward looking man of car and year of manufacture.
Local Rep-eienlitlve Wanted
and woman in Maine joins with us—
macadam and broken concrete. See
,
we believe—in this public expression
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR nearest Firestone* dealer today.
of gratitude to all those who have
had a part in bringing about this
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
wonderful improvement during the
106 PLEASANT STREET
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
past few years.

If Mothers Only Knew

Dr.True’sElixir
The

Win Battle
of Tires

Setting aNew World
Mark of 101.13 Miles
per hour—500 Miles without Tire Trouble

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES
TEL. 333. ROCKLAND, ME.
AMERICANS

SHOULD

PRODUCB

THEIR

OWN

RUBBER,.

"Ale women qualified for places of
authority?" queries on editor.
Asi:
dad; he knows.—Boston Post.

You Will Find to

Thousands of Shells

Tlrettone

This gruelling test proves the
outstanding superiority of Fire
stone Full-Size Gum-Dipped Bal
loons. With practically no change
in cars and drivers from last year,
and over the same rough, uneven
brick track, laid sixteen years ago
—Firestone Balloors racing under
a blaring sun—beat last year’s
world record on thick-walled,highpressure tires by a wide margin.
Of the 21 cars which started,
only 10 finished “in the money”
—every one on Firestone Balloons
—Gum-Dipped by the extra FireStone process that adds extra

Every Qood Quality You Expect of Your Tires

PLUMBING, HEATING
TEL. 244-W
•8

117tf

U.S. Royal Cord
and USCO Cord
F yonr requirementsdemaAd
the finest quality that has
ever been put into a tire, you
need the U.S. Royal Cord—the
standard of value everywhere.
If you know you do not need *
the extra mileage of the Roval
Cord but want your money to
bring you full service and fine
appearance — the USCO Cord
is the tire for you.
Both are made and guaran
teed by the United States Rub
ber Company.

I

Royal Cords —In all sizes from
30x3)4 inches up. Royal Cord low
pressure Balloons for 20, 21 and 22
inch rims, and Royal Cord BalloonType Tires.
USCO Cord-in 30x3 inch and
30x3)4 inch clincher, and 30x3)4,
32x3)4, 31x4, 33x4 and 34x4 inch
straight tide.

United States Tires

art Good Tires

Buy U.S. Tires from

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

'

WITH THE FISHERMEN
Stray Items Gathered Along
This Section of the Maine

Coast.
Smack Crustacean is on station in
Mackerel Cove and Capt. Maynard
Herrick is buying lobsters.
At pres
ent the price Is 26 tertts.
From the
opening of the season till now lob
sters have been very scarce.
Re- !
cently the business has been picking
up a little.
’ Harry Johnson and Hiram Stanley
at Minturn, Frank Bridges at Old
Harbor and Maynard Herrick at At
lantic are buying lobsters.
Seth Joyce and Donald Joyce ;
launch their new 29-foot and 26-foCt 1
motor-boats at Joyce's yard at Mack
erel Cove this week.
Orrin Milan and Manford Smith at
Graveyard Point. Old Harbor, are !
building a large, new motorboat for
the lighthouse keeper.
The boat is
nearly planked.
It wdll be used for
lobsterlng.
Freeman Staples has his new boat
in commission and is busy trying to
catch lobsters.
Most of the lobstermen arc using
new bait.
Charles Rowe and FerJ
Morse have been getting herring at
their weirs at the northern end of tlie
island.
Joe Harmon of Stonington
has been bringing herring from the
weet-ard and selling them at $1.25 a
bushel.
Prices for bait vary but av
erage a dollar a bushel.
Lo Rummlll and Harold Lawson
have been getting herring off the Mt.
Desert shore.
The Underwood plant at McKinley
has been getting some trips of suit
able sized herring and are now ready
to pack sardines.
Clyde Torrey and Harry Sager have
been doing well at handlining.
Herman Conary took out 250 bush
els of herring from ills weir at White
Island one day this week.
While it is too early for good trawlng, and lobsters few and low priced,
many of the local fishermen have
been Handlinlng and have been bring
ing in mediocre hauls.
This week
the offshore boats have had little lurk
and some of them didn't get a hun
dred pounds of fish, but Inshore, be
tween John's Aland nnri outer Ixing
Island, thirteen boats with crews
engaged In handllnging averaged a
thousand pounds apiece.
Pollock are reported schooling out
side. but no, big hauls have been
made.
lien Sfatthows, iWe reputed halibut
high-liner, brought in the first hali
but, a 30-pobnder, and has since
brought ln many more.
They bring
15 cents a pound wholesale and In the
town thej’ retail at 8b cents.
Mr. Patch, who last year conducted
tlie medicinal oil plant of the Park
hurst fisheries, has- independently
leased Potato Island, adjacent to the
Johnson fish stand, and will continue
the business there, rendering the oil
from livers brought ln by the John
son fishermen.
Tlie Parkhurst Company will con
tinue the medicine oil plant with in
creased efficiency at the factory at
the steamboat wharf, on the west side
of the harbor.
Harry Stockbridge Has sold his mo
torboat to Austin Sprague and in
turn has bought the boat formerly
manned by Elmer Gordon.
Harry Sager has sold Ills molorboat
to,George Matthews and has dis
posed of hts traps and has gone to
Canada, where he expects to he em
ployed during the summer.
.Harry Johnson has launched his
new 38-foot motorboat, which he will
use In conducting the business of
fishstand. He has already begun the
construction of another motorboat.
Ralph Dawes is getting herring
from his weir at Toothacher.
A man from Corea will conduct the
lobster business formerly managed
by Alonzo Sprague.
Many more boats are now engaged
In lobsterlng at Vinalhaven.
Gregory at Vinalhaven has built
and launched a 36-foot motorboat for
fishermen at Monhegan.
The lobstermen at Beals Island are
enjoying their newly attained Inde
pendence of local government having,
after efforts covering several years,
succeeded in having Beals Island sep
arated from Jonesport.
Joyful at
their success they shipped lobsters
galorq to Augugt^. to feed the legisla
ture.—“The Fishermen’s Doctor." In
the Atlantic Fishermen.

Plus 1 advantage
no other open
car can offer 1
I

—

ERE is a sturdy, low-priced car of
the very finest quality — the new
Studebaker Standard Six DuplexPhaeton.
It is the most powerful car of its size
and weight, with every proved advan
tage that a high-grade open car can offer
—rugged dependability, brilliant per
formance, outstanding comfort.
In addition, it has* one great advan
tage no other open car provides—Duplex
roller side enclosures that give enclosedcar protection in stormy weather. You
make the change in 30 seconds—without
leaving the seat.
Built complete by Studebaker—both
body and chassis—in great manufactur
ing plants where the overhead is shared
by three different models. Thus only
“one manufacturing profit” is included
in the low purchase price.
Come in and inspect this new-type car
‘—see this exclusive Duplex convenience
—learn the value Studebaker offers be
fore you buy.

H
•

*1145
F.O.B. FACTORY

JO b. p. Studebaker-built engine
—the most powerful in any car
of its size. Full-size balloon
tires. Safety light.ng control. •

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

STUDEBAKER
Standard Six Duplex-Phaeton
THIS

IS

A

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

8
EIGHT-PAGE COMIC SECTION
Mutt and Jeff. Captain and the Kids, Cicero Sap, Reg'lar
Fellers, The Man in the Drown Derby, and many other features
of 'hujtior and fun in the hig
Colored Comic Section appearing every week with the

BOSTON SUNDAY GLOBE

